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Reader'sGuideto
EnvironmentalManagement1994

Environmental Management 1994 was prepared in response to the requirements of the National l)efense
Authorization Act tbr 1994.

The first section of the report describes the l;)epamnent of EnergLv'snational Environmental Management
program. This is followed by a closer look at what the program is doing across the country, organized by region
to help the reader identify and locate the sites of greatest interest. Within each region, detailed discussions of the
largest sites are tbllowed by site summaries reported by State, and a summary of activities under the Formerly
Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) and Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Project
(UMTRA).

All of the sites Where the l)epartment of Energy has environmental management responsibilities under the
Environmental R.estoration and Waste Management (Environmental Management) program are discussed in this
first report, including those sites cleaned up prior to 1993. In future reports, these sites will not be included.
The sites at which Environmental Management is active are sometimes referred to collectively as the "weapons
complex." The complex includes all sites that performed nuclear energy or weapons research, development;
testing, or production for the I)epartment of Energ3, or its predecessor agencies.

For the purposes of this report, a "site" is a 1)epartment of Energy installation; a "facility" is a building located
on a Department of Energy site; and an "area" is a geographical area, operable unit, or waste area group of
unspecified dimension within a site boundary. Throughout this report,"year" refers to the Federal
Government's FiscalYear, which begins on October 1. For example, FiscalYear 1994 began on October 1, 1993,
and will end on September 30, 1994.

Budget information for Hanford includes the Hanford site and the ll.ichland Operations Office. Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory includes the Laboratory, the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant, and the Idaho
Operations Office. The Oak Ridge P,eservation budget includes the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, theY-I 2
Plant, the K-25 Site, Oak Ridge Associated Universities, the Oak R.idge Operations Office. and funding tbr the
FUSRAP program.

For more detailed information about the sites, programs, or activities described in this report, please contact the
Center for Environmental Management Information at 1-800-7-EM-1)ATA (I-800-736-3282), or P.O. Box

23769,Washington I).C. 2()026-3769.

Printedwithsoy,inkonrecycledpaper
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The Environmental Restoration and

Waste Management Vision

By the year 2000, the Departmp.nt of Energy's Environmental Management program will

serve as the model for public management of environmental protection activities.

• The program will be driven by a combination of customer expectations and the technical

and scientific capabilities of the Department of Energy.

• Regulatory compliance, safety and health, and environmental protection will not be

compromised.

• The Environmental Management program will be seen as leading the way toward new

standards of excellence in restoring,protecting, and enhancing the environment.

• Program objectives will be met in the most cost-effective manner possible.
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TheSixStrategicGoalsofthe
EnvironmentalManagementProgram

"Closing the Circle of the Splitting of the Atom"

• Eliminate and manage the urgent risks in our system.

• Emphasize health and safety for our workers and the
public.

• Establish a system that is managerially and financially
in control.

• Demonstrate tangible results.

• Focus technology development efforts on identifying and
overcoming obstacles to progress.

• Establish a strongerpartnership between the
Department of Energy and its stakeholders.

"ltwmas 17 (;rmnbly

Assistant Secretar),./br Environnwntal Restoration and H/,asteMana_ement



LetterFromTheSecretary

With the end of the Cold War, the vision, mission and priorities of the Department o.I
Energy have dramatically changed. Perhaps the clearest evidence of this change is the

growing importance of the Environmental Management program, which surpassed

nuclear weapons activitiesfor thefirst time in 1994 to become the largestprogram in the

Department.

We are redirecting the national commitment that built the most powerful weapons the

world has ever known, toward addressing the resulting widespread environmental and

safety problems at thousands of contaminated sites across the country. We have a moral

obligation to do no less, and we are committed to producing meaningful results. This is

the honorable and challenging task of the Department's Environmental Management

program.

I am pleased to present to you Environmental Management 1994--thefirst of a

series of yearly reports on the program's progressand plans. Under the strong leadership

of Tom Gn_mbly, this program is delivering on our promises. We are treating waste,

stabilizing dangerousfacilities, and developing new environmental technologies with

great commercialprospects at home and abroad. All of this is aimed at the principal

objective qf reducing risks to human health and the environment.

In less than a year,Tom Grumbly and his dedicated staff acrossthe country have made
qt,

substantial improvements in the Environmental Management program to produce more

cleanup and lesspaper,protect workers, reduce costs,and build partnerships with

stakeholders. I am very proud of the program's achievements, and lookforward to

reporting even greater progress in 1995.

Hazel R. O'Leary

Secretary of Ener¢y
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Environmental Management: A National Challenge

Overview

The Department of Energy currently faces one of the largest environmental
challenges in the world. The Department_ Environmental Restoration and
Waste Management program, commonly referred to as the Environmental
Management program, is responsible for identifying and reducing risks and
managing waste at 137 sites in 34 States and territories where nuclear energ'y
or weapons research and production resulted in radioactive, hazardous, and
mixed waste contamination. Portions of the more than 3,300 square miles of

land managed by the Department contain contaminated surlqice or ground
water, soil, and structures. The number of sites in the program continues to

grow as facilities are transferred to be cleaned up and closed down. Figure 1
shows the 1995 Environmental Management funding requests for 17 States
with Department of Energy sites.

FIGURE1. Environmental
ManagementfundingbyState Washington ,, ,, ,
for FiscalYear1995. SouthCarolina

Tennessee I I II

Fundingisconcentratedamong Colorado
theStateshavingthelargestor NewMexico IIII1'1
mostcomplexsites.The Idaho
FormerlyUtilizedSitesRemedial Ohio
ActionProgram(FUSRAP)sites NewYork II
arefundedoutoftheOakRidge California II
officeinTennessee,and
UraniumMill TailingsRemedial Missouri I
ActionProject(UMTRA)sitesare Nevada I
fundedoutof theAlbuquerque Kentucky
officeinNewMexico.The Texas I
FUSRAPandUMTRAprograms Illinois I
arediscussedonpage8. Florida I
WashingtonStatehasmorethan
twicethefundingof anyother NewJersey I
Statebecauseofthesizeand Iowa , .......
natureof theproblemsatthe 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 1.6
HartfordSite. $ inbillions



The progranfs main challenge is to balance technical and financial realities
with the public's expectations and develop a strategy that enables the
Department to meet its commitments to the American people.
Environmental Management must meet legal requirements of applicable laws

m..,m,=,_k_m,._,_ im.ml.,_ _ and regulations, as well as the requirements of its compliance agreements, and

:!_ _ ........._, _,:_!_:_:_:::_ these requirements continue to grow. While the budget has grown from $1.3"_'_ ........ ........_....."....... billion in 1989 to $6.2 billion for 1994, future funding cannot be expected to

_ _ increase as it has in the past. Regulators may be asked to approve

_ _:,,_,_...............i!!i_,:i__ !_i_i:S_i_i_ modifications to enforceable agreements if warranted by technical changes at

_ _ the sites. However, the Environmental Management program will continueto make progress by maximizing the use of its available financial resources.
::_'_:!:i_i::"ii:_:_ :i:ii_ !i ?iii_i_ii_71.!ii_:! Substantial savings can be achieved by improving project management

_ _ techniques. By making fundamental changes to the program, productivity

':il/i:,_:_:,_:_:,_,_,,_,,,,o_i!i_i_ ..... can be improved by as nmch as 20 percent over the next 2 years.

The President's 1995 budget request has been developed to meet the

: _ :_,_:._,'__,_ ......_ii:, _:_,_._._:_._::_, Environmental Management program's six goals. To improve worker safety
and health, the program plans to upgrade safety and health plans and safety
analysis reports at many sites by 1995. Draft requirements will be issued for

FIGURE2. EnvironmentalManagementFederal the program's management control system and contract procedures to
and contractoremployees at Headquartersand improve efficiency and effectiveness. The program will demonstrate tangible
nineoperationsofficesattheendof 1993. progress in protecting public safety and health, developing innovative

technologies for environmental management activities, and becoming a better
steward of financial and environmental resources. Sites will implement
procedures to meet the standards of the Occupational Safety and Health Act.
All of these measures, in conjunction with effective public participation, will

allow the Department of Energy to focus on performance and result in a
more efficient use of its funding. Figure 2 illustrates the number ofUranium

Enrichment Environmental Management employees across the Nation.D&O
4._%

TechnologyDevelopment FacilityTransition The Department is requesting $6.3 billion in 1995 to meet these
andTran= 13.3%

Management responsibilities, as illustrated in Figure 3. About 46 percent of the 1995

_.9_ requested budget is needed tbr waste management and approximately 28
percent to perform cleanup work under the environmental restoration
program. Almost seven percent of the budget will be used to develop
technologies and 13 percent to manage facilities the Department no longer
needs for weapons production or research. Approximately five percent of the
Environmental Management budget comes from the Uranium Enrichment

Environmental WasteManagement Decontamination and Decommissioning fund that is supported through taxes
Restoration and paid by utilities using enrichment facilities in Portsmouth, Ohio; Paducah,27.5% CorrectiveActivities

4e.4% Kentucky; and Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to refine uranium used for nuclear
Headquarters powerplants.ProgramDirection

1.3%

The major responsibilities of the Environmental Management program are

FIGURE3. TheEnvironmentalManagement waste management, environmental restoration, technology development,
Congressionalrequestfor 1995byprogram facility transition and management, and public participation.
andpercent.
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Seven categories of waste at Improved Program Management
Departmentof Energyfacilities

The Department of Energy and the Environmental Management
High-LeveLMaterialthatremainsfollowing program are committed to meeting the objectivesof the VicePresident's

thereprocessingofspentnuclearfueland National PerformanceReview to make the Federal Government more

irradiatedtargetsfromreactors.Thiswaste is effective. We continue to identify areas wherechanges ufill cut our costshighlyradioactiveandgeneratesheatonits
own.Someofitselementswillremain and improvee_ciency.
radioactiveforthousandsofyears.High-level
waste mustbe managedverycarefullyand Improved contractmanagement is critical to achieving bettercost control.
handledfrombehindheavyprotective In May 1993, the Secretaryannounced a sweeping set of contractreform
shielding, initiatives to increaseaccountability in order to achieve cost savings and

increasecompetition. One of these initiatives, the Contract ReformTransuranic:Materialproducedduring
reactor fuelassembly,nuclearweapons Team, is reviewing practicesto improve the existing contractingsystem.
production,andfuelreprocessing.It contains
manmadeelementscontainingatomic One example of improved cost-saving efforts,the Project Pe_'ormance
numbersgreaterthanthatofuranium,whichis Study requested by Assistant _ecretaryThomas P Grumbly, was
92. Thus,thenametrans(orbeyond)uranic, published in November 1993. The study compared 65 Department of
Theseelementsgenerallydecayslowly, Energy Environmental Management projectswith others in the private

requiringlong.termisolation.Thiswasteisnot and Federalsectorsandfound that the Department of Energy's costswere

as intenselyradioactiveas high-levelwaste, higher. Assistant Secretary Grumbly has charged employees to improve
Low-level: Wastethat typicallyhassmall costand schedulepe_ormance by 20 percent over the next 2 years.
amountsof radioactivityin largeamountsof
material. Low-levelwaste isgeneratedin The 1993 Department of Energy reorganization gave Federalpersonnel
everyprocessinvolvingradioactivematerialsin at operations officesincreasedaccountabilityfor activities in the field.

theOepartment,includingcleanupprojects. Senior operationso_ce managers have more responsibilityfor

Mostof theradioactivityin low-levelwaste demonstratingprogress at their sites and have specificmeasures integrated
willdecaytoharmlesslevelsina few years, into their annual performance reviews. 7_e budgetformulation processfor

Hazardous.Waste thatmightposeapotential the Environmental Management program was revised in 1993 to

hazardtohumanhealthor theenvironmentif it integratethe program'splanning and budget activitiesbased on inputfrom
is improperlytreated,stored,transported,or field managers,headquarters managers,and the public.
disposed.Hazardouswasteis regulatedby
twoFederallaws,orbytheState.

Mixed: Wastethatcontainsbothradioactive

andhazardousmaterials. Waste Management
UraniumMill Tailings:Naturallyradioactive
rockandsoilthatareproductsofuranium
miningandmillingoperations.Therockand Waste management means treating,.,storing, and disposing of the waste and
soilhave lowlevelsof radiationfromthesmall spent nuclear fuel generated during weapons processing and manuf:acturing,

amountofradiumthatdecaysandemitsradon, research activities, and site cleanup activities. Since 1989, waste management
a radioactivegas. activities have accounted for 54 percent of the total program budget. A total

of $3 billion is requested for 1995. The primary emphasis of the 1995 waste
Sanitary:Thiswasteissolidwastethatdoes management program will be to eliminate risks and threats at Environmentalnotcontainradioactive,hazardous,orany
specificcontaminationthat isregulated. Management sites and demonstrate tangible results. One of the largest

challenges facing the Department is significantly reducing risks at the
ii immn
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underground storage tanks in Hanford,Washington. More than $600 million
of the 1995 budget request is marked for this project. Additional informationi

on Hanford and its storage tanks can be found on page 15.

The waste management mission includes developing capabilities to treat,

store, and dispose of the different types of waste at Department sites and
minimizing the amount of waste sites generate. There are currently more
than 1 million cubic meters of radioactive waste in inventory at Department
of Energy facilities. As illustrated in Figure 4, these different types of waste
are located at many sites nationwide.

FIGURE4. Locationsof differenttypesofwaste.
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In 1994, the Department is working to safely store 396,000 cubic meters of
previously generated high-level waste and 65,000 cubic meters of transuranic
waste. Over 68,000 cubic meters of low-level waste will be disposed of as
well. The Department is constructing treatment facilities for high-level waste
in Washington, South Carolina, and New York.

The anaount of waste generated will increase as weapons are dismantled,
facilities are disassembled and remediated, and contaminated sites are restored.

The Department is spending $17 million in 1994 to reduce the total amount

of waste generated, reducing the amount that must be treated and disposed of
or stored. Waste minimization programs and activities were initiated at many

MixedWaste sites in 1991. In 1993, a more comprehensive plan was initiated in the Waste
(15.7%) Minimization Crosscut Plan. The Environnaental Management program is

High-LevelWaste responsible for coordinating information and providing guidance to the other
(2.8%) Department of Energy offices who are responsible for ensuring that waste

Transuranic minimization goals are implemented at their sites. If the sites meet Secretary
(1.2%) O'Leary's goal to reduce by 50 percent the amount of toxic waste they

routinely produce by 1999, millions of dollars can be saved.

The Department must overcome technical challenges to build facilities
needed for safely managing and disposing of waste generated at its facilities.
The Department's plans must balance the relative costs with the risks of
transporting waste from one site to another, storing waste onsite, building
facilities, and ensuring worker safety while handling the waste.

The Department is working closely with States, Indian Nations, local

governments, the Environmental Protection Agency, and concerned citizens
to develop effective site treatment plans for mixed waste. These plans willLow-LevelWaste

(80.3%) outline how the Department intends to provide centralized, regional, or
onsite treatment of mixed waste. They must meet the requirements of the

63,600CubicMeters Federal Facility Compliance Act of 1992. The plans must be reviewed by the
public and approved by the States whose sites generate or store mixed waste,

Comparison ofthe volumes of differenttypes or the E,vironmental Protection Agency, by October 1995.
of radioactivewastegeneratedin 1992.
High-levelandtransuranicwastearemore
toxicandrequirespecializedhandling. The Department is also working with concerned citizens and regulators to

develop, by June 1995, a policy for the storage of spent nuclear fuel currently
accumulating in storage facilities. This spent fuel comes from the
Department's test and materials production reactors, the U.S. Navy's
propulsion reactors, university research reactors, and several research reactors
abroad. Over the next year, the Department will solicit public comments on
proposed plans to renew expired policies to accept spent nuclear fuel from

foreign countries if that fuel contains enriched uranium exported by the
United States, for nonproliferation reasons. The Department will also ask the
public to discuss options for receiving, transporting, and temporarily storing
this fuel.



The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, located near Carlsbad, New Mexico, was

ProgrammaticEnvironmentalimpact specifically designed and constructed for long-term disposal of transuranic
Statement waste from weapons production. Tests are now underway or planned to

determine whether it meets all requirements, including guidelines established
TheEnvironmentalManagementprogramis by the Environmental Protection Agency. The decision to choose the Waste
examininghowtheenvironmentwouldbe
affectedbydifferentaltemativesforrestoring Isolation Pilot Plant as a permanent disposal facility or abandon the project
Departmentof Energysites and transporting and seek other alternatives for disposing of transuranic waste will be based on
waste fromthese sites to treatment,storage, a thorough evaluation of test results, informed public participation, and
ordisposalfacilitiesin theEnvironmental regulatory compliance. The Department will have spent $746 million
ManagementProgrammaticEnvironmental between 1990 and the end of 1994 to complete construction and conduct
ImpactStatement. In 1991,theprogramheld nonradioactive tests. The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant is described in more
meetingsin23cities toreceivepublic detail on page 35.
commentson whatissues shouldbe studiedin
thedocument. Fromthese comments,the
EnvironmentalManagementprogram Identifying Risks
preparedadraftImplementationPlanto

One of the most crucialelements to the successof the EnvironmentaladministertheImpactStatementandheldsix
regionalworkshopswith thepublictorevise Management program is the development of a method to assess,calculate,
andimprovethePlan.Publiccommentsand and communicate risk. The Federal Government and State and Federal
recommendationsfromtheEnvironmental regulatorsdo not have an establishedframework to answer basicquestions
ManagementAdvisoryCommittee such as: How clean is clean? What ispublic risk? Should risk be

significantlychangedthedraftImplementation defined only as a set of numbers, or are there qualitative values that need
Plan. TheFinalImplementationPlanwas to befactored in? An accurateset of standards concerningrisk will help
publishedinJanuary1994.Now,the

the Department and its regulatorsdetermine the most urgent cleanupEnvironmentalManagementprogramwill
assess and comparetherisksassociatedwith actions. In addition to protectingpublic health and safety and the
thealternativesidentifiedby thepublicin the environment, these standards will enable the Department to spend
ImplementationPlan.Becauseof thescopeof cleanup dollars more effectively.
theProgrammaticEnvironmentalImpact
StatementandtheDepartment'sinterestin In November 1993, Assistant SecretaryThomas P. Grumbly began
continuingpublicinvolvement,theDepartment efforts to identify an institution or contractorto conduct a credible,

planstoconductpublicworkshopsinMay1994 scientificallybased risk assessmentprocessover a two-year period. This

todiscusspreliminaryresultsof theanalysis project will identify major risks at Department of Energy sites and
beforecompletingthe DraftProgrammatic determine whether existing compliance agreements appropriately address
EnvironmentalImpactStatement,whichis
plannedforreleaseinAugust1994.After existing problems. The preliminary results of these assessments will be
releaseof theDraftProgrammatic included in a report to Congress inJune 1995, and thefinal report will
EnvironmentalImpactStatement, the be sent with the Department of Energy's Fiscal Year 1997 budget

Departmentwillholdpublichearingsaround package to Congress inJanuary 1996.
thecountryinSeptember1994aspartof the
publicreviewandcommentprocess.Thefinal
EnvironmentalImpactStatementisplannedfor
releaseinFebruary1995. Environmental Restoration

The environmental restoration part of the Environmental Management
program reduces or eliminates risks to human health and the environment.

Before actual cleanup work occurs, engineers and scientists must conduct
extensive site evaluations to determine the extent of contamination and risk.
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To properly evaluate cleanup alternatives, these site characterization activities

involve analyzing samples, assessing potential risks, and reviewing historical
records of plant operations. From 1989 to 1993, the Environmental
Management program spent $2.7 billion to complete site characterization at
44 percent of the Department's sites. In 1994 and 1995, $1.3 million will be
spent each year on site characterization nationwide. As new sites are

ForecastDelay/ transferred to the Environmental Management program, they will undergo
Overdue-24/vo OnSchedule-35.3% characterization as well. Generally, when characterization of the site is

' completed, remediation begins. The Department intends to identify and
complete 10 cleanup projects ahead of schedule each year between 1995 and

1997 in addition to planned remediation projects.

Almost 80 percent of the environmental restoration budget request for 1995 is
needed to meet requirements of compliance agreement milestones or
environmental regulations. Since 1979, the Department of Energy has
entered into 93 site-specific enforceable agreements with the Environmental
Protection Agency and States in which Department facilities are located.
Environmental Management shares responsibility with other Department of

Completed-39.1%Accelerated-l.2% Energy programs in meeting the requirements of these agreements. Twenty-
two are inactive, either because the compliance issues have been corrected or

FIGURE5. EnvironmentalManagementmet the agreements have been superceded by more recent agreements.
or was on schedule to meet 74.4 percent of
its enforceable agreement milestones at the Enforceable milestones dictate schedules of activities that are required in an
end of 1993. agreement. In 1993, the Environmental Management program was

responsible for meeting 451 compliance agreement milestones. As illustrated
in Figure 5, it met 331, or 73.4 percent. Milestones were missed because of
additional regulatory issues, the discovery of new problems, lack of

technology, or inadequate knowledge of the problem when establishing
milestones. When a milestone is missed, regulators can take a variety of

actions, including assessing fines and penalties or seeking injunctions. More
specific information on nfilestones can be found in the site descriptions and
performance reports. In 1994, an estimated 328 milestones are to be met
under these agreements and, in 1995, there are 268. Between 1994 and 2019,
the total number of milestones is expected to reach 1,344.

The Environmental Management program is reviewing its compliance
agreements internally to determine whether nfilestones can be accelerated,
delayed, or modified based on the categories established by the program.
These categories include milestones that might be unnecessarily protracted,
unrealistic milestones, milestones that do not address a significant health risk,
milestones that are not technically feasible, milestones that do not have a
strong technical justification, milestones that could be better coordinated with

other projects, and milestones that are no longer required or should be
modified because of the changed mission or operation of a facility.



About 9 percent of the $1.9 billion for tile 1995 environnlental restoration

budget request is marked to restore sites where work was carried out by the
Department of Energy's predecessor agencies in the early days of the Nation_
atomic energy program. These sites are owned by private firms, universities,
or the Federal Government. Twenty-four former uranium ore processing
sites are contaminated with naturally radioactive rock, soil, and byproducts of
uranium mining and milling operations. Thousands of vicinity properties
were contaminated by windblown debris or contain contaminated debris that
was used in construction or landscaping. The Uranium Mill Tailings
I'Zemedial Action Project (UMTRA) nlanages cleanup actions at these sites.
By September /993, cleanup at 10 of the 24 sites and 95 percent of the
vicinity properties was completed at a cost of $1.1 billion. All surface
contamination within the 10 States and 2 Indian Tribal lands should be

cleaned up by September 1998. 1)escriptions of activities at these sites can be
found in the site summary section of this report.

The Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Project (FUSRAP) currently
manages cleanup actions at 44 sites in 14 States across the country where the
Federal Government contracted with private firms to process or perform

research on radioactive materials. Descriptions of activities at these sites can
be found in the site summary section of this report. In the past year, several
new sites were identified and added to the program. Remediation was
completed at 14 of the 44 sites by the end of 1993, and the balance is
scheduled to be completed by 2016. In 1995, $74 million is requested to
conduct assessment and cleanup activities at 16 sites.

Technology Development

In many cases, the Federal Government does not yet possess the solutions to
environmental risks Facing the Nation. Innovative solutions must be
developed that are safer and more time- and cost-effective than those
currently available to expedite compliance with applicable environmental laws
and regulations. For example, information about uncontained hazardous and
radioactive contaminants in soil is not sufficient at most sites, and most of the

current containment and characterization technologies are inefl}ctive or too

costly. The Environmental Management technology development program is
working with other programs within the Department, national laboratories,
universities, other Federal agencies, and the commercial sector to coordinate
research efforts and maximize results from limited research budgets and

An engineerat SandiaNationalLaboratory demanding schedules.
demonstratesa new technologyto produce
circuit boards without using solvents or In 1993, technology development activities involved more than 200 private
otherhazardousmaterials, companies and 120 colleges and universities. In the last year, the

Environmental Management program entered into 18 Cooperative Research
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and l)evelopment Agreements, bringing the total to 31. Through these
agreements, national laboratories are working closely with industrial partners
to transform discoveries into products. Internationally, the Envirmunental
Management program joined forces with Ogden Environmental Energy
Services to develop technology to remove uranium, arsenic, and other heavy
metals from waste streams. The technology is being developed by Ogden on
contaminated water in a uranium mill railings pond in eastern Germany.

Ogden's German subsidiary will help manage the project.

DOlT The l)epartment of Energy has interagency research agreements with other
Federal agencies to develop and test several new technologies. For example,

AjointFederalandStatepartnershipamong in 1993, under an agreement with the l)epartment of Defense, a prototype
theDepartmentsof Energy,Defense,and ground-penetrating radar was developed that can generate recognizable three-
Interior;theEnvironmentalProtectionAgency, dimensional images of buried objects. The source of contamination can be
and20westernStateswascreatedin 1992 identified and the correct cleanup method can be selected before excavation

throughaMemorandumof Understanding begins. At the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, researchers
signedwith theWesternGovernors' successfully demonstrated a new process of waste freezing and remote
Association. TheFederalAdvisoryCommittee retrieval. Freezing both the soil and waste and then retrieving them using
toDevelopOn-SiteInnovativeTechnologies,or remote-retrieval technology can reduce risks to workers and protect the
DOlTCommittee,has beenestablishedtohelp environment from airborne and liquid contaminants during waste cleanup.
implementa five-yearcooperativeagreement
toaddresstechnical training,financial The I)epartment continued demonstrating the Direct Sampling Ion '/'rap

Mass Spectrometer, a portable system for rapidly identifying specificregulatory,and institutionalbarriersto
innovativetechnologydevelopmentin contaminants in the field, avoiding the need to send samples to a remote
EnvironmentaIManagement. laboratory. This technology could result in a 50 percent cost savings per

sample. In 1994, the technology development program will complete many
of these demonstration projects and continue to fully develop the 880
technology projects underway. In addition, demonstrations of processes to
contain every potential source of waste from migrating, and to treat
contaminated soil and ground water at the sites, are planned for 1995.

The technology development budget request for 1995 is $426 million, or
about 7 percent of the total Environmental Management budget request. The
I)epartment expects to make significant advances in dealing with mixed
waste, soils and ground water, high-level waste tanks, buried waste, and
decontamination and decommissioning. Technology development will
continue to support the construction of up to three mixed waste pilot plants
that will reduce the cost and time necessary to characterize waste.

Facility Transition and Management
The l)epartment of Energy is shifting its focus from production to
environmental management and, therefore, is consolidating production

programs and closing facilities that are no longer needed. These facilities will
be transferred to the Environmental Management program from elsewhere in

9



the Department to be prepared tbr filttlre use. Approximately 13 percent of
the total Environmental Management budget request for 1995 is marked to
address the technical, socioeconomic, institutional, and administrative issues

involved in transferring, cleaning up, closing, and deciding tile final role of a
facility.

Once a facility is transtbrred to Environmental Management from another
program in the I)epartment, initial actions are planned with regulators, the
State in which the facility is located, and stakeholder groups based on site
characterization, risk assessment, the probable future use of the filcility,and
the available financial and technical resources. Hazards that need to be

eliminated so the facility can be maintained in a safe, cost-effective manner
are identified and evaluated. Plans to retrain workers from production to

cleanup jobs arc"also developed to manage the impacts of workforce
reduction on both workers and local conmmnities.

Forty-one percent of the $871 million facility transition budget request for
1995 is needed to manage the Rocky Flats Plant, which was transferred to the
Environmental Management program in September 1993. Headquarters and
site officials worked with regulators and the State of Colorado to develop

plans for cleanup, worker retraining and human resources, and plans to
communicate information to the public. The Environmental Management

The Idaho Chemical Processing Plant, which program also supports a l)epartment of EnergyTask Force on Worker and
was transferredto Environmental Community Transition. In 1994, the Task Force is focusing on the economic
Managementin 1993. development mission of the Department as it applies to converting surplus

resources at former defense nuclear facilities to commercial or other

alternative uses. The goal of the economic development program is to make

the Department's resources available to community partnerships for local
business development and support the President's broader objective to
stimulate economic growth nationwide. In this manner, the public will play
an integral role in transition planning, including setting priorities for
deactivation and promoting economic development and facility reuse.

In addition to Rocky Flats, the chemical processing plant at the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory was transferred to Environmental
Management to be shut down. In the coming year, defense programs studies
regarding the consolidation and closing of other Department of Energ3'
facilities should be complete, revealing a more accurate assessment of the total
number that will be transferred to the Environmental Management program.
A three-phase process to better define the magnitude of the Department's
contalninated surplus facility inventory and associated environmental, safety,

and health issues, and provide a process for managing these facilities began in
1993. By 1995, this process will develop a more accurate inventory of all
facilities; assess the physical and systems conditions and contamination status;
and identify any immediate and serious worker, public, and environmental
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risks. Then, the process will rank these facilities based on risk to provide a
Membersof National Advisory prioritized rationale for their acceptance into the Environmental
Groups Management cleanup and conversion program.

TheEnvironmentalManagementAdvisoryCommittee

AI Aim,ScienceApplicationsInternationalCorporation Land Use
Dr.LynnAnspaugh,LawrenceLivermoreNational

Laboratory Much of the land that the Departntent of Enenly acquiredover the lastKennethAyers,WillisCarroonHealthCare " " '
RichardBangart,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission 50 yearsmay nowbeconsideredfor new orfilture Departmentalmissions
DennisBechtel,C/arkCounty(NV)Departmentof Ecology or releasedfor privatesectordevelopment.Defining probablejimire uses,

JeffBreckel,WashingtonOepartmentofEcology ill conjunctionwith risks,will provide the basisfi_rdecisionsabout the
GeraldChristean,LaborersInternationalUnionofNorth '-"_Y ''n"-ar'men" _ restorationtPl_£ env:ronmentan-_"l" . _ . .'_e-ra'_e2lands and establishAmerica

TimConnor,EnergyResearchFoundation prioritiesfor allocating.fimds.Thesedecisionswill determinewhat levelof
DouglasCostle cleanup issuitablefor the._tture use, siting necessarywaste treatment and

VickieOastillung,Fema/dResidentsforEnvironment.Safetg. disposalfacilities, and acceleratimlthe reuseof inactiveandsurplusandHealth • -

Dr.FredA. Oonath,InstituteforEnvironmentalEducation property and buildings.
ShiraFlax,CentersforDiseaseControl

Dr WilliamFreudenburg,Universityof Wisconsin-Madison Tile EnvironmentalMana_etnent programrecently established a Future

RussellJim, YakimaIndianNation Use Working Group toguide Department sites in developing fiaure use

KenKorkia,RockyFlatsCleanupCommission plans for each facility. All sites must prepare theseplans by 1995. ThisKenKucera,MissouriDepartmentofNaturalResources , -
JimE Lapping,AFbClO future usepolicy will help theprogramachieveits missionwhile
TadMcCall,Jr, BDMFederal promoting opportunities for economic development and employingworkers
Dr.GlennPaulson,IllinoisInstituteof Technology displacedby the restructuring,of the weaponscomplex. Future use
RunRoss,WesternGovernors'Association
BenSmith,State of Tennessee planning can only be successfulwith the active participation qf thepublic
Dr. Jay Sorenson,SierraClub and regulators.

StateandTribalGovernmentWorkingGroup
VictoriaBacker,NationalGovernors'Association
DavidBedan,StateofMissouri

JeffBreckel,Stateof Washington Strengthening the Department's Relationships withBillBurke,UmatillaIndianNation

MarsdenChen,StateofNew York Its Partners
JudithEspinosa,Stateof NewMexico

MichaelGrainey,Stateof Oregon To make the elements of the Environmental Management program work
RichardHunter,StateofFlorida better, the program has made substantial efforts to increase the public's
ValerieHudson,Stateof Kentucky participation in and understanding of the program. This means more

Oavid HumphregStateofIdaho communication and consultation with the public in developingRussellJim, YakimaIndianNation
Environmental Management plans, priorities, and levels.

RobertW King,Jr.,Stateof SouthCarolina spentung
JackMcGurk,Stateof California

DanMiller,NationalAssociationofAttomeys Genera/ In 1993, the program prepared a draft Report to Congress evaluating citizen
MarshallPlummer,NavajoNation advisory groups' effectiveness and the Environmental Management program's
OonnaPowaukee,NezPerce Tribe public participation efforts. Due to the success of these groups, the
SusanRieff,,State of Texas

CherylRunyon,NationalConferenceof State Legislators l)epartment expanded the number and responsibilities of advisory groups at
GilbertSanchez,PueblodeSanIldefonso the local and national level. At sites across the cotmtry, the 1)epartment is
Jim Setser,State of Georgia working with local communities arm citizen review groups to study and
BenSmith,StateofTennessee provide recommendations on important issues for sites in their areas,
DavidThomas,StateofIllinois including allocating fimding and setting priorities within the site budget.
Jack VanKley,NationalAssociationofAttorneysGeneral

JohnWalker,Stateof Nevada

TomWinston,Stateof Ohio 7JEYlWI_ .

FJJeanetteWolfley,Shoshone-BannockIndianNation
DougYoung,Stateof Colorado
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National advisory groups such as the State and Tribal (;overmnent Working

(,roup and tile Enviromnental Management Advisory Conmfittec arc
working with the Enviromnental Management prog am in planning and are

providing recommendations on a wide range ofissut ; affecting the program.

The Center for Environmental Management Information opened iu

Washington, I).C., in January 1994. The Center has a toll-fi'ee intbrmation

number, a library of both general and technical documents, informative
videos, and an interactive database network to make it easier to obtain

information about all aspects of the program. The Center also houses an

Educational Outreach (]enter that will provide programs and displays targeted

tbr students in grades K-12.3q_ obtain information about the program or to

order the products mentioned above, please call 1-800-7-EM-DATA.

Environmental Management
Activities Across the Nation

This student is sampling wa_er in Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, for one of the several education

programsestablishedbytheEnvironmental 1the Environmental Management program works at all of its sites across the

Managementprogram. United States toward the l)epartment of Energ'y_ goals to clean up the

weapons complex, safely manage waste, and protect human heahh and sati.'ty

and the environment. In the R_llowing pages of this report, you will find

summaries of work done at the sites to date, what is currently being done,
and what is planned For 1995.

These activities are organized by region: northwestern, southwestern, central,

and eastern. The regional groupings used fbr this report do not reflect any

ott_cial Federal Govermnent structure and are only intended to help the

reader easily locate sites of"interest. Within each regional report, activities at

the largest sites are discussed first, followed by site activities reported by State

and a summary of activities under the FUSR.AP and UMTRA programs.

The third part of the report provides detailed performance and funding data,

beginning on page 65.
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Site Summaries

Overview

This section of the report presents a closer look at what the l)cpartment of
Enerbw's Enviromnental Management program is doing around the country
Included are detailed discussions of the largest sites in the region, followed by

site activities organized by State, and a summary of activities at FUSRAP and

UMTR, A sites in the region.

[]
A FUSRAPSites

FIGURE6. Map of Environmental Management sites brokenclownby region.



m
Approximately 92 percent of the 1995 budget request will go directly to the
field to perforn_ environmental management activities, l)etailed ti.mding
intbrmation on all site activities can be tbund in the l_erfbrmance and

Funding Data, beginning on page 65. For the purpose of this report, all
II I I --

references to years indicate a Federal Government fiscal year, which runs ti'om
TheDepartmentof Energymustcomplywith October ! to September 3(I. For example, FiscalYear 1994 began o_ ()ctober

manyregulationsandFederallawswhichare 1, 1993,and endson September30, 1994.
referencedinthefollowingsection.The
ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,

Most at'the smaller sites were previously used by the Department of Ener_w'sCompensation,andLiabilitiesAct (CERCLA)
imposescleanupandreportingrequirementsfor predecessoragenciesfor researchand production, or to mine and mill
remediatinghazardouswastesites. Underthis uranium. They are managed by the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action
act, the DepartmentconductsRemedial Program (FUSRAP) and the Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Prqject
InvestigationsandFeasibilityStudies,whichare (UMTRA), respectively. The FUSI_.AP program is based at the Department's
usuallyperformedtogether.TheRemedial Oak R.idge office in Tennessee, and program activities across the country are
Investigationcharacterizesconditionsat thesite funded through that office. The UMTRA program is funded through the
to identifythesourcesandextent of Albuquerque office in New Mexico.
contamination.TheFeasibilityStudyevaluates
specificalternativesforcleaningupthesite. The As statecl previously, regional groupings" used fbr ttus report do not reflect anyselectedremedialalternativeisdocumentedma
Recordof Decision. official Federal Government regional structure. These regional

characterizations are only intended to help the reader identifi/and locate the

TheResourceConservationandRecovery sites of greatest interest.
Act (RCRA)providesrequirementsforthe
managementof hazardouswaste.These
guidelinesregulatewaste at allstages, from
beforeits generationuntilafterits disposal. The LawrenceLivermore National Laboratory (Main Site)
actalsoestablishesapermitprogramfor LawrenceLivermore National Laboratory (Site300)

hazardouswastestorage,treatment,anddisposal P,.ockyFlatsPlant
facilities.Permitsidentifytheadministrativeand tim

technicalstandardsto whichfacilitiesmust _ Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory

adhere. WeldonSpringQuarry, FeedMaterialsPlant,and RaffmatePits

TheNationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct St. Louis Site
(NEPA)providesaprocessforFederalagenciesto Maywood Site
identifyandassessthealternativestoproposed WayneSite

actionstoavoidorminimizetheeffectof these _ Brookhaven National Laboratoryactionsontheenvironment.Underthisact,the
Departmentof Energymustpreparean Fernald Environmental Management Project
EnvironmentalImpactStatementforallmajor Mound Plant
actionswhichmaysignificantlyaffectthe MonticelloVicinityProperties
environment.Theactmandatesthatthe Monticello Millsite

Departmentmakeinformationavailableto OakRidgeRes©rvation
Federalofficialsandcitizensbeforedecisionsare
made.Theselectedcleanupalternativeis SavannahRiver Site

_ HartfordSite

FIGURE7. Departmentof Energysites onthe EnvironmentalProtectionAgency's
NationalPrioritiesList,organizedbyState.
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\ Northwestern Site Summaries
For this report, tilt- Northwestern region includes Alaska, Calitbrnia, Hawaii,

Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, Oregon, South l)akota, Washington, and

Wyoming. The major sites arc Hantbrd in Washington and the Idaho¢4

_q,_ National Engineering Laboratory in Idaho. "1'he FUSRAP and UMTR.A

programs have several sites in the region that arc discussed on page 26. Thissection includes general budget information tbr each of the sites. More

detailed funding data is provided in the Performance and Funding l)ata

beginning on page 65.

Hanford, Washington The Hautbrd Site is a 56(l-square-mile tract of semi--arid land located within
the ('olumbia P, iver Basin in southeastern Washington, about 5() miles north

of the Oregon border. The ('olumbia R.iver flows through the Hartford Site

boundary In early ! 943, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers selected the

Hartford Site as the location tbr nuclear reactor and chemical processing

fhcilities tbr the production, separation, and purification of plutonium. Must

of the waste generated by the site is from nuclear rcactors and chemical

processing plants.

Today, the primary mission at Hartford is the cleanup of the site. C)n May 15,

1989 (amended May 1991 and January ! 994), the U.S. l)epartment of

Energ'y, the Washington State 1)cpartmcnt of Ecology, and the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency signed an agreement that contains a plan

tbr cleanup. This Tri-Party Agreement established cnlbrccablc milestones to

keep the program _3n schedule to the year 2()1_.



FIGURE8. TheHanfordSite.

The safety issues surrounding the nuclear waste storage tanks at Hanfbrd are

among the I)eparunent's highest priorities. In 1993, utilizing a portion or'the
Environmental Management budget of $1.5 billion, a mixing pump was
installed in Tank 101-SY. The mixing action of the pump allows a gradual
release of the hydrogen gas that is generated by the tank contents, preventing
the buildup of this potentially explosive and flammable gas. Work also began

on a wastewater control system that will greatly reduce discharges into the
soil. Other achievements at Hanfbrd include removing and distilliilg 35,(1I)0
gaUons of radioactively contaminated solvents from two underground storage
tanks and excavating and removing 120 waste drums contai,fing hexone and
kerosene to help prevent further contamination of ground water. The site
removed 9,504 pounds of carbon tetrachloride from underlying soil using a
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vapor extraction system that reduced threats to human health and the
mwmmment, and worked to prevent the further spread of ground-water
contamination.

As part of Han_brd's transition plan tbr the site's facilities for fiJttlre use or
cleanup, several activities were conducted in 1993. At the plutonium and
uranium extraction fhcility, deactivation began after the final run was

completed. As of September 1993, 528 instrument panels were deactivated,
and approximately 4,300 gallons of aluminum nitrate were shipped offsite. A
4,00{)-ton extrusio,l press was sold to the City of Richland as a part of the

l)epartment's asset conversion program. It is hoped that this sale will attract
private industry to R.ichland and minimize the impact of defense downsizing
on the local economy.

With its 1993 technology development budget ors 16 million, Hanfbrd
demonstrated a new drilling technology that uses a sonic drill head #br

,_:y., drilling ground-water wells for characterization, monitoring, and
treatment. Sonic drilling does not use drilling fluids and potentially

_- :_ ,_ contaminated drilling materials are not brought to the surface, which

Theundergroundstoragetanksareoneof eliminates worker exposure to radioactive or chemically hazardous waste.
the top prioritiesat Hanford. Characterization technologies ,.vercalso demonstrated on Hanfbrd

underground storage tanks to demonstrate the feasibility of in situ chemical
characterization. This method shows promise in eliminating worker handling

of the waste during characterization and in decreasing the cost and time
required for characterization, hnproved systems for dislodging and conveying
tank waste have also been demonstrated to lCacilitatethe safe and efficient

removal of tank waste for treatment, l)evelopment of a compact portable
processing unit for separation of cesium and strontium during treatment

operations is continuing.

Activities for 1994, with an Environmental Management budget of $1.5

Hanfordheldatwo-dayconferenceon billion, are tbcused on continued tank safety, including the completion of
the environment,technology,and the testing of the mixing pump installed in Tank I()I-SY last year. Significant
economyonSeptember14-15.1993,in modifications were made in 1993 to the Tri-Party Agrcelnent with respect to
Kennewick,Washington.At thatcon- treatment of high-level and low-level waste. Low-level waste will be vitrified,
ference, Secretary Hazel 0'Leary or made into a solid glass,instead of being mixed with grout. Testing of

announceda newsetof initiativesto technology to refine the vitrification process will be carried out this year.
streamline tank waste cleanup and Remediation of nearly half (46 percent) of the entire Hanford Site is
designatedthe projectasa modelfor

scheduled tbr completion by October 1994. Following regulatory approval oftheDepartment'scleanupactivities.
the final condition of the remediated areas, the land in the Arid Land Ecolog'y
Reserve and North Slope areas will be ready for potential transfer for other
uses. Accelerated ground-water treatment and control projects will be
initiated in 1994. R.emediation of contaminated sites near the Columbia

River will also be accelerated, including sites slated for decontamination and
decommissioning. Encapsulation of spent fuel at the I(15-K east reactor basin

N."
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will be initiated. This will greatly enhance worker s,,fety and hcahh. Also, in

1994 and 1995, planning and i,nple,nentation of the stabilization and
deactivation offbrmer defense and non-defense thcilitics will continue. Once

• 1995Highlights: deactivated, these facilities will be maintained in a low--cost surveillance ;rod
maintenance mode to await tinai decontamination and dismantlement.

• Beginremedialdesignactivitiesat ninehigh-

priorityareaswithin the 100Area.
In 1995, $1.6 billion has been requested fi.n"Hantbrd to, among other things,

• Complete remediati0n at the North Slope and implement the new strategy, fbr remediation of the high-level waste tanks as

AridLands EcologyReserve Areas. defined in the January 1994 revision m timeTri-Party Agreemm_t. "lank safbty

• Reduce safety risks throughout the site. issues will continue to be a priority. Construction of'additional double-shell

tanks will begin to resolve safi:ty issues and provide essential new storage

capacit): Hartford will also develop and publish its future land use plan to

assist in establishing parameters tbr site cleanup eflbrts.

Idaho National Engineering The Idaho National Engineering Laboratory is situated in southern Idaho

Laboratol_ Idaho along the western edge of the Eastern Snake R.iver I'lai,_ am| encompasses a
desert area of approximately 890 square miles. The Laborator) is a muhi-

purpose Department of Energ, y national laboratory supporting the

engineering and operations eflbrts of the l)epartment and other Federal

agencies in areas of nuclear safety, reactor development, reactor operations

and training, waste management, technology development, and technology

translbr programs. Many of these activities ]lave resuhed in the generation of

radioactive, hazardous, and mixed waste. Past treatment, storage, and disposal

of this waste has resulted in contamination of structures, ground and surf:ace

water, and surrounding properties.

Spent Naval reactor fuel is being received, handled, and stored at tile Idaho

Chemical Processing Plant. This fuel is prepared for interim storage until it

can be disposed of in a high-level waste repository. Spent filel is being

transferred from an older fiael storage facility to a modern storage thcility so
The Federal Facility Agreementand the older one can be retired.
ConsentOrder,signed by the Depart-
ment. theState of Idaho,andthe Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency on l)uring 1993, with an Environmental Management budget of $373 nfillion,

December 9, 1991, integrates the Lab- the site completed significant decontamination and decommissio,fing,
oratory's cleanup responsibilities remedial action, and waste management activities. Included were the
underall applicableState and Federal decommissioning and decontamination of heavy equipment, reactors, and an
regulations,The AgreementandOrder obsolete laundry facility. Soil conta,nina_ ed with low levels of radioactivity

defines a 10-yearprogramfor obtain- was removed from over 30() locations, thereby reducing the risk of inhalation

ing final decisions on cleanup plans and contact by workers at the chemical processing plant. Over 295,()()1)

and schedules for the Lab. Idaho is on gallons of liquid high-level waste were treated to become a more stable, dry,

scheduleto completeor meet 65 per- granular solid called calcine. The calcination process reduces waste volume bv

centof itscomplianceagreementmile- about one-sixth. Three interim Records of l)ecision wcrc signed in early

stones. 1993 for the Central Facility Area Motor Pool Pond, the Auxiliary Reactor
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FIGURE9. Map of the IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratorySite.

Area Chemical Evaporation Pond, and Test Reactor Area Perched Water.
1)uring 1993, the site initiated a comprehensive complex-wide
Environmental Impact Statement review of spent nuclear fuel storage. This
action will resuh in recommendations for storage of the l)epartment's spent
fuel well into the next century.

About 6 percent of the site's Environmental Management budget fbr 1993
went to developing new technoiog3,. The site demonstrated seven
sophisticated technologies that can be used to clean up contaminated buried

In 1993,the IdahoNationalEngineer- waste that cannot be handled directly by workers. In addition to the seven
ing Laboratorydemonstratedseven onsite demonstrations, nine demonstrations, including five demonstrations for
sophisticatedtechnologiesthatcanbe other sites, were performed at the Laboratory. Proof of concept tests fbr a

usedto cleanupcontaminatedburied fixed hearth plasma thermal treatment unit were also completed on surrogate
waste that cannot be handleddirectly compacted waste drums and buried waste. The results successfully
byworkers, demonstrated the ability of this process to turn tiffs waste into a glass tbrm

that will meet requirements of Federal and State laws for disposal.
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Storage modules are being built to ensure that transuranic waste is properly
stored until it can be shipped to tile Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. Storage
facilities are being built for mixed waste, and dry casks have been designed to%:
provide improved storage of spent nuclear fizel. Disposal t_lcilitiestbr low-

: level waste are being designed to provide final disposition ill safe enclosures.

With a budget of $408 million, activities underway in 1994 include finalizing

the design of the waste characterization facility, expedite,:{ remediation of
waste pond sediments and injection wells, and decontamination and
decommissioning of several facilities. The site also plans to submit a draft
P,ecord of Decision for a waste area contaminated by organic compounds.
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory will submit the draft Record of
l)ecision for the remedial investigation/feasibility study of a landfill and

"":=_'_'"" complete waste characterization research and development, transuranic,._,_;.:,,_._
pretreatment tests, demonstration of buried waste retrieval technologies, and

InterimStorageinthe CentralFacilitiesArea "cold" thermal pilot tests.
of the IdahoNationalEngineering
Laboratory, The 1995 Environmental Managementbudget requestfiar the Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory is $392million. The site plansto selectand continue
the development of treatment technologies for calcined high-level waste as
well as sodium-bearing liquid high-level waste. Technology development will
also tbcus on treatment, storage, and preparation of spent nuclear fuel fbr final
disposal. Priority will be given to the consolidation of spent filel into safe
storage while evaluating methods of preparing the fuel for disposal. The site

V 1995Highlights: will also continue research and demonstration of technologies concentrating
on buried waste retrieval and characterization and mixed waste treatment

• Continuedevelopmentoftechnologytotreat,
store,andpreparespentnuclearfuelforfinal activities. The Buried Waste Integrated l)emonstration will conduct a major
disposal, field demonstration at the Cold Test Pit. This test will simulate a complete

site remediation using the Buried Waste Integrated l)emo,lstration developed
• Beginworkusinglarge-scaleinnovative technologies. The plasma arc project and the Super Critical Water OxidationcleanuptechnologyattheRadioactiveWaste

ManagementComplex. Project will conduct bench scale tests in 1995. Both projects are testing
mixed waste treatment technologies. The robotics program is also planning to

• Demonstrateretrievalandcharacterization moderately increaseactivities in 1995.
systemsforburiedwaste.

The environmental restoration program will complete remedial actions at two
sites and begin remedial design and remedial action activities at four
additional sites. In addition, fhcility assembly will begin for the Pit 9 project.
Characterization activities will continue throughout the site.
l)econtamination and decommissioning activities will commence on three
facilities located at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant.

zo
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Alaska Alaska has two inactive sites currently undergoing remedial activities.
Amchitkaisland was used for explosive tests and experiments fronl 1961

through 1973. Completion orsite assessment activities fbr Amchitka Island is
scheduled for 1995.

At ProjectChariotat (;ape Tilompson, there are small amotmts of radioactively
contaminated soil resulting from experiments were buried in 1962.
l_emedial activities began in July 1993 and were completed in September
1993. The final reports on the cleanup will be submitted to the State of
Alaska in 1994. Local village and borough representatives provided oversight
along with the Alaska l)epartment of Environmental Conservation.

California California has 1 1 sites at which environmental management activities
are occurring. The Universityof Californiaat Berkeley is tile only FUSI<AP
site in the State and is discussed on page 26.

LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratoryconsists of two sites. The Main Site

encompasses approximately 800 acres 40 miles southeast of San Francisco.
Site 300, about 7,000 acres, is located 15 miles southeast of the Main Site.

At the Main Site, U.S. Navy operations in the 1940's and subsequent
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory activities involving the handling
and storage of hazardous materials have resulted in the release and subsequent
migration old'contaminants into the soil and ground water. Past operations at

Site 300 involving processing, testing, and deactivating explosive materials
have resulted in soil and ground-water contamination at tile site. In addition,
both sites have wa_tewater and petroleum tank systems, and transformers that
must be upgraded to meet local, State, and Federal regulations.

l)uring 1993, with an appropriated Environmental Management budget of
$1()7.6 million, Lawrence Livermore treated over 73 million gallons of
ground water to remove organic solvents and recovered almost 1(),()()0 gallons

Fieldtest of innovative technologies at of gasoline in six months using a new process that combines steam injection,
LawrenceLiverm0reNational Laboratory. electrical heating, and a specialized field testing procedure. This new process

can significantly accelerate cleanup schedules. To reduce or eliminate heahh
risks, Livermore completed various f_lcility evaluations tbr tile potential
emission of toxins and radionuclides. Tile facility also perfbrmed its first
successful solidification of mixed waste fihratiou residue.

l)uring 1994, with an Environmental Management budget of $89.5 million,

the laboratory plans to install a new liquid-waste treatment system to improve
treatment efficiency and reduce quantities of treatment residues. Livermore
also plans to initiate a machine waste fil:ration study and install a gravel
washing system at Site 3()(). It expects to receive contract approval for
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uranium and thorium processing and to complete the preliminary design of a
portable treatment system. Livermore will begin operating three new
treatment facilities and plans to complete five hazardous waste treatment,

storage, and disposal site audits. Livermore will prepare a Safety Analysis
Report tbr waste management facilities that establishes and evaluates the
adequacy of the safety bases of the facilities. In addition, Livermore will be
preparing and updating a hazardous waste report, and waste minimization and
pollution control plans.

The Departmentof Energysigned in 1995, Livermore plans to submit three final Records ofl)ecision and two
cleanupagreementswiththe State of draft Records of Decision for areas throughout Site 300. These Records of
Calif0miaand Envir0nme_talPr0tec- Decision will address the most significant threats to ground water from Site

ti0nAgencyfor cleanupat Lawrence 300. In addition, the final Main Site ground-water treatment system will be
LivermoreNationalLaboratory.These installed. Lawrence Livermore's Environmental Management budget request
agreementsare underthe ToxicSub- for 1995 totals $80.2 million.
stancesControlAct, the California
StateHazardousWasteLaw,theClean

LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratoryowned by and located adjacent to the UniversityAirAct,andtheComprehensiveEnvi-
ronmentalResponse, Compensation, of California at Berkeley, conducts a wide variety of energy-related research
andLiabilityAct. activities for the Department, including the operation of particle accelerators

and chemical and biomedical research. Past practices resulted in radioactive

and hazardous soil and ground-water contamination. In 1993, with a budget
of $10.4 million, Lawrence Berkeley treated over 300,000 gallons of
contaminated ground water and disposed of 95,000 pounds of hazardous
waste. Lawrence Berkeley also obtained a new IkCRA Part B permit and
successfully completed an operational readiness review for the operation of a
radioactive waste compactor. Lawrence Berkeley completed its community

relations plan and distributed stakeholder documents, including factsheets on
tritium and environmental restoration. In addition, approval for the
construction era new hazardous waste handling facility was obtained. Actual
site construction work began in 1994.

Lawrence Berkeley's Environmental Management budget for 1994 is $20.5
million. Work planned for 1994 includes upgrading, closing, and installing
several wells; completing the tritium risk assessment; and continuing

community relations activities. Lawrence Berkeley also plans to dispose of
66,()00 pounds of hazardous waste and approximately 12,00() pounds of low-
level radioactive waste.

Goals for 1995 include bringing the facility into full compliance with Federal
and State laws on air emissions, meeting requirements of its sanitary sewer

permit, and removing inadequate underground storage tanks. The budget
request for 1995 is approximately $14.7 million.

The I)epartment bought the Oxnardfacility, located in Oxnard, in 1984 from
a private company. The facility has manufactured forging equipment for the
Government since 1958. The facility is managed by the Rocky Flats,
Colorado Plant.
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The SandiaNationalLaboratory/California,located about 40 miles eastof San
Francisco, is dedicated to conducting research and development in the interest
of national security, with principal emphasis on nuclear weapon development
and engineering, excluding nuclear components. The highest priority of its
restoration program is reined/at/on of an area contaminated with about

59,000 gallons of diesel fuel oil from a 1975 spill. Bioremediation has been
chosen as the preferred reined/at/on alternative, and pilot plant field studies
have begun. Pilot phase activities will continue through 1994. Waste
management activities include handling, packaging, storing, and disposing of
hazardous, low-level radioactive, and mixed waste. Approval to ship low-level
radioactive waste to the Nevada Test Site has been received, and two

shipments have been made. Sandia will complete the draft SiteTreatment
Plan and submit it to the State of California. The budget for 1994 is $5.7
million.

Activities planned with the site's 1995 budget request of $6.6 million include
completing the pilot study and beginning reined/at/on fbr the oil spill. A
second priority is the closure of the old Navy landfill. Also in 1995, the final
Site Treatment Plan will be completed.

The GeneralElectricVallecitosNuclearCenteris a commercially owned researcia

OnSeptember6.1990, the State of site near San Francisco which is no longer active. From 1962 through 1979,
CalifomiaandDepartmentof the site was used tbr mixed oxide fuel fabrication and development for the
EnergysignedanAgreement-in- Department. Activities at the site will involve the decontamination of an
Principle.Thisagreementcovers alpha high-level hot cell and the decontamination and disposal of a glove box.
activitiesat: The hot cell was used to exanaine uranium fuel and reactor components and
• LawrenceLiverm0reNational was later converted to study mixed oxide fuel cell rods. l)econtaminatio,_ is

Laboratory scheduled to begin in 1997. The budget is $491,()(10 for 1994 and $40(1,()0(1

• LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratory for 1995 for surveillance and maintenance activities.

• Sta_fordLinearAccelerator GeneralAtomicsis a commercially owned research site near San Diego. The
Center l)epartment awarded a contract to General Atomics in 1991 to provide target

• EnergyTechn010gyEngineering component fabrication and technology development support to the
Center l)epartment for laboratories engaged in inertial confinement fusion

• LaboratoryforEnergy-Belated experimentation. I)uring 1993, with a budget of $1.5 million,
HealthResearch decontamination and deconamissioning activities began for the hot cell

facilities at this site. 1)uring 1994, using the budget of $3.(1 million, (;encral• SandiaNationalLaboratory/
California Atomics is continuing characterization and environmental documentation

required to begin decontamination of the hot cell facility. 1)ecommissioning
of the hot cell is scheduled to begin in 1994 and be completed in 1997. The
1995 budget request is also $3.0 million.

The StanfordLinearAcceleratorCenter,managed under a contract between the
l)epartment and Stanford University, conducts theoretical research in high
energy particle physics. The Center operates storage fhcilities for waste oils,

g
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waste solvents, i_C.B-contanlinatcd oils, aqueous metals, and w,tstcwater
treaunent sludge. The ('enter also stores radioactive waste, l)uring 1993,
with a budget of $3.1) million, the Center shipped 33(1 tons of hazardous

waste to oflkite facilities, characterized a contaminated drainage ditch, and
upgraded a computerized waste tracking system. Stan|i_rd prepared waste
minimization guidance for reducing waste generation and increasing
recycling, and prepared a draft work plan for eight"high priority"
contaminated sites, l)uring 1994 and 1995, with budget requests of $5.7
million and $6.6 million, respectively, the Center will continue its waste

minimization ettbrts and activities to properly dispose of hazardous and
radioactive waste, and will complete the remedial investigation report tbr
contaminated soil and ground water.

The SantaSusanaFieldLaboratoryis a 3,600-acre site owned and operated by
R.ockwell International. The EnergyTechnologyEngineeringCenter,operated
by the l)epartment of Energy, occupies 9{_acres of the Laboratory. The

Center has provided management, engineering, testing consultation, and
project oversight fbr a wide range of nuclear enerb,9, programs that were
essentially terminated at the end o(1993. Environmental restoration and

decontamination and decommissioning activities began at this site in the early
197()'s. In 199(), the i)epartment began a systematic decontamination of
remaining tacilities tbrmerly utilized tbr reactor development activities. By
tile end of 1993, 99 percent of the remaining radioactive contamination had
been removed from the site. This included final decontamination of the last

Space Nuclear Auxiliary Power reactor lqicilityand the remediation ofa

former sodium disposal facility. Ground-water remediation for the volatile
organic contamination will commence in 1994, utilizing a budget of $6.5
million, l)uring 1994 and 1995, the l)epartment will conduct a site-wide
survey to ensure that no remainil_g areas of contamination exist. In 1995,
with a budget request of $9.2 million, the nommclear sodium test L_cilities

will begin transition to tile Environmental Management program.

RockwellInternational(formerly Atomics International) built and operated the
Sodium R.eactor Experiment at Santa Susana Field Laboratory from 1955
through 1964 as part of the first civilian nuclear power reactor program, in
addition, Rockwell operated a hot cell facility for development testing of
reactor cores and filel decladding and examination, l)econtamination and

decommissioning of the reactor facility was completed in 1983. The hot cell
tilcility ceased operation in 1989, and decontamination activities began in
199{I. The decontamination is approximately 75 percent complete to date,
with 911percent of the residual radioactivity relnoved. It is expected to bc
completed in 1998.
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The LaboratoryforEnergy-RelatedHealthResearch,located at the University of
Califbrnia at l)avis, is no longer active and is scheduled to be returned to the

University fbllowing cleanup. R.esearcll on the health ef}_'ctsof'exposure to
low levels of radiation resulted in the contamination of five buildings, outdoor

pens, and a tank trailer, l)uring 19_)3,with a budget of $(_.2 million, the
Laboratory removed, treated, and disposed of3(),()()() gallons of low-level
waste: removed and disposed of radioactive biowaste; and removed the cobalt-
66 irradiator, which was used to investigate the eEects of" low-level exposure.
Contamination from the cobalt-66 irradiator, although safely contained,

represented a substantial perceived threat to the surrounding community.
These actions reduced the remaining radioactivity at this site.
l)econtamination and decomnfissioning activities will continue through !095

tbr the buildings, the pens, and the tank trailer. A site-wide remedial
investigation frbrsoil and ground water is scheduled for 1095, with a 19t)5
budget request of $7.8 million.

The PaganoSalvageYard,located inValencia Count_; is proposed to be placed
:, on the National Priorities List. The Sandia National Laboratory has been

named a Potentially Responsible Party, making it partially responsible tbr

_ill cleanup. The Environmental Protection Agency R.egion VI completed a
-_: removal action, and there was an enfbrceable agreement between Sandia and
4 ' .... the Environmental Protection Agency for cost reimbursement fi_r the removal

action. The I)epartment reimbursed the Enviromnental Protection Agency
completely fbr cleanup costs in early 1994.

Removalof awaste tank is part of the
Waste Managementprogram. The SaltonSeaTeslBasein Imperial County wasformerly usedby S,mdia

National Laboratories and currently is owned and operated by the U.S. Navy.

Previous Sandia operations may have contributed to the enviromnental
problems at the site. Aim, in 1972, the EnergT Research and l)evelopment
Administration, the l)epartment's predecessor, agreed to jointly fired, with
New Albion R.esources Company, an experimental geothermal power test
plant on 20 miles of laud in the Salton Sea area. Sandia must monitor the

Naw's assessment activities and negotiate any cleanup credit exchanges for
those assessment activities. Sandia may eventually have to reimburse the Navy

fbr remediation activities, although this issue has not been formally addressed.

Hawaii The KauaiTest Facilitycovers 182 acres of tile Kauai Island within the U.S.

Navy's Pacific Missile Range Facility. The site is a satellite facility fi)r Sandia
National Laboratory-New Mexico and supports the l)epartmcnt's research
and development activities, including launching rockets carrying
experimental nommclear payloads. Contamination of the site consists of

three potential release sites. These include a photography laboratory, a drum
storage area, and the rocket launcher pads. A reconnaissance sampling eflbrt
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to determine if these sites are cont;nninated and a single-stage re)))edial

investigation will establish the extent ofcont,unination and recollllllelld a

prefi.'rred rctnedial alternative.

Idaho In addition to tile Idaho National Engineering Laboratory; there are two
other sites in htaho. The 10wman site, ,m UM'I'i_A site, is discussed below.

The second site, ArgonneNational Laboratory-West,is located on the

southeastern portion of the idailo National Engineering l..aboratory. Its

primary mission is research and development. Three experimental nttclear

test rcactors are hwatcd on the sitc. Major activities include the ongoing

illallagelllell[- Of mixed waste, collstruction to tlpgr,ldc waste )_lanagement

facilities, and the assessment and remcdiation of waste areas. I )uring 1993,

with its budget appropriation of $6.2 million, Argonne installed leak

detection systems on underground storage tanks and completed assessment of

rive solid waste managcmcnt units, l)uring 1994, with ;t budget of $4.4

million, the site expects to transfi.'r mixed waste fi'om single-lined containers

to double-lined containers and complete documentation required by tile

National Enviromncntal Policy Act for sampling :rod continued surveillance

of the central liquid processing area. Argonne National Laboratory-West has

a 1995 request of $4.6 million. Activities pl,mned with this budget request

include disposal of hazardous waste at approved t_lcilitics off.kite, updating the

Waste (_haracterizati(m and Certitication I)lan, implementing the lk(:lkA

Part B IJcrmit rcquiremcnts at the Radioactive Sodium Waste Facility, and

completing land application pernfits. Environmental restoratioll activities

include beginning field data gathering, installing a grmmd-wilter mi),litoring

well, and beginning data validation and evaluation of the p()tential risks at
areas onsitc.

Montana q'hcComponentDevelopmentand Integrationsite, located near Butte, is a

research and dcvclopnwnt facility thr developing and testing new

technologies fi)r cleantlp of toxic heavy metals it) water, plasnla thermal

treatment or hazardous waste, and pollution prevention technology. "l'here is
no radioactive material or contamination onsite.

FUSRAP AND UMTRA Sites There are two FUSP, AI) sites iF, the Northwester,, region, the Albany

ResearchCenter near Albany, Oregon, and the University of Californiaat

Berkeley. F,nvironmcntal management activities at these sites were comph:tcd

in 1991 and 1992, respectively.

°l-here are seven sites in tile Northwestern l-egi()l) that are )))a))aged by the

UMTR.A progran_. The Vicinity Properties near Edgcnmnt, South I)akota;

the Spook site in Spook,Wyoming; and the L0wman site in Ittaht)colnpleted

surface remediation prior to 1993. The Nuclear Regulat()ry (_onmUssi()n
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issued tile General l.icense fo," Spook in I_m3, and the site will bc transferred

to tile Grand Junction Project (')tl'ice in 19_)4 fi_r hmg-tcrnl surveillance and

monitoring, i

The Riverton,Wyoming, and Lakeviow,Oregon, sites completed surface

cleanup prior to 1093. Tile General License l_.)rtile l.akevicw site is expected

to be issued by the Nuclear R.egulatory Commission in 1_}_4with tr,mstbr to

the (;rand Junction Projects ()ffice sclleduled in l_m5 fin" long-term

surveillance and monitoring,

The Bowman and Oolfiold sites in southwest North l)akota are undergoing

baseline risk assessments tbr tile ground-water project in 1_,_4. Surface

remedial action activities are scheduled to begin in 1_.)_6.

i
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Southwestern Site Summaries

For dw purposes of this report, the Soudlwestern region includes six States:
Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico,Texas, and Utah. The major sites

in the region arc the Rocky Flats Plant in (:olorado, the Nevada Test Site in
Nevada, and the Los ALmlos National Laboratory and the Waste Isolation

Pilot Plant in New Mexico. The FUSRAP program has ongoing activities at

three sites in the region. The UMTRA program is responsible for 18 sites in

this region.

Rocky Flats, Colorado The Rocky Flats Plant is locatcd in northern Jefferson (:ounty, approximately
l() miles northwest of l)enver, (]olorado. The plant site is I 1 square miles

including the "bufl;,'r zone" between the site aml its botmdarics. With the
discontinuatiotl of nuclear components production at Rocky Flats and the

consolidation of the production of nommclear weapon components at the

Kansas City Plant in Missouri, R.ocky Flats Plantk mission now f(wuses on
environmental clczmUp to prepare the site for ahcrnativc uses.

In 1993, Rocky Flats progressed toward the deactivation of buildings, began

TheRockyFlatsPlanthasFacilityCom- onsitc ccmsolidation of special tluclear materials, and completed shipments of

pliance Agreements in place with the certain nuclear materials to other sites. In addition, Rocky Flats made strides
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency and in the development of improved planning tools, initiating the conversion

theStateofColorado.RockyFlatshas process that will guide economic development of the site, and providing the

also completed negotiation for an public and other stakeholders with opporttmitics to bc involved in the
Agreement-in-Principle with the State transition decisions that will aflk.'ct the surrotmding community.
of Colorado.

Its 1993, with an Envirotmu.'ntal Management budget of $291.2 million,

waste treatment, packaging, storage, and transportation activities continued,
and inactive sites wcrc characterized and rcmcdiatcd, in addition, 88 of the

26() cicanup milestones included in the January 1991 Intcragcncy Agreement

bctwccu the l)epartn_cnt, the Enviromncntal Protection Agency, and the
State of (;olorado were completed or ()n schedule. Among the major
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FIGURE10. RockyFlatsis locatedapproximately16milesnorthwestof Denver,
Colorado.

milestones completed were construction and operation of two interim
remedial action facilities. One of these facilities has collected and treated over

!.5 million gallons of potentially contaminated ground water that could

migrate into a drinking water reservoir. The other thcility has collected and
treated over 18 million gallons of surface water from seeps in a drainage pipe

that leads to a drinking water reservoir. A new evaporation treatment facilitT
Ibr the solar ponds started treating contaminated water from below the ponds.

In 1993, investigation began on the potential for a revised, accelerated

approach to the R.ocky Flats environmental restoration program. "Fhe
approach would build on and integrate a number of past and current actions

The RockyFlatsPondcreteTents,usedfor to improve the execution of the cleanup program, such as implementing
interimstorageofwaste fromthe solar partial cleanup solutions sooner, deferring work linked to the
ponds, decontamination and decommissioning of deactivated contaminated

buildings, and reducing or eliminating treatment of surf:ace water that, during

N
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the past several years, has exhibited little or no cont,mmlation. l'he net

inIp,u:t could bc a considerablyfasterand potemially cheaper cle'amq_ of

Rocky Flats. The revised approach has been presented to the Enviromnental

During 1994. the RockyFlats Plant's I'rotectionAgency and the (:oloradoI)epartmeutof Health, ,u=d the
w0rkforce will be restructured. A I)epartnwnt will sL,ck broad public involvement amt regulatory approval

workforcerestructuringplan hasbeen betbre going tbrward.
preparedthat incorporatesthe review

and commentof affected stakeh01d- This year, with ,m Environme,md Management budget oF$477, I million,

ers Voluntaryseparationincentives, revisions were ,nadc to plato that will close the solar ponds and accelerate the

opportunitiesfor retraining,extended cleanup scheduk' by two years. "l'he conta=llirh|t_.'d sludge that is present m
health care benefits, and 0utplace- , '

two or'the tivc points will be removed and stored in tanks umil a process tbrment services are all proposedto
reducethe impactsondisplacedwork- solidification has been pertbcted. These solar evaporation ponds received

ersandthecommunity low-level radioactiw., and hazardous liquid waste etl-luents ti'om the sewage
disposal plant and contaminated ground water t_r many years. The

l)ep,_rtmcnt is renegotiating the lnteragency Agreement with the

Envimmnental I)rutection Agency aml the State of (k)lorado.

Rocky Flat,_ is currently involved in a collaborative ettbrt with scientists ,rod

engineers from the academic arena and industry to deveh)p thermal treatment

technulogies for use at I,klwky Flats amt elsewhere. Mixed waste would be

heated, destroying the hazardous component and h:aving behind water,

carbon dioxide, and ,m ash residue that could be solidified and disposed of

off.site. I=1addition, Rocky Flats is developing other non-incineration

technologies tbr treating |nixed waste. These technologies include microwaw..

melting, Ddymer solidification, low temperature thermal desorption, and

mmthermai oxidations technologies. The microwave and polymer

• ' 1995Highlights: solidification processes have successfully demonstrated the ability to meet

• Increasesampleanalyses0f backlogwaste required treatment st;mdards tbr regulatory compliancc in surrogate waste

m orderto properlyclassifyand transport tests. 'l'hese eflbrts are being conducted with the $*_.1 million budget for
waste fromsite 1_4 technoiog3' development activities.

• Demonstrateinnovativetreatmentof mixed
In !%_5, using its l_m'ircmmental Management budget request ot'$_39.7

waste milliun, Rocky Flats will continue assessment and remedial activities. The

• Completefield workat mostareasoutside final Site'Deatment Plan fi._rmixed waste will be completed, which will

the industrialarea establish a specific program tbr treating the significant mixed waste inve=m_ry

at the plant. Rocky Flats will also begin construction of the new onsite

sanitary landtill. As the site completes its transition from weapons product|tin

to cleanup, this thcility is essential tbr receipt of the growing volume of non-

contaminated industrial waste generated onsite. In addition, the I,kocky Flats

Local Impact Initiative, a group of affected local govermnents, residents,

regulators, and business owners, and other interested organizations, will be

working with the I)epartment during 1995 to develop a Future Land Use

Plan, This is of particular imp_rtance tbr establishing comnwrcial uses tbr
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onsite facilities to mitigate the impact of the loss of'jobs due to the shift,from
weapons production. Additional Environnwntal Management sites located in
('.olorado are discussed on page 37.

Nevada Test Site, Nevada The New_daTest Site is located about 65 miles northwest of the City of Las

Vegas. The Test Site encompasses 1,3511square miles of desert and
mountainous terrain. The site is surrounded on three sides by the 4,120-
square-mile Neilis Air Force Range, which provides a substantial buffer
between the site and surrounding communities. Prior to the signing of the
Limited Test Ban Treaty, on August 5, !963, which effectively banned
atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons, the l)epartment_ predecessor I

agencies conducted more than 1,10() nuclear tests at the Nevada Test Site.
One hundred twenty-six tests were conducted at other locations in and
outside of Nevada.

The Nevada Operations Office is working with the State to develop a
compliance agreement under RC'I_.A and the Atomic Energy Act that
addresses projected cleanup activities. Negotiations on a consent agreement
under the Federal Facility ('ompliance Act should result in regulatory
compliance l'br mixed waste. By the end of 1997, all the major areas of
concern will have been addressed, cleanup will be underway, and monitoring
programs will have begun.

The Nevada Test Site disposes of low-level radioactive waste onsite from the
Site and from other i)epartment installations. In addition, the Site stores
mixed transuranic waste from Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
pending shipment to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. Pure transuranic waste

may also be accepted tbr storage on a case-by-case basis. Limited mixed waste
_' disposal will be available to the Nevada Test Site pending approval of the

environmental assessment and waste analysis plan. An expanded mixed waste
disposal tacilit3, will be constructed when the State of Nevada issues the
P,CI_A Part B permit.

TheSedancraterat the NevadaTestSite. l)uring 1993, with a budget of $7().7 million, Nevada initiated soil and

Thiscraterwasformedwhenan explosive vegetation remowd demonstrations to determine the applicability of a cleanup
wasfired 635feet underground,displacing technolog3,' for plutonium contaminated soils, removed abandoned septic
12million tons of earth, tanks, and surveyed offsite locations in Colorado, Nevada, and New Mexico

to determine the presence of biological species, cultural resources, wetlands,
and flood plains.

Some waste disposed of at the Nevada Test Site does not meet requirements
tbr shallow burial and must be disposed of in a geologic repository. The
Prelinfinary Perfbrmance Assessment for this type of disposal was submitted in
1%_3.Title 11design was also completed tbr one of the new proposed mixed

m'"
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FIGURE 11. Map of the Nevada Test Site.

waste disposal units. A R.CIKA Part B permit application tar five waste

management units (including mixed waste disposal, hazardous waste storage,

and explosives disposal) was submitted to the State in 1993. A plutonium

pathway/risk analysis on safe W shot sites at the NevadaTest Site and adjoining

lands was completed. This analysis provides an assessment of risk associated

with the existing land condition and current site usage, and will be used as a

basis for comparison when remediation is conducted. Closure of a hazardous

waste landfill was completed in September 1993.
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With a 1994 budget of $6().6 million, several activities are underway. The
Waste Minimization and Pollution Prevention Aw:_renessPlan is being
prepared. The site is also revising the Safety Analysis Report tbr several
unclassified and classified waste disposal areas. A l_ealtime Radiography

TheDepartmentofEnergyandStateof building, which uses x-rays to help determine contents of waste drums
Nevadasigned an agreementfor without opening them, and a Breaching and Sampling building, which canmixedtransuranicwasteunder the
ResourceConservationand Recovery puncture a w:_stecontainer and safely remove samples for analysis, are planned
ActonJune 23,1992. to be constructed for use ira veri@ing waste types from ofl_ite generators. The

RCRA permit application is being revised and modified to address the State
of Nevada's connnents.

In 1995, with a budget request of $65.3 million, planned activities include
continuing assessment activities for the underground nuclear testing sites,
abandoned septic tanks, RCRA closure plan development, and
environmental restoration sites inventory. Report preparation on the

abandoned septic tanks, survey support, cultural resource surveys, and work
plan implementation will also continue, l)evelopment of the closure plans on

• 1985Highlights: the Streamlined Approach for Environmental Restoration Implementation

* Beginconstructionof a liquidwastetreat- will begin. Field work will continue on cultural resource surveys and on field
mentsystem, investigations at various locations throughout the site.

* Continueremediationoftheordnancedis-
Remediation of the Explosive Ordnance Disposal area and the undergroundposalareaandundergroundstoragetanks.
storage tank will continue. Construction will begin for the landfill
remediation activities. Also scheduled in 1995 is the completion of the

Environmental Impact Statement, construction of the liquid waste treatment
system, and development of the Greater Confinement Disposal Tec' qical
Alternatives Document. This doct:ment will analyze and discuss tecnnical
alternatives tbr potential waste storage and disposal at the Nevada Test Site.
Modifications to the I<CI<A permit application will continue to be made to
include new units for storage and treatment.

Los Alamos National Los Alamos National Laboratory occupies about 43 square miles in Los

Laboratory, Alamos County, New Mexico. Major programs include applied research in

New Mexico nuclear and conventional weapons development, nuclear fission and fusion,
nuclear safeguards and security, and environmental and energy research.

In 1993, the 1)epartment of Energy, with support from Los Alamos National
Laboratory, and the Environmental Protection Agency Region IX Off:ice

negotiated a Federal Facilities Compliance Agreement addressing the
Laboratory's compliance with RCI,kA land disposal restrictions, primarily
those regarding mixed waste. The draft agreement has been distributed for
public comment and Environmental Protection Agency review and is
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FIGURE 12. Map of the LosAlamos National Laboratory.

expected to be finalized and signed in 1994. About 2,250 potential release

areas are scheduled for investigation in the environmental restoration

program.

The l)epartment and the Laboratory have also negotiated a compliauce

agreement with the New Mexico Environment l)epartment that outlines and

schedules activities fbr remediation of'storage pads used to store transuranic

waste. In 1993, with an Environmental Management budget of$172.9

million, the Laboratory processed 21,90() pounds of lead and 2() drums of

scintillation vials, and shipped 371 empty gas cylinders off`site for treatment
and disposal. All of these activities reduced the volume of hazardous and

radioactive waste stored onsite. The Laboratory also completed the first

design phase of the Hazardous Waste Treatment Facility and draft Preliminary

Safety Analysis Report and submitted the Environmental Assessment and

P, CRA permit. All or this documentation is necessary to construct and

operate the facility. Los Alamos completed nondestructive characterization of
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all remote-handled transuranic waste in a wing of tile chenfical research

fiicility, I0 remote-handled trausuranic waste shipments, and remediatiou
The Laboratoryinitiatedfield investi- activities at 7 waste areas.
gations at 14 areas onsite and

removed six underground storage During 1994, with an Environmental Management budget of$185.1 million,
tanks,therebyreducingthe spreadof the Laboratory plans to conduct a number of remedial activities, including
furthercontamination, developing the l)econtamination and l)ecommissioning Master l)lan, starting

design of a wastewater treatment facility, and continuing characterization of

the legacy waste and remediation in an area targeted for low-level waste
disposal. The Laboratory will begin decontamination and decommissioning
of former reactor facilities and prepare and submit four remedial
investigation/feasibility study work plans to the Environmental Protection
Agency. Los Alamos continues to develop the certification program and
waste acceptance criteria for transuranic waste generators and a consolidated
transportation program for transuranic waste. In 1994, the Laboratory will

complete the conceptual design plan and operational requirements for a
radioactive liquid waste treatment facility. If justified, it will be proposed as a
new construction project. The treatment facility is designed to operate
effectively for 40 years and meet many program requirements.

For 1995, with a requested budget of$180 million, Los Alamos is scheduled
to complete Title II design and submit a R.CIkA mixed waste permit
application for the Hazardous Waste Treatment Facility, and complete
decontammation and decommissioning of the fbrmer plutonium processing
facilities. The Laboratory will submit the final Site Treatment Plan for mixed

waste in 1995. Los Alamos also plans to submit the final remedial
investigation/feasibility study work plan and conduct field work at wlrious
contaminated sites.

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant is located 26 miles east of Carlsbad in Eddy

New Mexico C.ounty, New Mexico. The site covers 1(),24() acres of Federal land. The
repository is located 2,15() feet below the surthce in a 2,()()()-tbot-thick salt
bed with tunnels that extend over 1() linear miles.

The mission of the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant is to provide a research and

development facility to demonstrate the safe"disposal ofdefi.'nse-related
transuranic radioactive waste. The transuranic waste destined for the Waste

Isolation Pilot Plant is currently in temporary storage at waste generator sites
located in California, C,olorado, Idaho, Illinois, Nevada, New Mexico, Ohio,

South Carolina,3-mmessee, and Washington.

N
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FIGURE 13. Crosssection of the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant.

The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant must comply with I_.(;P.A :rod Envmmmental

Protection Agency regulations fbr storing, managing, and disposing of.
transuranic waste. Certification from the Environmental Protection Agency

and permits from New Mexico will be required before disposal operations

begin. Additionally, the l)epartment must comply with the provisions of the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Land Withdrawal Act of 1992. This Act established

a new regulatory fi-amework and statutory process fbr demonstrating

• compliance with environmental regulations.

With a budget of$15IL7 million in 1993, the project completed key

programmatic and Land Withdrawal Act milestones such as the submission of

the Summary Transportation Emergency Response Training Report to

Congress, States, and Indian Nations. in addition, the program also issued a

strategic plan to stakeholders to gather input on program direction. This
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budget was also utilized to maintain tile site and continue ongoing non-

radioactive testing at the site and national laboratories. Tile program also

supported institutional review groups, including: tile Em, ironmemal

Evaluation Group, the New Mexico Environment l)epartment, National

Academy of Sciences, tile Western Governors' Association, tile Southern

States Energy Board, and the State of New Mexico.

The project is now in the predisposal phase, during which experimental

program activities to gather information needed to support the compliance

application and performance assessment calculations will be completed. This

phase also includes the preparation of compliance documents, establishment
of the administrative record, submission of these documents to the

Enviromnental Protection Agency and appropriate rulemaking by tile

Environmental Protection Agency. Other activities include the preparation of

the Supplemental Environmental hnpact Statement, the disposal phase Final

Safety Analysis Report, the I_CR.A part I3 permit, and the Waste Isolation
B0reh01es such as this have been drilled Pilot Plant filcility Operational Readiness Review. The predisposal phase will
2,150 feet underground for testing at the
Waste IsolationPilotPlant. end when the Secretary of Energ 3, decides to operate the site as a p_, manent

disposal facility or to abandon the project if compliauce with Federal and

State regulations cammt be demonstrated. These activities and others arc

being accomplished with a budget of $185.3 million in 19!)4.

V 1995 Highlights: A major program redirection occurred late in 1993 with the decision to

redirect planned underground radioactive waste tests at the Waste Isolation
• Supportoffsite waste testingfor compliance

determination. Pilot Plant and instead tbcus project ef}brts on a strategy for accelerated
regulatory compliance. Under the new strategy, the project will conduct

• Continue Safety and Health and Quality simulated and radioactive waste tests at the laboratory sites to gather the

Assuranceactivities, infbrmation needed to demonstrate compliance. The l)epartment plans to

• Increase research and development activi- submit a draft Compliance Certification Package to the Environmental

ties. Protection Agency in 1995 and a final in 1996. Non-radioactive testing and

support for institutional groups, as well as testing at laboratory sites, will

continue in 1995. Tile requested budget tbr 1995 is $184.(7 million.

Arizona Arizona has two sites, Monument Valley and TubaCity Both sites arc located in

northern Arizona, are part of the UMTR.A program, and are discussed on

page 42.

Colorado In addition to the R.ocky Flats Plant, C.olorado has I 1 sites, 2 of which were

used for underground nuclear tests. The test sites, Pr0iectRulisnn,near (;rand

Valley, and Project RioBlanco, near lLifle, are each a f_'w acres iu size. The

l)epartment developed forecast baselines and is initiating the site assessments

for both sites in 1994, and will continue through 19_)5. Tile other sites arc
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part of the UMTILA program. These include Gunnison,Durango,Grand
Junction,Maybell,Naturita,OldRifle,NewRifle,UnionCarbide,and OldNorth
Continent. lntbrmation about these sites appears on page 41.

Nevada In the State of Nevada, there are four sites that require remediation. Tile situs
are tile Nevada Test Site (see page 31), tile ProjectShoalSite,the Central
NevadaSite, and the Ton0pahTestRange. From 1961 through 1973, tile
Project Shoal Site and the Central Nevada Site were among tile ofl_ite
locations used by the l)epartment to conduct underground mlclear tests and
experiments. Befbre the sites can be remediated, an assessnlent or'each site
must be conducted to determine the extent of contamination. The

assessments are scheduled to begin in 1994. Annual ground-water
TheStateof Nevadaandthe Depart- monitoring will continue.meritof EnergysignedanAgreement-
in-Principlefor cleanupof theNevada
TestSiteonOctober4, 1990. The TonopahTestRangewas established in 1957 fbr testing ballistics of'nuclear

weapons, parachutes, and other nonnuclear functions for Sandia National
Laboratories. A site assessment began in late 1993 and will continue through
1994. Current activities include an environmental restoration site inventory,
surface and aerial surveys, and a risk assessment. These surveys will help
determine tile extent of contamination. Fourteen potential release areas in
need of characterization have been identified to date.

New Mexico in addition to tile Los Alamos National Laboratory and the Waste Isolation
Pilot Plant, New Mexico has 11 sites. The sites include research laboratories,

test sites, UMTRA sites, and FUSRAP sites that require remediation. Tile
FUSR.AP sites include ChupaderaMesa,BayoCanyon,Acid/PuebloCanyon.
The UMTILA sites are AmbrosiaLakeand Shiprock. lntbrmation about these

sites begins on page 42.

From 1957 to 1967, the SouthValleyPlant, near Albuquerque, conducted

electroplating, machining, painting, adhesive, and degreasing operations
related to weapons, reactors, and space programs. As a Potentially
R.esponsible Party under a tri-party agreement with the Air Folve and
General Electric, the site is conducting environmental restoration activities
that include remediation of tile soils and ground water contaminated during
the f_cility's operation. In 1993, stabilization of contaminated soils was
completed, l)uring 1994, tile site will continue to conduct monitoring at
various ,,,,,'ells,and will construct a shallow zone remediation system to

determine the extent and nature of the ground-water contamination, and will
construct a shallow zone remediation system. Activities plamled tbr 19_5
include operating a pump and treat system for shallow ground water and
constructing a separate pump and treat system for contaminated deep ground
water.
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The Sandia National Laboratory/NewMexico is a research and development

t;wility with a prinrary i,ission of'developing, engineering, and testing

mmnuclear components of nuclear weapons. S,mdia's cm;ir(mmental
restoration mission is to identity,, assess, and remediate reactive sites potentially
contaminated with hazardous, ra&oactive, or mixed waste, in ,m eflbrt to

characterize the hydrogeologic framework within which ground-water

contamination may exist, the Sitewide Hydrogeologic (_haracterizatiotl

Project Annual Report was completed in l(m3. The Laboratory also

completed the lkeport ot'Air Enfission Impact Baseline Study and "['itlc II

design of the Liquid EMuent (_ontrol System, which is iutended to ensure
that ctttuent released to the environment is below regulatory levels. In l_m3,

tile Laboratory also completed the closure/contingency plans fi_r Sandia_

I_.CILA mixed waste Part B per,nit application. This application, when

approved by the Environmental I'rotcction Agency; will allow Sandia to

legally store hazardous waste. Sandia also completed the Conceptual Site

Treatment Plan t_r mixed waste as required by the Federal Facilities

Compliance Act of I0_2. Radioactive Materials Management Area

procedures prepared by Sandia were approved by the Environmental

Management program, enabling Sandia to ship hazardous waste from

Testsbeingconductedat SandiaNational radiological control areas. Associated mixed waste procedures for work that
Laboratoryonshippingcasksthatmaybe generated mixed waste allowed the moratorium to bc lifted. An in situ

usedtotransportwaste to theWaste landfill characterization system to rapidly evaluate mixed waste contamination

Isolation Pilot Plant. while minimizing the likelihood o|" contamination release fi'om sampling al_d

monitoring boreholes was developed and tested. Finally, Sandia completed

tbur P, CILA I"acilit3, investigation work plans that describe proposed

charactc,ization activities and received final approval of the chemical waste

landfill closure plan to tile New Mexico Enviromncnt l)cpartment. All of

these activities wcrc conducted with a budget of $73.7 million tbr 1_93.

In 1994, with a budget of $73 million, the Laboratory plans to conlplete

construction of the Liquid Etl-luent Controls System, conduct
charactcrizatio,_ activities at various locations, complete the report for the

The Los Alam0s and Sandia National Liquid Waste l)isposal System investigation, and submit a preliminary
LaboratorieshavesignedFacilityCom- assessment of the Kauai test thcility to the Enviromnental Protection Agency.
plianceAgreementswith the State of I)uring 1995, the Laboratory plans to complete the I_CI_A Part B

New Mexico and the Environmental application and begin tile second phase of characterizations fbr tbur areas.
ProtectionAgency. Sandia,Los Ala-
mos, the Waste IsolationPilot Plant, Sandia may conduct any additional sampling 'and analysis needed to fidly

and the Inhalation ToxicologyResearch characterize these areas. For 1995, Sandia's budget request totals $51.9
Institutecompletednegotiationfor an million.
Agreement-in-Principlewith the State
of New Mexicoon October22, 1990. Sandia National Laboratory-New Mexico has generated chemical,

radioactive, and mixed waste at a number of off-base locations including one

building at the H0110man Air Force Base near Albuquerque.
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The Inhalation ToxicologyResearchInstitute conducts studies on tile Ilealtll

effects of inhaling potentially hazardous airborne materials tllat migllt be

round in industry, tile environment, or tile home. "File tn;Ljor concerns/it the

site arc tile assessment and cleamtp of tbur areas coutaminated with hazardous

substances and proper management of all hazardous, radioactive, and s;mitary

waste generated onsite, l)uring 1993, usi_zg a budget appropriation of $3.(1

million, the Institute submitted a waste generator application that will allow

the Institute to dispose of radioactive waste at tile Nevada Tt'st Site. "File

lmtitute also completed assessment and remediation of locations where spilled

diesel oil may have caused soil contamination. To determine tile extent of.

ground-water contamination, tile Institute installed monitoring wells at

various locations throughout the site. For 19c._4,with a budget of $3.5

million, work is underway to complete the assessment of tile ponds where

radioactive waste was formerly held. The assessment determines tile extent of

contamination and tile best means fbr remediation. In 191)5, plans tbr using

The Department 0f Energy has Agree- the budget request of $2.7 million include completing remediation of the
ments with the EnvironmentalProtec-

ponds, the sanitary lagoons, and ground water.
tion Agency and the State of Texas.
Theagreementwith the Environmental
ProtectionAgency governswaste dis- The PrelectGnome-Coachsite and theProjectGasbuggysite arc otT_ite testing

posed under the ResourceConserva- locations previously used to conduct underground explosive nuclear tests and
ti0n and Recovery Act. experiments from 1961 through 1973. The sites are currently inactive.

Before any of the sites can be remediated, the Department will conduct an
assessment to determine tile extent of'contamination. The assessment is

scheduled to begin in 1994. Ground-water monitoring is conducted

annually at both sites.

Texas Texas has two sites requiring remediation. The Falls City site is part of the

UMTR.A program and is discussed ell page 42.

The Pantex Plant is responsible for assembly, dismantlement, maintenance, and

quality assurance of the Nation's nuclear weapons stockpile. In addition, the
site conducts research and development on various explosives in support of

weapons design, developnmnt, and production engineering for tilt

l)epartment of Energ3:

Environmental restoration activities at the site include the assessment of 144

solid waste management units, The assessment activity involves field

investigations; sampling and testing of surfilce waters, sediments, and soils; and

drilling of`monitoring wells to determine the extent of` contamination. In

1993, with a budget of $41 million, regulatory approval was received on 12 of`

14 I<CR.A Facility Investigation work plans submitted. Initial phases of

fieldwork have been completed for 7 of the 14 investigations, Pautcx

developed and initiated one R.CR.A closure plan in lq93. This plan identifies
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how the unit will be cleaned up and to what iewl. Ill I_J_4, with a budget of

$35.7 million, tile Plant expects to complete the characterizatitm of mixed

waste from past operatitms and the review of waste generation t_perations lor

waste minimization and pollution prevention opportunities. l'he site will

t'olltintle its weapon t'OlliptHient characterizatiml progratn to t:wilitate the

national stockpile dismantlement strateg T. In I_,U_5,with a requested budget of

$45.{_ million, Pantex expects to complete the tinal Site Treatment Plan as

required by the Federal Facility Compliance Act. Pantcx also expects to

complete construction of the new waste staging and storage thcilities, as well

as the design of a hazardous waste treatment and processing facility. The

facilities will provide for continued salt' management of all Pantex waste.

Pantcx also will be completing cleanup plans fi._rseveral areas throughout the
site.

Cleanup at the Monticello Mill Tailings site.

Utah The Monticello Mill Tailingssite covers remediation of the mill site and

peripheral properties, and surlacc and ground-water contamination, l)uring

1993, site preparation was completed and prc-excavation was initiated at the

mill site, three peripheral properties wcrc cleaned up, and the first phase of

the remedial investigation tbr surtiwe and ground water was completed. The

The Monticello Mill Site/Vicinities Monticello vicinity properties remedial action activities include completion

Properties has a Facility Compliance of inclusion surveys on over !,1)1}11private properties and remediation of
Agreementin place with the Stateof
Utahandthe EnvironmentalProtection uranium mill railings contamination on an estimated 4(111priwltc residences

Agency. and businesses. Inclusion surveys are complete for 94 percent ot the
properties, and rcmediation is complctc at (_4 percent of the properties. In

1994, all inclusion surveys will be completed and remcdiation will bc

completed in 1996.

FUSRAP AND UMTRA Sites Grand Junction is the largest UMTRA site. (.)vcr 4 million yards of tailings

have been remediated, including the site and "vicinity properties." There are

over 4,()()() vicinity properties in the City of (;rand Junction and Mesa

County in Colorado whcrc contaminated debris was used for landscaping and

construction. By the end of 1993, using its appropriated budget for vicinity

properties of $32 million, UMTI<A completed remedial action oil 123

properties bringing the total to 4,(149 of the 4,318 scheduled for cleanup.

The UMTR, A project also transported vicinity property mill tailings to an

interim repository, Tailings at remaining properties will bc hauled to the

(;heney cell These activities greatly reduced the risk to the public fi-om

radon gas emanating from uranium mill tailings in residences and businesses.
The site surface remedial action was about 99 percent complete at the end of

1993. The baseline risk assessment for the ground-water project ix being

conducted in 1994. (;randJunction's Environmental M,magcnmz_t budget fin.

1994 is $31.7 million and for 19_15, its request ix $3(_.__million.

B
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'Fhe GrandJunctionProjects Officehwludcs 35 bmldulgs that Imuse speculi_,ed
chemical, electronics, instrumentation ,uld ra&m laboratories. 'lhv (;rand

Junction Projects (_tiqce ILemcdia[ Action Project revolves the reJncdi,m_m _t"

..... ' " ....... contaminated materials associated with past uranium ore processing activities

UMTRAInstallations/Sites atthe (;rand Junction PnWcts (.)trice and co-disposal of 247,( )(1(_cubic yards

of contaminated materials witil railings from tlw (;rand junction UM'I'ILA

Arizona mills|to de,mup. The project is _2 percent complete with only 44Jt()q_ cubic

Monument Valley yards remaining to be stored. The Em, iromnent,d Management budget fin"

TubaCity" 1_;94 is $31.7 million, ,rod the budget request tbr 19q5 is $36.r, mill|all.
Colorado

Ourango" in addition to (;fatal Junction, the UMI"ILA program m,mag_.'s 16 sites m the

GrandJunction VicinityProperties Southwestern region. The Durang0 site in (;olorado ,rod the Salt Lake City and
Gunnison GreenRiver sites in Utah completed surthce reined|at|on activities prior t()

Maybell 1993. Baseline risk assessnwnts tbr the ground-water pr_wct will be

Naturita conducted in 19_14 tbr these sites. The ])et',artment also completed surthce

New Rifle reined|at|on activities at TubaCity,Arizona, and Shiprock, New Mexico, prior

OIdNorth Continent to 1903. The Nuclear Regulatory ('ammfissi(m is scheduled to issue a

OIdRifle General License to these two sites in I_;_)-iand 1095, respectively. The sites

Union Carbide will be transfi:rred to the (;ramlJunction I'roj¢cts Office in 1_;95 and 1996 fin-

Idaho long-term surveillance and monitoring.

Lowman"

Surfhce reined|at|on activities, which began in August 1992 at the Monument

New Mexico Valley site in Arizona, are scheduled for completion in late 10_)4. The baseline

Ambrosta Lake risk assessment for the ground-water project was perfbrmed in 1993.
Shiprock*

North Dakota At sites in Falls City, Texas; Mexican Rat, Utah; amt AmbrosiaLake,New

Be/field Mexico: surthcc remedial activities are ongoing with completion scheduled in

Bowman 1995. In addition, surf_lcc remedial activities arc ongoing at the Gunnison, 01d

Rifle, and New Rifle Kites in ('olorado with completion scheduled for 190(,.

Oregon Surf_tce reined|at|on activities arc scheduled to begin at the Naturita site in

Lakewew" C()]orado in 1994. l)uring 1995, sur|ace reined|at|on is scheduled to begin at

Texas the Maybell, Union Carbide,and OldNorth Continentsites in (:olorado.

FallsCity
All three FUSILAP Kites in the Southwestern region are in New Mexico.

Utah These include ChupaderaMesa,part of the fallout area from the first nuclear

Green River* weapons test conducted on July 16, i 945, at the White Sands Missile Range;

Mexican Hat Bay0Canyon,a th'ing size fin the Manhattan Project fi'om 1943 to 1944 ;rod

Salt Lake City" tbr the Atomic Energy (7ommission until 1961" and Acid/Puebl0 Canyon, a

Wyoming fi.)rmer wastewater treatment plant that treated discharges ti'om Los Alamos

Riverton" National l_abor, m_ry.

Spook"
iii

" Completed
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Central Site Summaries

Environmental Managemeut ix conducting activities at sites in lllillois, Iowa,

Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, and (_hio. Of the 27 sites in the region, 15 of

them are in various stages or'cleanup trader the FUSRAP program and 4 are
research laboratories.

Fernald, Ohio The Fernald E,wironme,_tal Ma,_age,nent I'roiect is located o1_ I,_)5t)acres

apprc, ximately 18 miles northwest ofC.mcimlati, (')hio. The site produced

uranium metals and compounds tbr nuclear reactor fuel as part of the Nation's

det_'nse program from 1_)53 until It)8_), when all production operations

stopped. In 19_)1, production was permanently hahed, and the Fernald

Enviromnental Management Project began. The project has one major

mission: cleanup ot'the site and any ot}site contamination as soon as possible

in a manner that is sail."aiR| cost-etibctive. The site will pertbrm waste

management and base services activities, c_)mplying with applicable orders,

agreements, and other regulatory requirements. To c_)mplete this mission, the

I)epartment awarded ,m enviromnenta] restoration management contract to

the Fernald Environmental I_Lestoration Management (.Zorporation, atdivision

of Fluor I)aniel, Inc. All intermediate removal actions are pLmncd to bc

completed and decisions made on what cleanup nlcthod ixbest fin" each ol'the

five main areas at the site by 1'0_)8.

The Fernald budget in 1{_93 was S2{#4 million, with {,_t_purcell| spent on

environmental restoration activities and I percent on technology

development. These activities include shipping approximately (_ million

. .......... pounds of depleted uranium mutal product to the I)etbllse (_onsolidated
Facility in Barnwell (_ounty, South Caroliua. I::ernald conlpleted all

Sampling of Waste Pit 5 at the Fernald site. scheduled milestones in its consent decree with the State ot'(.')hio, illcltu:lillg



FIGURE 14, The Fernald Environmental Management Project is located 18 miles
northwest of Cincinnati.

mbmitting a revision to the R.(]R.A Part A and B applications; issuing

quarterly technical reports; submitting a Hazardous Waste Management Unit

review fi)r one of the waste pits; inspecting drums, as required; moving storcd

materials from open pads to covered areas; completing process knowledge

evaluations; submitting a report on thorium materials; and completing a waste

disposal plan.

Fernald's budget fi)r 1994 is $3(14.4 million, with $3(12 million designated for

environmental restoration activities. Approximately $2.4 million will be used

to examine possible teclmoh)gies to use in cleaning up the site, such as the

Minimum Additive Waste Stabilization project. The new technology, can
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process low-level waste into glass utilizing a treated soil waste stream as an

additive. Prelinlinary estimates of'cost savings through use of this technology

at the site indicate that at least $ I(R} million could be saved compared to

grouting. Robot technology is also being used to patrol drum storage

facilities. The robot has the capability to detect nlintlte concentrations of.
radioactive materials on floors and can also read bar codes on the drums to

produce ongoing inventory.

Fernald is also investigating the possibility that two type:s of waste tbtmd at the

site can be eflt'ctively mixed together to form cement, instead of using

cement as an additive to stabilize waste. The principal ingredients of cement

are ash and lime, both of which are considered waste requiring treatment and

sail."disposal. A solid can be ginned from these two types of waste by adding
a small amount of cement. Thus, treatment can be achieved using available

resources without purchasing additives. A pump and treat project is underway

in an attempt to stop uranium-contanfinated ground water from further

migration ofl,_ite. A wastewater treatment plant currently under construction

V' 1995 Highlights: will significantly reduce uraniunl contamination. Construction completion

is scheduled tbr August 19_)4. The Record of l)ecision on cleanup of the silos• Completefive removalactions.
will also be signed in 19t)4.

• Processanddisposeof 45,000drumequiva-

lentsof 10w-levelwaste, ship 2,000 drum Fernald plans to submit two draft Records of l)ecision, or cleanup plans, tbr
equivalentsof mixe(Jwaste. waste pits in 1995. Remedial activities f_r these projects can then begin.

• Issuethreefinal Recordsof Decision. Agreements on three of the five major projects at Fernald will then be signed.

Concurrently, Fernald_ future land use plan will be prepared and submitted to

Headquarters by September 1995. This document will be integrated with

cleanup decisions and the negotiation of cleanup standards with the State and

Environmental Protection Agency. In 1995, constructing the vitrification

treatment t_lcility fiat the processing of waste from the K-¢_5 silos is planned, as

is completing demonstration of the soils decontamination system. The site is

requesting a budget of $294 million to complete these and other

enviromnental management activities. For more intbrmation on other sites in

Ohio, please see page 49.

Illinois Illinois has fimr FUSI(Ai' sites: the Universityof Chicago,the National Guard

Armorysite, Granite City Steel, and the Madison site. Inlbrmation on these

sites can be found on page 51.

The remedial activities fi_r Palos ForestPreserve Site A/Plot M in (:ook County

the fimner Manhattan l)istrict site near Chicago, continued in 1993. Plot M

was the radioactive waste disposal area located clo_a':to Site A. (:urrently,

there is a surveillance and monitoring program in place at the site which

analyzes samples |br radioactive and hazardous materials and publishes an

annual report on these resuhs. As a result of'recent findings of spots of

m'"
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radioactivity, a detailed site characteriz,mol_ and su_nc renloval actu,l_ have
been initiated and a t_'ncc was installed around Silt' A in lulLS. I,i I_)U4, the

site `'`"ill be cleared ofheavv undergrowth, and llw characterl/,iti_z_ wall begnl

in the third quarter al"ter extensive pl,mning and prel._aration It,f, been

completed. In 1_5, characterization will be con_plcted and removal ,wtum_

`'`"ill begin. (.'le,ump studies and risk assessment,, `'_ill be &,w cluwurrcntlv
'°_' with therelllOVaIactiOllS.

'_ The Fermi National AcceleratorLaboratorycxphm:s the thmt,mwutal _tructurc

of'matter using high em.'rb_' particle accelerators. Major concerlls include

cMmup oFP('B spills;de;mUl,ofpossiblechronlatecolmnninamm; and

ongoing management of hazardous, radi_active, and toxic waste. There arc

15 identified solid waste inal+ageinent milts that n+av reqt,irc cleanup under

the thcility's It,('R.A permit. With an envn'omnental management budget of
$3.1) million in 1993, the Laboratory conducted onsite treatment of 15

transfi+rmers containing P('Bs at the Laboratory, and submitted a pl'elililillary

risk assessment on the spills to the l_hwiromnental Protection AgeJwy. It also

A technician uses a bailer to sample storm completed a conceptual design fin" a new radioacti`"¢ waste handling l:wilitv
water that has collectedat threeareas In the next t`'vo years, the Laboratory will continue P(IB spill cleanup

containing active and inactive waste activities and will complete the tirst phase ofa Facility Investigation report.

management facilities at ArgonneNational it will also complete construction ot'a new radioactive waste handling lacilitv

Laboratory. fi_r the laboratory. The budget request tbr Iq_5 is S5.1 nfillion.

ArgonneNational Laboratory-Eastconducts research to support the

development of energy-related technologies. These activities ge,wrate
hazardous and radioactive waste. ()he nla,jor concern is a clmed landfill that

was tbrmerly used to dispose or'solid and hazardous laboratory waste. Several

buildings at the laboratory are contaminated with low levels of radiation and

are scheduled tbr decontammation and decommissionmg, l)uring I%O,

Argonne completed capping of the landfill at the laborator> began the

process tbr R,ClkA closure in at low-level radioactive storage area, atnd

continued characterization of several other inactive solid waste _u,magement

areas with an Enviromnental Management budget of$SIL4 million. Argomw

replaced eight leaking underground storage tanks and upgraded nilw other,,,

preventing or reducing the spread of contamination to the ground water.

They also removed I('_transfi_rmers containing IX;Bs and about 3,5[)(t dr,,'

tOllS Of lime sludge front the water treatment Facility

I)uring 1£_94,with at budget of$42.8 miilion, Arglmne plans to complete

rehabilitation of the Laboratoryk sewer system and complete the removal of

the lime sludge ti'om the wastewater treatn,ent plant. Argonne also plans to

complete decontamination and decommissionmg of part ofolw of the

View of Ames Laboratory's thin film Laboratory's buildings, in 1995, the Laboratory plans to complete the
disposition method, one of the many preliminary risk assessment fi_r the area, and complete rcmm'al of control rods
researchprojectsto solveenergy-related and core shroud in an old experimental boiling water reactor. The budget
problems, request t'or 1995 ix $27.6 million.
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Iowa Iowa has one site, tile AmesLaboratory,which occupies several buildings on

the Iowa State University campus in Ames. The laboratory conducts research

ill materials and chenfical sciences, and related research in material reliability

and nondestructive evaluation. Ttle major environmental concerns are

remediation of an inactive chemical waste disposal site at the t_cility and nine

areas that may be contaminated from past activities. Characterization of the

nine areas has been completed, and a recommendation was prepared

requesting that eight of" tile nine be released fbr unrestricted use. l)uring

1993, with an environmental management budget of $5.7 million, a remedial

investigation/fi.'asibility study work plan and risk assessment were completed

for tile chemical disposal site. Ames has an Environmental Management

budget of$(_. 1 million fi)r 1994 to conduct several activities including

remediation of the inactive chemical disposal site. This site contains about

26,(R)() cubic fi.'et of contaminated soil. The majority of the contamination is

mixed waste; however, low-level waste and hazardous waste are also present.

In addition, an underground storage tank is scheduled for removal along with

associated soils that were contaminated by the previous tank that had leaked

an undetermined amount of diesel fuel. The budget also includes tim& fi)r

waste management and teclmolog'y, development activities.

Michigan The General Motors site in Michigan is a FUSI<AI' site. Information on

FUSRAP sites is tbund on page 52.

Missouri Missouri has four sites managed under tile Formerly Utilized Sites ILemedial

Action Program: the St. Louis DowntownSite, St. LouisAirportSite, Vicinity
Properties,and the Laity AvenueProperties. Infbrmation on these sites is found

on page 51.

The KansasCity Plant manufactures nonnuc]ear weapons components

involving machining, plastic f_brication, and electrica] and mechanical

assembly. In 1993, production of uon,mclear components was consolidated

fi'om several sites across tile Nation to the Kansas ('ity Plant. There am 27

areas at the Plant currently undergoing assessment or remediatiolt. Principal

waste management operations at tile Kansas City Plant include hazardous and

toxic waste storage in preparation for ofF.site treatment or disposal. There is no

onsite disposal at tile Plant. ])uring 1_)93, with an appropriated budget of
$16.9 million, the Plant removed 24,()()(1 tons of soil contaminated with PCBs

from the plant site and initiated tile second construction phase of a flood

protection system. Tile site completed a solvent elimination project, initiated

an environmental assessment fbr remedial actions, and upgraded the

hazardous waste tank farm to prevept releases. The Kansas City Plant

completed its Conceptual SiteTreatment Plan fbr mixed waste and reduced its

generation of hazardous waste by (_(1percent in 1993. R.emediation ot" the

m'"
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abandoned Indian Creek outfall will be complete in 1994. The Kansas City

Plant plans to complete its final site treatment plan in 1995 with part of its

$13.2 million Environmental Management budget.

The Army used the Weld0n Spring site for a military supply area in the 194(1's.
. ( 'In the 1950's and 1 :)60 s, the Atomic Energy Commission used the site fbr

processing uranium and thorium, and abandoned the site in 1966. Primary

environmental concerns are a 9-acre quarry with 126,600 cubic yards of

contaminated soil and rubble and 3 million gallons of radiologically and

chemically contaminated water, and contaminated ground water on and

offsite. The other primary area is a 217-acre chemical plant site with

contaminated waste pits, processing building, and contaminated soil and

water at off`site vicinity properties.

Weldon Springs before, during, and after cleanup.
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l)uring 1993, with a budget oF$69.8 million,Weldou Spring completed
construction of the quarry water treatment plant, successtidly treated 3.2
million gallons of contaminated water, and began the removal of quarry bulk
waste. At the chemical plant site, the site water treatment plant was
constructed, 4 million gallons of contaminated water were treated, and 13
plant buildings"and a water tower were dismantled. An important
environmental milestone was reached with the successthl completion of the

site Remedial Investigatio,WFeasibility Study-Environmental Impact
Statement, which led to the approval of the final R.ecord of l)ecision in
September 1993 for onsite waste disposal. R.emedial efforts and studies will
continue through 1994, with a budget of $52.5 million. By 1995, waste
quarry bulk waste removal is expected to be completed, the chemical plant
building will be dismantled, and construction of the onsite disposal Facility
will begin. The budget request for 1995 is $55 million.

Nebraska The HallamNuclearPowerFacilityin Lincoln, Nebraska, was built and

operated as a demonstration project by the Atomic Energy Commission
between 1962 and 1966. The facility contains entombed components from a
thermal sodium-cooled graphite-moderated nuclear reactor. Between 1967

and 1969, the Facility was dismantled and placed in a satia'storage condition.
Hallam's current environmental activities consist of continued surveillance

and maintenance to assure that no radioactivity is being released from the
Facilit}: Assessment reports detailing the sampling and analysis at the site are
published annually.

Ohio In addition to the Fernald Environmental Management Project, Ohio has 12
sites in various stages of remediation. Six of the sites are under the FUSRAP
program. These sites include B&TMetals,Albacraft,Painesville,Luckey,Baker
Brothers,and AssociatedAircraft.InFormation about thesesitesis Foundon
page 52.

On April 16, 1943, Battelle MemorialInstitute entered into a contract with the
Manhattan Engineering l)istrict to perform nuclear research and
development activities. Since that time, Battelle Memorial Institute has
continuously performed research and development work at its facilities for the
Manhattan Engineering District and its successor agencies. The f]tcilities
became radioactively contaminated as a result oF performance of work. The

building_ are privately owned by Battelle, and the |;acility retains an active
Nuclear Regulatory Commission license for radioactive materials. The

Battelle Columbus Laboratories l)ecommissioning Project has been
established to decontaminate and decommission Battelle Memorial facilities

that became radioactively contaminated as a result of nuclear research. The
facilities within the Battelle Columbu,; project arc comprised of 15 buildings
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or portions thereof and are located at Battelle Memorial lnstitute's Battelle

Cohunbus Laboratories King Avenue site ill ('olunlbus and tile West JcfYerson

site near West Jcf|['rson, Ohio. Tit date, tbur buildings and a portion of
another have been decontaminated, The site's 1994 E,wiromnental

Management budget is $22 million, l)econtamination activities arc currently

being conducted in three additional buildings with all buildings scheduled Rtr

completion by the year 2()()(). These buildinb_ will be released fbr else without

radiological restrictions.

Between 1961 and 1988, the I)epartment of Energy contracted with tile RMI
Titanium in Ashtabula to extrude uranimn fiar use in wirious nuclear

applications. The environmental restoration mission at tile site is to
decontaminate and decomn;ission the site f'or unrestricted use. Activities fbr

1994 include disposal of existing contaminated soil piles, equipment

decontamination, and site characterization activities. The budget to conduct
these activities and others in 1994 is $1(.).9 million. I<M! "l'itanium is a

Potentially lEesponsible Party to the Fields Brook Superfund Site, which is

acljacent to the extrusion plant. Tile Department of Justice is currently

negotiating on behalf of the l)epartment of Energy with the Envirollmeutal

Protection Agency and R.MI Titanium to reach final settlement on tile Fields

Brook liabilib:

The Piqua Nuclear Power Facility contains entombed nuclear reactor

components from a reactor that was built and operated fbr a demonstratio,_

pr_ject by the Atomic Energy Commission, a predecessor to the l)epartment

of Energy, between 1963 and 1966. Tile facility was decommissioned and
dismantled between 1967 and 19_'_9. Current site activities consist of an

environmental mouitoring program to ensure that radioisotopes are not

migrating fi'om the entombment structure into tile surrotnlding environment.

This monitoring is documented in an annual report.

The Mound Plant is an integrated research, development, and production

facilit T supporting l)epartment of Energy weapons and energy programs. I t is
located within the city limits of Miamisburg in southwestern Ohio and

occupies 3(16 acres of land. With the consolidation ofnommclcar

components production at tile Kansas ('ity Plant, production of these

components was discontinued at Mound in 1993. Mound's mission chlulged

to focus on environmental cleanup to prepare the site lbr potential alternative

uses. l)uring 1993, with an Environmental Management budget of $44.5

million, Mound submitted an application tit ship contaminated soil generated
during decontamination and decommissioning activities to the Nevada Test

Site. This approval must be received before Mound can send soil to the

Environmentalrestorationat the Mound Newlda Test Site. in October 1993, Mound sub|nitted its Conceptual Site
Plant in Miamisburg, Ohio.

Treatment Plan fbr its mixed waste. For 1994, Mound has a budget of $47.4
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million to conduct several activities including completing a remedial

investigatiou/f_'asibility study for ground water contaminated with volatile
organic compounds resulting fi'om past waste disposal practices. This study is
a comprehensive evaluation of the area and identifies the extent of
contamination so that tile appropriate method of reined]at]on can be
determined. Mound also plans to initiate removal of plutonium-
contaminated sediments resulting fi'om a break in a waste transfi.,r line. lu
1994, two interim cleanup actions are planned. In addition, Mound expects

;, to reorder priorities to transition and economic development eflbrts, l)uring
1995, the site plans conduct many activities including completing tile Record

of l)ecision and com]nencing cleanup activities tbr contaminated ground
water with its budget request of$45.()million.

Tile PortsmouthGaseousDiffusionPlantseparates ura,fium isotopes to produce
enriched uranium used as It]el in commercial nuclear powerplants. Like the
Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant in Kentucky, Portsmouth was leased in July

1993 to a private enterprise known as the United States Enrichment
Corporation, but the Environmental Management program is still responsible
for its reined]at]on. Enviromnental problems at Portsmouth include solvent
contamination of the non-potable aquit2'r beneath the site. The Portsmouth

Coolingtowers at thePortsmouthGaseous Plant is divided into Ibm"quadrants fbr investigational purposes, l)uring
DiffusionPlant. 1993, Portsmouth completed five It.(;It, A closures that returned selected areas

to operational service and completed the drainage system and base
stabilization fi)r the Classified Materials Disposal Facility I_CP.A closure

project. These and other activities were completed with a budget of'$26,3
million. Tile initial R.(.'RA Facility Investigation fi)r Quadrant IV was

completed. The budget fbr 1994 increases to $62.7 million to complete old
I_.CRA closures, complete tile R.(;I_.A Facility Investigations for Quadrants 1
and II, begin soil treatment at two sites, and complete characterization studies
fbr accumulated waste, l)uring 1995, Portsmouth plans to complete the
corrective measures studies for Quadrants 1, IIi and IV; remove tanks and
contaminated soil, as part of the new IL('I<A closures; and complete the
I_.CRA Facility Investigation. These activities and others will be completed

with a budget request of $62.3 million.

FUSRAP Sites There are 15 FUSR.AP sites and no UMTRA sites in the (:entral region.
The Universityof Chicagoand the NationalGuardArmory,both in Illinois,

completed enviromnenta] management activities prior to 1993.

The Record ofl)ecision is expected to be issued in 1994 tbr the St. Louis Site
in Missouri. This site consists of 4 sites: the St. LouisDowntownSite,the St.

LouisAirportSites,the St.LouisAirportVicinityPropertiessite, and the Latty
AvenueProperties.



U
The GeneralMotorssite in Adrian, Michigam plans to begin rcmcdiation
activities ill 1994.

Limited characterizatioli has been conducted at seven sites to determine

whether tile FUSI_,AP program will have wsponsibility for c]eamlp. These
include the GraniteCitySteeland Madisonsitesin Illinois, and the B&TMetals,
Albacraft(t_rmerly Oxt_rd), Painesville,BakersBrothers,Luckey,and
AssociatedAircraftsitesin Ohio. Remedia] action planning is underway fi,_r
the Aibacraft site.
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Environmental management activities are currently taking place in

Counecticut, Florida, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New

Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, and Tennessee.

These States make up the Eastern region for the purposes of this report. The
major sites in the region arc the Oak R.idgc Reservation in Tennessee and the
Savannah River Site in South Carolina.

Oak Ridge Reservation, The Oak R.idge Reservation consists of three separate sites (sec Figure 15), a

Tennessee national laboratory, a manufZacturing and developmental engineering plant,
and a fbrmer gaseous diffusion plant. While each site has distinct missions for

the i)epartment, environmental management at the three sites is managed as

one program. The Oak Ridge Reservation's total budget, including

management of Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program

(FUSRAP) sites nationwide, for 1993 was $593.9 million. Oak Ridge

completed or was on schedule for 79 percent of its compliance agreement
milestones in 1993.

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory covers approximately 2,911() acres in Melton

and 13ethel Valleys, I()miles southwest of the (;ity of ()ak P, idgc. The

Laboratory's mission is to conduct applied research and development in

support of the l)cpartmcnt's programs in energy technologies and to pcrt-ol m

basic research in selected areas of the physical and lift" sciences. Past research,

development, and waste management activities at the Laboratory h;we

produced a number of areas contaminated with low-level ,rod/or hazardous

chemical waste that will require remediation.
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As a result el'extensive wastenunilnizatioll activities, tlw ()ak l,kidgc
Reservation ,welded getlerating sigJlit'w,mtqu+lntitiesof waste.rod ',avvdS_
million in waste hamtling costsin lU03. Ninety t,'cat,_wnt,stt)ragc,aJ,d
disposal thcilities were operated ll) colnpli,u)ce with Stateand i:ederal
regulations and 275J)I)i) galhn_sof wastewater were treated, a waste im'entorv

• 1995Highlights: of 2. I million cubic fleetwas maintained,,uld I. I million cubic tbct _l'sallitarv
wastewere disposed. At the incinerator, 3.(, I_illion pou_ds o|'lllixcd waste• Demonstrateaceramicwasteformf0r

nitratesalts, were incinerated, exceeding the treatment goalsunder the I.a_d I)isp_sal
l<cstrictions oFthe FederalFacilities (:o_npliance Agreement. Using private

• Initiatedesignandprocurementforthe sector resources. 2.2 million Pounds ot'_crap inetal were smelted and 1.3
MixedWasteTreatmentFacility. million pounds of hw,,-i,.'w.'lwaste were treated. 'Fhree storage facilities tbr

• Conductwellpluggingandabandonmentat low-level, mixed, and hazardotls waste,and a facility t;_rdisposalof low-level
OakRidgeNationalLaboratory waste were constructed.

Oak Ridge completed the remowd or"I%()()()potentially reactive iteznsfi'ozn
Kerr Hollow (2uarry and nuwed approxill_ately 5,()()(_cubic tt.'etor'debris
into pits, at a cost savings of approximately $ I(, mill|oil. [<.erritollmv Quarry
was used fin"approximately 21)-25years fi_r disposal of reactive wante. Soil
removal was started from two plots contamin,lted with cesium. Elevml site
remedial investigation reports were completed and three Record of'l )eels|this

were approved.

With a 1994 Environmental Managetnem budget of $b45.9 ,hill|on, the Oak
Ridge Reservation contintws to move forward with site clmracterizatim_ and
retnedial activities, disposition of characterized waste, alat teclmology
development. The remedial action at the (]SX i<ailroad Site will be
conq_lcted and material removal will start at the White Wing Scrap Yard.
('.o,lstructitm will bc completed on the sanita,'y/industrial la,ldfill and

initiated on the Central Neutralization Facility pipeline extcl_sioJa. Also,
51),()(1(1galhms of liquid low-level waste will be solidified fi'om the Melton
Valley Storage'Emk Facility and 4 million pounds of,lfixed waste will be
treated at the incinerator. With the help of the private sector, treatnwnt will
be initiated on mixed waste sludges fiom the West E_ltI'l'reatnwnt Facility.

In 1995, the Record of l)ecision for the clc',mup of the East Fork Poplar
_.h'eekremedial site ,,viii be issued. ('.onstruction will be comph.'ted on
various treatment and storage/hell|ties. Microwave scabl_lingo(cont,unithltcd
concrete surfaces, an inmwative technology that removes surl.lceWorkersat OakRidgeusingthe scabbling

processto removecontaminationfrom contamination without the useof hazardouschemicals ,u_dwith very' little
concrete surfaces, dust generation, is also planned tbr completion in 1005. "l'he 1005 lmCget

request is $(_71).9million.



R
Savannah River Site, South The Savam_ah I_,iver Site, m sovthcentral South (:arolina, produced vmck'ar =

Carolina materials tbr natiovlal defense cm its 32:3-square mile site. it is <me of the
])epartnwnt_ biggest environmental managenlent challenges. A total ot"657

contaminated buildings have been identified as possible candidates lot

decontamination and decommissioning. The Environmental Management

program is aggressively expanding its role fi'om waste storage and ewlporation

to waste processing, or vitrification, which is necessary for stabilizatiol_ of

liquid high-level radioactive waste throughc, ut the Sav;mnah River Site in

preparation fi._rultimate disposal in a high-level waste repository. In 10'_3, 80

percent of the site_ $77 _) million Enviromnental Management budget was

spent on waste management activities and 8 percent on enviromnentai
restoration activities,

Savannah River Site made significant progress in using and developing new

technologies tbr enviromnental management activities. The site began

construction of the Consolidated Incineration Facility, which will burn

hazardous and radioactive oils, paints, solids, solvents, rag,s.',clothing, and floor

cleaning equipment, as well as benzene-contaminated liquid waste.

l)uring 1993, more than 2(),()(1() pounds of chlorinated organic solvents were

removed from soil and ground water using new horizontal well technologies.

In addition, Savannah River Site demonstrated the injection of nutrients into

the ground to stimulate microorganisms that break down volatile organic

TheDefenseWasteProcessing Facility at compounds and demonstrated real-time characterization technologies, that

theSavannahRiverSite. were jointly developed with the l)epartment of l)efense. These technologies

greatly reduce the number of wells needed to clean up an area, reduce worker

exposure, and improve performance over former methods by a |:actor of five

to one. Savannah River Site has demonstrated high-energ T radio-fi'equency

heating at the site to supplement conventional pump and treat technologies

through the enhanced removal of contalninal_ts underground. This

tedmology increases the efficiency of removal, greatly reduces exposure to

workers, and saves energy.

• 1995 Highlights: Sawmnah P,ivcr Site signed a cleanup agreement on January 15, 1093, at_er
three years of negotiations with the Environmental Protection Agency's

• Completefinal preparationsfor startingof Region IV in Atlanta and the South Carolina Department of Health and

theDefenseWaste ProcessingFacility. Envircmmental Control. The agreement became eflL'ctive August 16, 1_,_93,

• Demonstratean innovativetreatmentof with the establishment of enforceable milestones.

mixedwaste in a mobilefacility.

• Complete construction and initiate operation In 1994, Savannah P.iw.,r Site will continue ground-water remediation and
of vacuum extraction system to remove v01a- site characterization activities at contaminated sites. Immobilization
tile organic compounds from the vad0se technology' and processes have been developed for low-activity fraction of

zone. high-level radioactive waste (saltstoue) and high-activity f_action of this waste

(vitrification). Construction is essentially complete fi_rsaltstone and
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FIGURE16. TheSavannahRiverSiteis locatedonthe SouthCarolinaandGeorgia
border.

vitrification facilities. The saltstone facility is operating intermittently to
immobilize slightly contaminated liquid effluents. -File vitrification tacility is
undergoing start-up testings and will start radioactive operation ill I)ccember
1995. A Programmatic Euviromnental Impact Statement on waste

management activities at tile site is currently being prepared. The impact

statement will provide a site-wide approach to managing all waste generated

from ongoing operations, cnviromncntal restoration, and decontamination

and decommissioning. These activities and others will be completed with a

budget request of $757.4 million in 1994.
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Future activities at the Sawmnah lkivcr Site include tbcusmg on the startup of

the l)efense Waste Processing Facility, which is scheduled to begin operation

in l)ecember 19_)5. The site also plans to submit a thture land use plan in

1995. l)etermining options for future use of'the site will help establish

paranmters tbr the level of cleanup required at colmmmmted buildings amt

land areas. The public will be inw)lved in developing the fi,turc ]and use p],m.

Savamlah River Site requests a 1995 budget of $743.6 million.

Connecticut The SeymourSpecialtyWire site is a part of the FUSI(AP program.

l)iscussion of the site can be [bund on page 62.

Florida The Pinellas Plant, located near St. l'etersburg, designs, develops, and

produces special electronic and mechanical equipment _br tmclcar weapons.

With the consolidation ofnonnuclcar component production at the Kansas

City Plant, production ceased at Pinellas. The site is now fbcusing on

enviromncntal management to prepare the site for alternative uses. Four solid

waste management areas require corrective action as a result of past plant

activities, l)uring 1993, with a budget of $9.2 million, Pinellas implemented

a comprehensive program to reduce the waste generated at the plant,

submitted two corrective measures studies reports, completed one interim

corrective measure, and continued action on another. The site completed

clean closure of a hazardous waste storage tank. Corrective measures studies

will continue in 1994 and 1995 for other identified areas. The budget request
tbr 1995 is $9.11 million.

J The 4.5 Acre Site is a parcel of property adjacent to the Pinellas Plant.

Remediation of the site began in 19911 and is expected to be complete in
1998.

The Pincllas Plant sold 3,6(15 gallons of waste oil to the Peak 011Pelr01oum

Refining Plant in Largo, Florida, in 1978 and 1979 for recycling beneficial fuel.

Ground-watertestingsystematthePinellas Peak Oil used a re-refining process to purify used oils and lubrication fluids.
PlantinFlorida. Mismanagement of waste oil and hazardous waste resulted in extensive soil

and ground-water contamination. Pincilas was consequently identified as a

Potentially Responsible Party, thereby making the plant partially responsible

for cleanup.

Kentucky Maxey Flats was a commercial low-level waste burial site used by the

l)epartment and other waste generators. It was closed in 1977 because of

water management problems. The l)epartmcnt is one of several responsible

parties funding ongoing remediation of the site, but is not responsible tbr

management of remedial activities.
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At tile PaducahGaseousDiffusionPlanturamum isotopeswere separatedto
produce enriched uraniunl tbr thel in commercial nuclear powcrplants, in

July 1993, the plant was leased to a private enterprise known as the United
States Enrichment Corporation. The Environmental Management program is

still responsible R)r cleaning up the onsite and otl'site soil and ground-water
contamination, including uranium, PCBs, technetium, and trichloroethylene.

Paducah spent $25.7 million in 1993 on various environmental restoration
activities, including the removal of two 1(),()()(I-gallon leaking underground
storage tanks, significantly reducing the risk of ground-water
contamination. The Department also submitted a draft IkCR.A Facility
Investigation Plan for a contaminated area, completed construction R)r

ground-water monitoring to provide additional characterization of site
hydrogeolog'y, and submitted a post-closure plan tbr the low-level waste
landfill. As cleanup activities escalate in 1994, the budget increases to $53.8
million to begin construction of a storage thcility for mixed waste, complete
the next phase of the ground-water monitoring system, and submit IkCR.A
Facility Investigation plans tbr additional contaminated units. 'Fhe budget
request tbr 1995 is $65.1 million and includes construction of the mixed
waste storage thcility and solid waste landfill, and submittal of the draft

RCIkA Facility Investigation Plan to the Environmental Protection Agency
for various sections of the plant.

Maryland The W.R. Grace& Companyis the only site in Maryland and is part of the
FUSIkAI' program, l)iscussion of the site can be found on page 63.

Massachusetts Massachusetts has three sites managed under the FUSR.Ai' program: Schpack
Landfill,Ventron,and ChapmanValve. l)iscussions of these sites can be found

on page 63.

Mississippi The SalmonSite (tbrmerly Tatum I)ome) near Hattiesburg was used tbr
underground explosive nuclear experiments. It is privately owned and
actively used for timber production and hunting. An Agreeme,lt-in-Principle
with the State of Mississippi was signed in January 1991. In 1992, a remedial
investigation/feasibility study work plan was developed tbr the site, and in
1993, a health effects study was initiated. Activities were delayed when the
landowner refused to sign a lease with the l)epartmeut in 1993, requesting
that the l)epartment purchase the property. Activities will continue through
1995 and beyond.
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New Jersey New Jersey has seven sites. These include Kellex/Piermont, MaywoodChemical

Works, Middlesex Municipal Landfill, New BrunswickLaboratoryWayne, amt

DUPont & Companywhich are managed by tilt' FUY,ILAI ) prog,am discusscd

on page 62,

The PrincetonPlasma PhysicsLaboratory,leased to tile I ,_cpartnwm of tincrbw

by Princeton Uniw.,rsity, conducts magnetic co,zfinement plasma ph.wics

research and investigates the practical application of fusion power as an elwrgy

source. The principal environmental concerns ,Ire tile ongoing lllallagClll¢llt

of hazardous and radioactive waste, underground storage tank renwdiatitm,

characterization and rcmediation of ground water, and planning tbr the

disposal of low-level and mixed waste f'mm dismantling the _lhkamak Fusion

Test B,eactor, in 1993, with a budget of $3.2 million, the Laboratory installed

and sampled ground-water monitoring wells to assess the extent of
contamination at the Laboratory and disposed of radioactive and hazardous

waste generated by day-to-day operations of the Laboratory.

l)uring 1994, the Laboratory will continue preparing remedial action and

alternative analysis work plans for soil and ground water at two areas onsite.

Princeton plans to complete modifications to improve the existing hazardous

materials storage facility, install a basin liner and oil sensors to prevent releases

to the environment, and dispose of'radioactive waste, generated by opcratum

of the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor. The Laboratory_ Envilonmentai

Management budget fbr 1994 is $6.6 million for these activities, l)uring

1995, with a requested budget of $8.1 million, Princeton plans to transport

and dispose of hazardous and mixed waste gcl_erated from dismantling the
Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor.

New York NewYork has 13 sites, the majority of which ,ire under tile FUSR.AP

program. These include Seaway IndustrialPark, Ashland1, Ashland2, Linde Air
Products,Niagara Falls andVicinity Properties, BlissandLaughlin Steel, Bakerand

Williams Warehouse,and Colonie. These sites are discussed on page (,2.

The West Valley DemonstrationProject is carried out at the tbrmer Western

New York Nuclear Service ('enter located in ('.attaraugus (7ounty. The

project is working to demonstrate safe immobilization of liquid high-level

radioactive waste using a process called vitrification. The 1993 budget was

$134.9 million. With part of the site's ! 994 budget of $124 million, tile

vitrification facility building and much of the associated eqmpmcnt will bc

completecl. The thcility ,_vill be completed and inspected in 1_,_15,a|M

vitrification will begin in 19%. WestValley is currently reducing the vohune

of liquid high-level waste by treatment in the integrated radioactiw waste

treatment system. As a result of this treatment, over 15,(1(1(1drums of low-
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level waste solidified in cement have been produced and are being satiely
stored onsite. The project is also preparing a Draft Environmental Impact
Statement for the decontamination and decommissioning of the high-level
waste tanks, the facilities used to solidify the waste, materials, and hardware
used in the project. The goal is to issue a Final Environmental Impact
Statement in 1995 and publish a Record of Decision ira 1996. The 1995

President's budget request for West Valley is $127.2 million.

BrookhavenNationalLaboratoryis a multi-purpose research and development
laboratory that directs scientific and technical efforts including low- and high-
energ'y physics, life sciences, and nuclear medicine research. The laboratory is
located on Long Island, about 60 miles east of NewYork City, and occupies
about 8.3 square miles of mostly wooded area. Environmental management
activities at the site include remediation of an underlying aquifer, l)uring

1993, with a budget of $15.1 million, the Laboratory submitted appropriate
documentation to meet the requirements of the National Environmental

Fuelreceivingandstorageareaat the West Policy Act for the new Waste Management Facility. l)esign activities are in
ValleyDemonstrationProjectin NewYork. progress for the new facility. To prevent continued contamination from

leaking underground storage tanks, leaking tanks will be removed and other
storage tanks upgraded in 1994. The site also plans to analyze data gathered
last year and begin field investigation of a landfill to determine the extent of
contamination. The Laboratory has requested a 1994 budget of $26.4 million
to complete these projects and will complete upgrades to its waste

concentration facility. Once the landfill field investigation is complete, a
report will be prepared to evaluate the results of the investigation. This draft
report is scheduled to be released in 1995. In addition, a contaminated
cesspool at Brookhaven has been characterized and is scheduled to be cleaned

t up in 1995.The budget request for 1995 is $23.6 million.

The KnollsAtomicPower Laboratoryis devoted exclusively to the Naval
Nuclear Propulsion Program. Knolls includes three sites. The primary site is

in Niskayuna, where the mission is the design and development of improved
naval propulsion plants and reactor cores. Knolls also operates fbur land-based
prototypes of shipboard pressurized-water reactor plants at the Kenneth A
Kesselring Site in nearby West Milton and one prototype plant at the Windsor
Site in Windsor, Connecticut. Knolls also trains officers arid enlisted

personnel as reactor operators for the nuclear fleet at the prototype sites. The

1)epartment used the SeparationsProcessResearchUnit,a part of Knolls
Atomic Power Laboratory, to develop a process for extracting plutonium and
uranium from irradiated fuel. Once the process was developed, the operation
was transferred to Hanford,Washington. The buildings that make up the
research unit must be decontaminated, decommissioned, and eventually

Researchat BrookhavenNational removed so that the land can be restored to a condition of unrestricted use.
Laboratory. In 1993, activities included preparing an Action l)escription Memorandum,

which recommended conducting an environmental assessment to meet
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requirmnents of the National Enviromnental Policy Act, and completing a
conceptual Decontami/_ation and 1)econmlissioning Plan and associated cost
estimates. There is 11ofunding allocated for continued work in 1994 or 1995.

Pennsylvania Pennsylvania has five sites. Two of these, AliquippaForgeand Springdale,are
part of the FUSRAP program, and the Can0nsburgsite is managed as part of
the UMTRA program. Discussion of these sites can be found on page 62.

At the ShippingportAtomicPowerStation,the first large - _'_lepowerplant in the
world, environmental restoration work is complete, and an annual baseline
risk assessment will begin in 1994.

The BettisAtomicPowerLzboratoryis devoted exclusively to the Naval Nuclear
Propulsion Program and includes two sites. Bettis, the primary site, performs
research and development on naval nuclear propulsion plants. The Naval
Reactors Facility, located within the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

site, operates three prototype naval reactor plants and a facility for examining
expended naval reactor cores.

Puerto Rico The CenterforEnergyandEnvironmentalResearchwas operated by the
University of Puerto R.ico under contract to the Department and its
predecessors. The Department conducted chemical removal work of

unknown substances in 1993. Preliminary site assessments and inspections
revealed that the site had minimal contamination and would not be placed on
the National Priorities List. In 1994, a newly discovered underground
storage tank will be removed. In addition, asbestos and other chemicals,
PCB-contaminated transformers, and soils will be removed.

Tennessee In addition to the OakRidgeReservation,Tennesseehas one FUSRAP site,
ElzaGate, which is discussed below.

FUSRAP and UMTRA Sites The UMTP,_A program manages one site in the Eastern region. Surface
remediation activities at the Can0nsburgsite in Pennsylvania were completed
prior to 1993. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is expected to issue the
General License in 1994, and the site will be transferred to the Grand

Junction Projects Office for long-term surveillance and monitoring.

There are 23 sites in the Eastern Region which the FUSIkAP program
manages. Environmental management activities have been completed at the
ElzaGatesite in Tennessee, the Springdale site in Pennsylvania, the Niagara
FallsStorageandVicinity Propertiesin New York, the Kellex/Pierpontand

MiddlesexMunicipalLandfillsitesin New Jersey,andthe Seymm.JrSpecialtyWire
site in Connecticut.
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Tile BakersandWilliams Warehousein NewYork c()mpleted cnvironnleutal
FUSRAPInstallations/Sites management activities ill 1993 and plans to c()mplete site verification

activities ill 1994. Also ill 1994, the AliquippaForge site in Pennsylvania plans
California

UniversityofCalifomta" tO complete remedial activities and conduct site w.,rification activities.
Connecticut

SeymourSpecialityWire°
((II,,0is R.emediation activities are schedulecl to begin in I ):)5 at the Seaway Industrial

GramteCWStee/" Park,Ashland1 and2, andkindoAirProductssitesin New York. The
Madison

NationalGuardArmory° Environmental Management program expects to issue tile R,ecord of
Universityof Chicago" l)ecision ill 1994 and begin construction of the _Ibnawanda Waste

Maryland
wRS,ace&Co Containment Structure to contain the waste generated during remediation

Massachusetts from these sites in 1995.
ChapmanValve
Schpacklandfill

Ventron Limited remedial investigation and characterization has been conducted at the
Michigan DoPont& Companysite in New Jersey,tile W. R. Grace& Companyin CurtisGenera/Motors

Missouri Bay, Maryland, the Ventronand ChapmanValvesites in Massachusetts, and
tattyAvenueProperties BlissandLaughlinSteelin NewYork.
St.LouisAtrportStorageSite
St.louisAirportVicinityProperties

St.louisOowntownSite The Environmental Management program is working with other Potentially
NewJersey
ooPont&Co,tpa,,y Responsible Parties at the SchpackLandfillnear Norton, Massachusetts, to
Kellex/Pierpont* conduct tile remedial investigation/feasibility study of the 5-acre site.
MaywoodChemicalWorks
MiddlesexMunictpalLandfill*

MiddlesexSamphngPlant Ill 1993, the Environmental Management program completed chemical
NewBrunswickLaboratory
Wayne/Pequannock characterization studies at the MiddlesexSamplingPlant,near Middlesex, New

NewMexico Jersey, and replaced a cover on a waste pile to prevent the release of
Acid/PuebloCanyon*
OayoCanyon" co_:raminants to the air. Site characterization studies were completed and a
ChupaderaMesa" public infbrmation center was established in 1993 at tile Waynesite in New

NowYork Jersey. The Environmental Management program also completed draft plansAsh/andOil#l ,-

A,_/,/and0il#e tO implement work and clean up plans, a baseline risk assessment, and
B&lSteel remedial investigation. A draft Enviromnental hnpact Statement andBaker& WilhamsWarehouse"

Colonie Feasibility Study were also submitted to the Environmental Protection
LindeAt/Products Agency. At the MaywoodChemicalWorkssite in New Jersey, theNiagaraFallsStorageSite"

NtagaraFallsStorageSiteVicin,tyProperty' implementation plan, remedial investigation report, and the baseline risk
SeawaylndustrtalPark assessment were completed in 1993. The site also established a publicOhio

AssociatedAircraftTool&Manufacturing illfornlation center.
B& TMetals
BakerBrothers

luckey The Coloniesite in NewYork completed the draft engineering evaluation and
o,fora cost analysis and the environmental assessment, and disposed of solid wastePainesville

Oregon from the site in 1993. "File site plans to publish the engineering ewfluation

AlbanyMetallurpicalResearchCenter" and cost analysis and the environmental assessment in 1994. Activities
Pennsylvania

AliquippaForge scheduled for 1995 inch]de completing building decontamination and
Springdale decommissioning.

Tennessee

ElzaGate*

In 1997, the Department plans to conduct the engineering evaluation andi

* Completecl COSt analysis for the NewBrunswickLaboratoryin New Jersey.
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Overview

The Federal Government is placing increased emphasis on showing measurable results for the tax dollars it spends. The
National Defense Authorization Act for FiscalYear 1994 requires that the Environmental Management wogram report on
sites that have a cost variance of 15 percent or $10 million or more and those sites with a schedule variance of six months or

more in 1995. The data is being presented now to get suggestions for improving the report for next year. All data in this
section has been provided by the Environmental Management Progress Tracking System or the Office of Planning and
Resource Management.

Using the Environmental Management Progress Tracking System, 10 of the 137 Environmental Management sites were
identified to have cost variances exceeding 15 percent or $10 million. Performance 2 outlines the reasons for variances at
these ten sites. Although the system indicated that there arc no sites with schedule variances of more than six months, there
are ten sites with enforceable compliance agreement milestones six months or more overdue.

Overall, in 1993 the Environmental Management program met or was on schedule to meet 74.4 percent of the 451
enforceable milestones identified in 93 compliance agreements. At most sites, work plans are developed which include
work beyond the enforceable milestones. Some sites stayed close to their projected budget and completed priority work to
manage urgent risks and meet enforceable milestones. Other sites went over budget to complete all milestones and work
plans. More information on enforceable milestones is presented in Milestone 1 and 2.

Supporting funding information for the Environmental Management program, including detailed site budget information,
is presented in the funding section. As stated earlier in this report, the largest part of the Environmental Management
program's expenditures has been on waste management and environmental restoration activities, although the requests for
both programs have decreased for the last two years. The fastest growing part of the budget is facility transition, under
which the Department's sites are stabilized prior to restoration and preparation for alternative uses.

As mentioned previously, budget totals for Hanford include the Hanford site and the Richland Operations Office. The
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory includes the Laboratory, the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant, and the Idaho
Operations Office. The Oak Ridge Reservation budget includes Oak Ridge National Laboratory, theY-12 Plant, the K-25

Site, Oak Kidge Associated Universities, the Oak Ridge Operations Office, and funding for the FUSRAP program.

For more information about the Environmental Management program, or more detailed performance and funding data,
please call the Center for Environmental Management Information at 1-80()-7-EM-DATA (1-800-736-3282).
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PerformanceData

CostandSchedulePerformanceforEnvironmentalManagementSitesfor1993

The following table provides details of planned and actual costs and of'variances in cost ancl scheclule for Environmental
Management sites for 1993. This information enables the reader to determine how well the sites pertbrmed. The following
definitions will help the reader understand how the program evaluates cost and schedule performance.

Planned c0sl is the amount of money that a site estimates will be required to perform all of the scheduled activities

_br a given time period, usually a year.

Accomplishedcost is a performance measure that relates the work completed to the planned cost of that work, as
opposed to actual cost. It is a calculation or estimation of the dollar value of the work perfbrmed. For example, ifa
site planned to spend $5 million on a one-year task and estimated at the end of the year that it had completed 8()

percent of that $5 million task, it would have performed $4 million worth of work, i.e."accomplished cost" of $4
million. Accomplished cost minus the planned cost yields the sclledule variance. A positive number indicates that,
compared to the original estimate, work was performed ahead of schedule. A negative ,mmber indicates that work
performed was behind schedule.

Actualcost is the total amount of dollars spent and costs incurred by the program for work performed. Actual cost
subtracted from the accomplished cost yields the cost variance. A positive number indicates that the l)epartment
paid less than the value of the work performed (more efficient). A negative numl_er indicates that the program paid
more than the value of the work performed (less efficient).

The majority of the 42 sites or programs listed below either worked less efficiently than planned (19 sites) or were behind
schedule (27 sites), or in some cases both (14 sites). However, of the top ten sites, seven worked efficiently in terms of the
value received for money spent. For example, the Savannah P,.iver Site spent nine percent less than the value of the work
accomplished, while completing 96 percent of its planned work. Hanford's costs were ahnost exactly equal to the value
received, ahhough Hanford was 10 percent behind schedule. Thirteen sites completed all or more of their planned work,
and thus were on or ahead of schedule.

This data is presented by magnitude of planned costs, in descending order. Not all sites described in the previous section
are listed in this table. Many of the smaller sites report this information through operations offices. The FUSI<AP and
UMTKA figures reflect totals for the 44 FUSFZAP and 24 UMTIkA sites nationwide. This data is taken fi-omthe
Environmental Management Progress Tracking System.



PERFORMANCE 1. Cost and Schedule Performance for Environmental Management Sites for 1993. (Dollars in Thousands)

South Savannah River Site 742,611 709,959 645,114 96% 64845 (9%) -32652 (-4%)
Carolina

Ohio Fernald 375,643 322,572 335,995 86% -13423 (-4%) -53071 (-14%)

N
Colorado P,.ocl_, Fiats Plant 290,538 264,511 232,098 91% 32413 (12%) -26027 (-9%)

New Mexico Los AlmaaosNational Laboratory 167,626 146,628 175,003 87% -28375 (-19%) -20998 (-13%)

NewYork WestValley Demonstration Project 116,600 108,700 107,561 93% 1139 (1%) -7900 (-7%)

New Mexico Sandia National Laboratory 81,775 74,115 73,780 91% 335 (0%) -7660 (-9%)
Albuquerque

Missouri Weldon Spring 60,344 55,369 49,224 92% 6145 (11%) -4975 (-8%)

Ohio Mound Plant 48,262 38,520 47,725 80% -9205 (-24%) -9742 (-20%)



PERFORMANCE1. CostandSchedulePerformancefor EnvironmentalManagementSitesfor 1993.(Continued)(DollarsinThousands)

. Planned . Accomplished -- ' % " _ Cost ScheduleState - .Installation Cost Cosl ActualCost Accomplish'ed. _Variance . Variance,.

California Sandia National Laboratory• 6,33(3 5,666 6,887 90% -1 ___91(-'Y'_"') -664 (- 10%)
Livermore

Calitbrnia San Francisco Operations Office 4,101 3,615 4,382 88% -767 (-21%) -486 (-12%)

0%
New Jersey Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory. 3,675 3.675 3,343 100% 332 (9%) 0 ( ,)



PERFORMANCE 1. Cost and Schedule Performance for Environmental Management Sites for 1993. (Continued)(Dollars in Thousands)

California Stanford Linear Accelerator Center 2,361 3,013 3,014 128% -1 (0%) 652 (28%)

Illinois Fermi Laboratory 1,948 1,948 ! ,865 100% 83 (4%) 0 (0%)

California Lawrence Livermore National 0 0 80 0% -80 0 (0°,4)
Laboratory-Main Site
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Explanationfor CostVariances
From tile list of'sites in 1)erfornlance I, tile Environmental Management progranl used its Progress Tracking System to
identit_ those with a cost variance of more than 15 percent or $1() million. For purposes of this report, the program is

evaluating performance by site, rather than by project, even though a typical site may have numerous projects. Some of
these projects may have spent more than 15 percent or $10 million above planned costs. To the extent that other projects
have pertbrmed well, they would tend to offset these overruns, lntbrmation on a project by project basis is available by
contacting the Environmental Management program.

Listed below arc the ten sites which spent more than 15 percent or $1() million above the planned costs for the work
pertbrmed, along with an explanation tbr the overrun. The Progress Tracking System did not identify any sites which were
six months or more behind schedule for work planned in 1993.

PERFORMANCE2. Explanationfor CostVariances.(Dollarsin Thousands)

Site/Project Program CostVariance Reason For.Variance

Environmental -47% ($5,159) The areaand volume of contamination were significantlylarger thanSanta Susana
Restoration originallyexpected. Additional resourceswere used to remove allof the

Field Laboratory contamination.

Environmental -43% ($1,059) The unplanned testing for contamination of components during
Restoration remediation of pistol range,the site's inability to ship allplanned waste,

PinellasPlant and planned work costingmore than planned were the primary reasonsWaste

Management -6% ($125) for the cost variance.

Environmental -63% ($1,399) The variance can be attributed to an additional risk assessmentand formal
SandiaNational Restoration review of the work plan and the purchaseof more geophysicaland data
Lab/California management equipment and instrumentation than originallyscoped for

the pilot study subtaskon the FuelOil Spill remediation.



PERFORMANCE 2. Explanation for Cost Variances. (Dollars in Thousands)

; i i ii_̧̧ ¸

Environnlental -4% ($2,289) The subcontractor's scope was extended to respond to extensive
Restoration Enviromncntal Protection Agency comments on the Remedial

hwestigation R.cpo, t'.

The pilot plant project was redesigaaed and rescoped and the Waste
Fernald P.etrieval System was redesigned for the K-t_5 silos,

Underestimated costs tbr implementing procedures in the Radiological

Control Manual and new l)epartnaent of Enerb-/ Orders.

Technology -150% ($1,194) A change in scope due to Fleadquarters guidance to shift priorities caused
Development the variance.

........ _.,_o_. #_ '_-_. q_'._ -_ _, _ _ _';_._ :_i_ _, :_ _ ..... ; __3._>_''°_ _ •_ _ " _ _:_-_'__,:--_,._g_,_ _._,_ _;_;_ ,_. :_.._. :_:_:_ e,. -! _ _. . ' __:_i_ '__' _ '_;;_ _;__7'"_'

Argonne Waste -80% (41,688) The variance results 8ore planned costs tbr 1993 not being entered into
! National Management the Progress Tracking System.

LaboratotT-West
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MilestoneData

EnvironmentalManagementEnforceableMilestonesfor 1989-1995

The Environnlental Management program is increasing its focus on measuring progress towards long-terni waste
management and cleanup goals. One measurement of success is the achievement of enforceable milestones, the scheduled
activities required by compliance agreements. The majority of Environmental Managemem milestones deal with the
groundwork necessary to accomplish long-term goals. When a project or work task is initiated, milestones are tracked to
measure performance. Milestones can measure large projects, or single activities.

Over the past five years, the Environmental Management program has met 87 percent or 784 out of'gt)4 of its enfi)rceable
milestones. In 1993, the Environmental Management program met 74.4 percent of its enforceable milestones, a total of
331 out of 451. Milestones were missed because of additional regulatory issues, the discovery of new problems, lack of

technolobw, or inadequate knowledge of the problem when milestones were established. When milestones arc missed,
regulators can take a variety of actions, including assessment of fines and penalties or injtmctions. Environmental !

Management is responsible for meeting 328 milestones in 1994 and 268 milestones in 1995.

MILESTONES1. EnvironmentalManagementEnforceableMilestonesfor 1989-1995.

1995

1994 I

1993

= 1992
>-

1991 I

1990

Complete i
1989 Forecast i

Planned I
I

0 50 10C 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500

Numberof EnforceableMilestones

The three major categories of milestones:

Completed-This denotes milestones that are completed, and may include milestones completed on schedule, those that were
previously late and finally completed, and also those completed early.

7J



Forecast-This denotes a milestone whose completion date has changed t'roni its original planned date. if an event occurs, or

t;ails to occur, that alters a planned milestone's originally scheduled completion date, it will be denoted as a Rn'ecast

milestone. The majority of milestones in this category are fbrecast delayed, ahhough lnilestones may be tbrecast to be

completed earlier than the planned date.

Planned-This denotes milestones that are estimated fbr completion on schedule in the given fiscal year, according to plamled

activities or agreements.

EnforceableMilestones
MILESTONES 2. Enforceable Milestones More Than Six Months Overdue.

Los Alamos National 57 19 (33%) 8 (429/0)
Laboratory

Mound 8 6 (75%) 3 (50%)

Oak Ridge Reservation 46 10 (22%) 2 (20%)

Grand Junction Project Of[ice 3 2 (67%) 1 (50%)

All other sites 189 14 (7%) 0 (0%)

Savannah River Site has 43 overdue enfbrceable milestones, which represents 52 percent of the site's total. Thirteen are six

months or more overdue (30 percent of overdue nfilestones). The most overdue milestone is nine months delayed because

the South Carolina I)epartment of Heahh and Environmental Control is not expected to approve a Closure Plan until the

end of 1994. Of the remaining 12 milestones, eight are overdue because of the Failure of regulators, including the State

and the Environmental Protection Agency, to review, comment, and/or approve activities in a timely manner. Two

additional milestones are delayed due to a regulatory change m scope. The final two milestones are awaiting approval of

ILesource Conservation and Recovery Act Part B permit applications. The reasons include delays in the regulatory review

process, and the inapplicability of one of the milestones.

LOSAlalnos National Laboratory has 19 overdue enforceable milestones or 33 percent of the total. Eight, or 42 percent, of

these milestones are six months or more overdue. Of these eight, three milestones, one of which is ahnost ten months

overdue, involve the TA-4() scrap detonation site closure, which was planned to be completed by 1)ecember 9, 1992. The

completion of this closure and all corresponding milestones have been delayed due to the detection of contamination at
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four different locations at the site. An amended closure plan with a revised schedule has been sulmdtted to the New
Mexico Envmmmental l)epartnlent. Four of the milestones ilwolve I_,esource Conservation and Recovery Act Facility

Investigation work plans. These milestones catmot bc completed until Los Alamos receives comments fi'om the
Environmental Protection Agency and the New Mexico Environmental l)cpartmcnt. Another milestone relating to the
clean closure of a waste oil storage pit will be met upon receipt ofa fo, real letter from the New Mexico Environmental
1)epartment removing this area from interim status.

I.lafll0rdhas five overdue entbrccablc milestones or 7 percent of the total. Four of these arc six months or more overdue. (.)f
these Ibm, two milestones inw._lvcthe interim stabilization of single-shell tanks. These milestones arc 24 months and 12
months overdue due to technical capability problems. These milestones have been rcbaselined as a result of the Tri-Party

Agreement renegotiation. A third milestone pertaining to tank farm upgrades has bccn reestablished based on agreements
reached in Tri-Party Agreement negotiations. The final milestone is delayed because of a dispute with the Washington
l)epartment of Ecology over Hanford's withdrawal of the Part A permit for the Oxide Facility, and will bc revised.

The MoundSitehas six overdue en/brceable milestones, or 75 percent of the site's total. Three are more than six months
overdue. One milestone relates to a removal action in an area, operable unit three, which is ahnost 22 months overdue,

pending results of the Limited Field Investigation Study. Because of Mound's rebaselining efforts, this milestone is no
longer applicable and will likely be deleted. The other two milestones are six and seven months overdue. Both pertain to
groundwater remediation of one work area and have been extended by the regulatory agencies. The field work/sampling
took longer than anticipated and consequently the required data was unavailable tbr the Remedial Investigation R.eport.

RockyFlats Plant has six overdue enforceable milestones or 16 percent of the total. Three arc six months t,; more overdue.
Of these three, two relate to the submittal of position descriptions tbr hazardous waste personnel under a R.esourcc
Conservation and R.ecovery Act permit. One is more than 21 months overdue. The Colorado l)epartment of Health did

not approve a permit modification to eliminate the position description requirements. A new proposal was negotiated with
the Colorado l)epartment of Health to address these requirements, and a new permit modification was submitted. The
third milestone, almost seven months overdue, involves the bedrock program in operable unit two. l)ue to an increase in
the lnteragency Agreement scope and limited 1992 funding, this milestone was missed. A request submitted to the
Enviromnental Protection Agency and Colorado l)epartmcnt of Health to extend the deadline was denied.

There are 1()overdue enforceable milestones, or 22 percent of the total, at the OakRidge Reservation. Two aa'csix months or
more overdue. One of these two milestones is seven months overdue, and involves volume reduction and transfer of waste

as part of the Pond Waste Management Project. The milestone was delayed due to the determination that the original
technical approach was insufficient to meet the required end result. A subsequent fatality on the project resulted in work
stoppage and review of all pertinent health and safety procedures. A revised technical approach has been developed and is
currently under review by the State of Tennessee and the Tennessee l)cpartment of Environmental Conservation. This

project is being rcscopcd and a new schedule will be negotiated. The other milestone, approximately six months overdue, is
driven by the Federal Facility Agreement and involves a remedial design tbr ponds in the main plant area. The remedial
design for the project is the result of a Record of l)ecision. The site had already produced ,-.ninterim Record of l)ecision
when required to develop a final R.ecord of l)ccision. Two lengthy review cycles fbr the final Record of i)ecision have
delayed completion of the milestone.
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All three of the enforceable milestones for the InhalationToxicologyResearchInstituteare overdue. Two are more than six
months overdue. One milestone is 16 months overdue. This milestone involves stzbmission of documentation to

Headquarters relating to the hazardous waste shipping moratorium. Resources have been temporarily moved from this

milestone to focus on preparation of tile Site Treatment Plan required by tile Federal Facility Compliance Act. The existing
moratorium, however, is not causing any difficulties at the site. The other milestone, which pertains to submission of the
Safety Analysis Report fbr continued storage of transuranic waste, is overdue by 12 months due to reevaluation of the need

for onsite storage. The site has only seven drums of transuranic waste onsite, and is working to ship the waste to Los Alamos
National Laboratory.

The Monticello Remedial Action Project out of the GrandJunctionProjectOfficehas two overdue enforceable milestones or
67 percent of the total. One is nine months overdue and pertains to a design submittal for a waste repository. This
milestone is delayed pending a final decision regarding a change in remedies from the Alternatives Analysis P,eview being
conducted by the Environmental Protection Agency, State of Utah, and the Department of Energy. Last year the

Department and the regulators agreed to abandon the Record of Decision alternative to construct a repository next to
Monticello. The site and regulators have agreed to pursue disposal at an existing active uranium mill tailings disposal site,
theretbre work on the repository design has ceased.

SandiaNationalLab0rat0ry-Liverrnorehas one enforceable milestone which is 12 months overdue and relates to the assessment

and remediation of tile Naw Landfill. The Regional Water Quality Control Board has not reviewed the Navy Landfill
Solid Wastewater Assessment Test report since the site is of relatively low priority. Additional monitoring wells required by
the Board have been installed to address concerns regarding the groundwater flow in the area and a new report has been
issued.
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FundingData

EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyProgramfor 1990-1995

Reflecting the enormity of the environmental challenges facing the Department of Energy, the Environmental
Management 1995 budget request of $6.3 billion is a full 34 percent of the I)epartment's total budget request. Funding for
the program has grown by an average of 29 percent per year since 1990, but the 1995 Environmental Management budget
request represents a sharp break with this trend, asking for less than a two percent increase over the 1994 appropriation. As
Environmental Management funding levels off, the program will focus on achieving higher productivity and more
environmental results through increasing efficiency. The following table provides a program breakout of the Environmental

Management 1990-1994 budgets and the i 995 Congressional budget request for the Environmental Management program.

For the past four years and continuing through 1994 and 1995, managing waste across the complex consumes the largest
share of the Environmental Management program's budget. Forty-eight percent of the 1995 Environmental Management
budget request will be used for waste management, which includes responsibility for the one million cubic meters of
radioactive waste in inventory at Department of Energy facilities. While this share of the budget is down from a high of
over 60% in earlier years, waste management will continue to be a high priority because of the program's responsibility to
manage existing waste as well as the increasing waste volume resuhing from weapons dismantlement and disassembly,

remediation of facilities, and restoration of contaminated sites. After sharp growth between 1990 and 1993, funding t'or
environmental restoration has also leveled off, but it will continue to be an important part of the Enviromnental

Management program's work as more sites are characterized and remediated. For 1995, the budget request for remediation
activities increases 29 percent. Facility transition is the fastest growing part of the Enviromnental Management budget.
This reflects the rapid downsizing of the nuclear weapons complex and the need to stabilize facilities awaiting final
decontamination. The majority of facility transition funds are spent a_the Rocky Flats Plant, Hanford, and the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory. Budget levels for technology development reflect the need to accelerate research efforts
in the waste characterization and remediation technology areas.

The Uranium Enrichment Decontamination and Decommissioning fund was established as a reserve to cover expenses for
uranium enrichment facility decontamination and decommissmning, remedial actions, and other activities required by law.
The first appropriation from this fund was made in 1994 to implement the required activities.

The Corrective Activities program was established as a limited category of projects designed to correct specific situations in
which a facility or installation was out of compliance with applicable environmental laws and regulations. Only those

compliance problems requiring immediate resolution were included in this program. The Corrective Activities program is
being phased out, but corrective activities will be continued within the Waste Management program.

The Corrective Activities program was established as a limited category of projects designed to correct specific situations in
which a facility or installation was out of compliance with applicable environmental laws and regulations. Only those
compliance problems requiring immediate resolution were included in this program. As the Corrective Activities program
phases out, corrective activities will continue, but within the overall Waste Management program.
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FUNDING1. EnvironmentalManagementFundingby Programfor 1990-1995.

1,303,053 2,464,437 3i009,984

656,829 1,379,989 1,832i270 _ 27.5%

0 0 671,798 _ 13.3%

183,481 303,442 397,515 _ 6.5%

0 0 286,320 _ 4.6%

13,840 24,749 91,896 | 1.3%

104,793 120,574 26,458 [ .4%

12,140 18,870 19,615 ] .3%

2,274,136 4,312,061 6,335,856

0 (25,162) (161,090)

2,274,13 6 4,286,899 6,174, 776

Environmental
Management34.4%

DefenseProgram21.8%

EnergyEfficiency7.5%
NuclearEnergy5.5%

EnergyResearch15%

The Environmental Management budget request for 1995 is more than 34 percent of the Department of Energy's total request.
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EnvironmentalManagement1995CongressionalBudgetRequest

Environmental Management activities at the 10 sites below account for 80 percent of the total President's 1995 request for
the program. The budget requests fox"Hantbrd, tile Savannah River Site, the Oak Ridge Reservation, Rocky Flats, and
the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory account for more than two-thirds of the total budget request. Waste
management activities at these sites account for 94 percent of the budget request for the Waste Management program. The
high-level tanks at Hanford, the Savannah River Site, and the spent fuel pits at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
are among the foremost waste management challenges. At the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, the Savannah River Site, and tile
West Valley l)emonstration Project, innovative technological solutions to waste treatment and storage problems are being

developed and demonstrated.

Environmental restoT_rion activities at these 10 sites account for 61 percent of the total Environmental Restoration program

budget request. Major environmental restoration projects include remediation activities at Fernald, Oak Ridge, and
Hanford. Facility transition activities conducted at Rocky Flats, Hanford, and Idaho account for 91 percent of the total

facility transition budget request.

FUNDING2. EnvironmentalManagement1995CongressionalBudgetRequestfor the TenHighestFundedSites.

t

Lawrence Livermore

West Valley

LosAlarnos

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
J

Fernald

Idaho

RockyFlats I

OakRidge

Savannah River Site I

Hanford _I

Dollars
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EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyRegulatoryRequirement

Approximately two-thirds of the Environmental Management program's 1994 budget and 1995 budget request are needed
to meet regulatory reqtfirements. These requirements result from regulatory compliance agreements, court orders, consent
decrees, Federal statutes or regulations, and State or local statutes or regulations. These regulations might require the
Department of EnergW to remediate specific areas at a site; construct waste storage facilities; or perform surveillance,
maintenance, and monitoring ofeftluent discharges.

FUNDING3. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyRegulatoryRequirement.

Other-17.6% Other-192%

Environment,Safety Environment,Safety
andHealth-12.8% andHealth-13.7%

Legal-69.6% Legal-66.9%

1994 1995

The Environment, Safety and Health drivers include activities required to uleet internal Department requirements,
regulating operating procedures, and worker safety and health guidelines, including radiological protection. Failure to fully

fund an activity can cause safety problems or otherwise result in violation of an internal order or requirement. The category
designated percent "Other" includes activities that are not required by either environmental law or internal Environment,
Safety and Health requirement but are considered essential to safe and effective site operations. These integral management
functions include such activities as non-legally driven decommissioning and decontamination of a surplus thcility,"best
management practices," research and development of innovative technology to clean up and treat waste in a more timely

and cost-effective manner, and pollution prevention.
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EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState
The States with the highest budget requests for 1995 host the sites in the weapons complex that are the largest or have the
most complex problems and/or the most urgent risks.The majority of funds in each State are spent oil waste management
and environmental restoration activities.

The seven States with the highest funding requests include Washington (Hanfbrd); South Carolina (Savannah River Site);
Tennessee (Oak Ridge); Colorado (Rocky Flats, Grand Junction); New Mexico (Los Alamos and the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant); Idaho (Idaho National Engineering Laboratory and Idaho Chemical Processing Plant); and Ohio (Fernald, Mound,

and Portsmouth). The requests for sites in these seven States represent ahnost 90 percent of the total field budget request for
1995.

FUNDING4. EnvironmentalManagementFundingby Statefor FiscalYear1995.
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FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingby State,Site,andProgramin DescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.
I

STATE 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991^ 1990̂ _'

Site (Operations Office) Congressional Request Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation.....

Program TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE j NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE t NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE,Ill NON-DEF TOTALII DEFENSE I NON-DEF TOTAL] I i
WASHINg.TON I i

1 IPacific NW Lab (RL)Total 13,164 1.031 12.t 33, 44,045 33,345 10.699 64,633 64.633 0 452.78 45,278 0 23,254 18.084 5,170 17,915
, i

CorrectiveActivites i O ) 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 8,176

Waste Management I 12,133 ) 12.133 10,699 0 10,699 0 0 0 23.693 23.69-q 0 0 0 I 0 0

Environmental Restoration I O' 0 0 6 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 8
I ' I I NIA= Uranium Enrichment D&D 1 O 0 0 O 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 NIA I

I 0 0 0 23,609 29,609 0 64.508 64,508 I 0 ! 21,585 21.585 0 23,254 18,084 5,170 9,739TechnologyDevelopment

TransportationManagement O 0 0 237 237 0 125 125 I 0 I 0 ) 0 O O I 0 O

Facility Transition 1,931 1,031 0 3,500 3.500 I 0 ' O 0 1 0 I O ] 0 NIA NIA

Hartford (RL) Total t 364,624 299.829 64.795 358.609 296.111 62.498 127.276 110.957 16,319 843,141 753,71 ) 89,431 669,456 581.980 87,476 101,023

CorrEtive Activities 0 i 0 0 0 ! 0 0 2,455, 2.405 50 13,977 10.932 3,045 22.795 22.398 397 10.153

Waste Management I164.657 104,657 0 t 95.327 90,327 0 103,062' 86,793 16.269 810.553 724.167 86.386 634.711 547,632 87,079 90,8"/I)

Environmental Restoration ,I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ U 0 0 0 0 0 0
Uranium EnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 O 0 l 0 0 0 N/A N/A

TechnologyDevelopment t O 0 0 t 18.118 r 18.118 0 15.820 15.820 0 I 16,424 16,424 0 8,838 8.838 0 O

Transl>3rtat,QnManagement ' 0 0 0 I 7.047 I 7.047 0 I 4,239 4,239 0 2,18"/ , 2.187 0 I 3,112 3,112 0 0
Facility Transition 259,.967 195,172 64.795' 243.117 180.619 62,498 1,700 1.700 0 0 I 0 i 0 N/A , N/A

RichlandOps(RLlTotal 1,213,644 : 1.2t3,844 0 t 1,087,307 1,087,307 0 1,289,480 1,237.779 51,701 = 171,953 I 165,743 ]i 6,210 I 135,900 I 135,900 ) i 352,392

Corrective Activ,t,es O i 0 0 0 0 ? 0 0 0 t 0 0 I 0 ! 0 0 ) 0

Waste Management 1 9r0'758 I 952.758 0 869,508 [ 869.590 0 1.112,455 1.061,799 i 50.656 I 9.107 9,107 0 0 0 0 330,993

t / !EnvironmentalUraniumEnrichmentD&DRestoration I_ 229,700011 229,7000 010 197,3710i 197.3710 00[ 175,6620 174,6170 1,0450 161,41001 155.2000 6,2100 135.3930! 136,3930 11 N/A0

ol o o o[ o i r i
TectlnologyOevelopment 0 0 O 2,123 2,123 0 1,163 1,163 0 1,436 1,436 0 51)7 507 } 0 18.943

! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,456TransportationManagement

FacilityTransition 31,38 31.386 0 18.223 j 18,223 0 ' 200 200 0 I' 0 il 0 0 0 i 0 ' 0 N/A

WASHINGTON TOTALS I i

CorrectiveActivities , 0 0 0 0 0 2.455 2.405 50 t 13.977 I t0.932 3.045 22.7=J6 ! 22.398 397 18.329
Waste Management IJ,64 1,057.415 12,133 970,618 059,917 10,699 1,215,517 1,148,592 86 925 843353 756,967 86,386 6_1,Til i 547,632 87,079 08&48

EnvironmentalRestoration 229.70 229,700 0 197,371 197.371 0 175,6182 174,617 1,045 161,410 155200 6,210 135,393 135,393 0 0

UraniumE[_%..ment O&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 [ 0 0 0 0 0 N/A

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 49J ! 49,850 0 81,491 i 81,491 0 39,445 39.445 0 32,589 27,429 5,170 21,156

TransportationManagement 0 O 7.ZNi 7,284 0 4.364] 4,364 0 2,18/ 2,187 O 3.112 3.112 0 O

TOTAL 1.591,63 1.514,704 76_28 1,489,961 i 1.416,764 i 73,197 1.481.389 1.413,369 I 68.020 1.060,3"/2 964.731 _ 95.641 735.964 92.646 441.33o,



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site,andPrograminDescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)
i

STATE 1995 1994 1 1993 1992 1991A 1990^^

Site (Operations Office} Congressional Request Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation _ Appropriation Appropriation

Program TOTAL DEFENSE NON-OEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL

SOUTH CAROUNA

Savannah River Site (SR) Total 743,572 743,272 300 757.402 757,123 ] 27° 779,018 777,306 1,712 550.526 550,301 225 844,564 644.564 0 471,143
CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.143 2.143 0 174 174 0 48,283 48.283 0 18,480

Waste Management 6"/8258 678,258 0 644,932 644,832 0 697,454 695,979 1.475 498.715 498,715 0 533,964 533,964 0 371,997

EnvironmentalRestoration _4,800 64.500 300 69,577 69.298 279 62,577 62.340 237 41,834 41.609 225 49,.522 49.522 0 65,410

Uranium Enrichmentt3&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 O O i 0 N/A N/A

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0 42.993 42,993 I 0 15,844 15,844 0 9.803 9,803 I 0 12,795 12.795 0 15.336

Transportation Management O 0 0 O 0 [ 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0Facility Transition 514 514 0 O 0 0 1,000 1.000 0 0 0 _ 0 NIA N/A

TENNESSEE _ t t I ==

To='°""""°'"""'°"' I '=' I L I ' =CorrectiveActivities ! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 43 43 0 0

Waste Management I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 O 0 0 12

Environmental Restoration 1.607 1,607 0 522 2,131 2,131 I 0 0 0 0 298 0 _ 298 871 _m

Uranium EnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 O 0 , 0 N/A ) NIA

i !

TechnologyDevelopment I O 0 0 1.343 2,845 2,845 0 3.257 3,257 0 2.534 2.534 0 i 1.571 3D,

TransportationManagement 0 0 0 170 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I (_! 0 Z, ,=Fac,,tyTrans,t,on o o o o o o ol o o O.,A,, _ .,A -.

Y-12 (OR) Total 95,979 95,979 0 9"/,_15 1 )8,42Z 108,422 0 ] I58'955 88,955 0 ' 76,093 76,003 0 76,342 ¢=
Z

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 600 1,930 1.030 0 15,7T/ 15,777 J 0 6,1_0 I 6.000 0 1,478
Waste Management 47,079 47.079 0 49,440 i5,866 55.866 0 L 58,805 58.805 0 _ 42,710 42.710 I 0 I 47,596 ===

Environmental Restoration 48,900 4&900 0 47,805 51,326 51,32_ j 0 14,373 14.373 0 11,393 11,393 t 0 I 27,168
Uranium Enrichment D&D 0 0 0 0 0 ] ! 0 0 0 !) N/A I N/A I_

TechnologyDevelopment 0 O 0 0 } 0 0 ) 0 ! 0 ) 15,900 15,900 0 0

TransportationManagement O 0 0 0 { 0 i O 0 0 O ) O 0 0 O

FacilityTransition 0 0 0 0 0 I 200 200 0 ! 0 0 ] 0 N/A I N/A

OnE Ridge Nntl Lab (OR)Total 179.922 79,917 100.005 i 163,118 109.758 i 179,854 88.850 91.004 i 129.935 92.378 ! 37.557 [, 58,759 79.333 19,426 t 88.455

CorrectiveActivities 26,700 0 26,700 19,80(] 19.000 j 16,400 0 16,400 11,663 4.383 I 7,279 8,095 0 27.204 12"385

Waste Management i 93,538 68,733 24.805 ! 82"119 28.759 94,447 57.647 36.800 51,337 35.740 15.597 37264 8.095 10.060 21}.973

Environmental Restoration 59.684 11.184 48.500 61.999 I 61.999 67,507 29.703 37.804 66,936 52.255 i 14.681 I 93,400 52.129 1.271 i 35.438

Uranium Enrichment D&D t 0 O 0 " 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ] N/A ! N/A

TechnologyDevelopment i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 0 j 11,659
Transportation Man,-':g_:'nent J 0 0 0 O 0 I O 0 0 0 I 0 i 0 ) Of 0

Facility Transition l 0 0 0 0 0 1,500 1.500 0 0] 0 N/A i i N/A



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState, Site,andProgramin DescendingOrderby StateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued) !

To...- ,o ot o.6o31 15 o95.,887°32.887 i " '

UMTRAP** (OR) Total 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 1,054 0 1,054 N/A

Corrective Activities 0 0 Q 0 (3 8 O 0 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 N/A

Waste Management 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O g 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A

Environmental Restoration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,054 0 1,054 N]A

Uranium Enrichment D&D 0 g 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 NIA N/A

Technology,Development 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A

Transportation Management 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NIA

Facility Transition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NIA N]A

Isotope Facility (OR) Total 9,780 0 9.780 8,800 0 8,800 O g O 0 0 0 NJA NJA

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

WasteManagement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N]A

E:_vironmentalRestoration O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 O N/A N/A

Uranium Enrichment D&D 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N]A

TechnologyDevelogmen[ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

Transpo_atkonManagement O 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 NJA N/A

Facility Trans;tzon 9.780 0 9,780 8,800 0 8,800 O 0 0 O 0 0 N/A N/A



FLt_._ING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingby State,Site,andProgramin DescendingOrderby StateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued}

STATE 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991_ 1990̂^

Sito(OperationOffice) CongressiLhalRequest Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation

Program TOTAL

gru/TboriumReimb.(OR)Total 0 40.600 N/A P_/A

CorrectiveActwities 0 0 0 0 NJA NJA

WasteManagement 0 0 0 0 _ N/A N/A

EnvironmentalRestoratmn 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 N/A NJA

UraniumEnrichmentD&D 41,700 40,600 0 40.600I 0 0 N/A
0 N/A

N/A N/A

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 O NIA NIA

TransportationManagement 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A N/A

FacihtyTrans=tion 0 0 0 0 N/A, N/A N/A

CorrecdveAct_es 14,186

WasteManagement _ =am..1.,
EnvironmentalP.estomtion ¢=
UramumEnrichmentD&D _ ==

TechnologyDevelopment 3¢.R57

TransportationManagement _ =m,

FacilityTransition _

TOTA_ ZO2.,5"/O

COLORADO

GrandJunction(ID)Total 0 u 0 0 0 0 0 1,858 1.858 0 12,213 9,958 2.255 36,148

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

WasteManagement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

EnwronmentalRestoration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 12,213 9.958 2.255 36,6r/8 Z

UramumEnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NJA N/A

TechnologyDevelopment O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,858 1.858 0 0 0 0 70

TransportationManagement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3=,...i

FacnlityTransition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 NJA N/A

GrandJunction(AI.)Total 36,600I 36,600 31,745 2,740 29,005 31,960 6382 25,178 21,546 6,201 15,345 N/A N/A

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 6 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 N/A N/A

WasteManagement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

EnvironmentalRestoration 36,500 36,600 29,005I 0 29,005 27,478 2,300 25.178 21,,546 6,201 15.345 N/A N/A
0 0 0

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 2.748 2.740 0 4. 4.482 0 0 0 0 NJA NIA

TransportationManagement O 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A NJA

FacilityTransition 0j__.._____ 0_ _0 _ ___ NIA N/A



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site,andPrograminDescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)

STATE 7995 z 1994 1993 1992 I 1991" i 1990""
' i

Site (Operations Office) Congressional Request Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation I Appropriation i Appropriation

_,o°,_,__q_ _o_o_TOTAL0_,__0_0_T0*_IO_S_'_O_°__0'_l°_S_l_O"°_TO*0_ _0_°_L'0--
_.,_i 6396_, 0 4,.1_ ,,7158 _,.197'29_19, 0 1,1_8_8_.,1910 ,,._ ,,2._83i°! "."

Rocky Flats Plant {RF) Total i
Corrective Activities : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9,251 9.251 O ! 1,381 1,381 i 0! 1,88"/

Environmental Restoration 161,1_0 161.000 0 147,968 1,7.960 156,462 156.462 0 i 70_ 70.000 0 , _r_ 58.350 O ! _7_7

Uranium Enrichment DAD ! 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 O , 0 0 i NIA I N/A

i I 11,644 11.644 0 6,_ 6.053 0 10,._18) 10,548 _ : 3.671
TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0 9.117 9.117 0 _ I '

Transportation Management D 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 50 ' 50 0 0 I 0 } 0 i 0

I ('t O N/A N/A

Correct,re Activities 1 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 t 0 0 0 ): 0 0 0 O! NIA

} _ oI oi o: oi o o[ o el el _A
Waste Management I 0 0 0 0 0 0 i _ '

Uranium Enrichment DAD } 0 0 O O ) 0 0 0 / 0 0 _ ) ! 0 ) N/A i ! N/A_oc,_oolog_0eve,opmen,l ., 0 0 0 _ 0I 0 0 0i 0I 0 0 0 0I 0i, ,_A
_ransportation Management I 0 0 0 l) 0 1 0 0 0 t 0 8 I ), 0 f O 0 t 0 i N/A

Facility Transition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I } Q I N/A! i i N/A

_1)_0 TB'lrJd,S 1

" CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ 9251 0 1,381 1,381 0 1,1"l

Waste Manager,,;-.t l_m,lg 120,876 0 110,716 110,716 0 118,13 118,130 0 96,4£=41 96,464 0 92,784 92.704 0

EnvironmentalRestoration 19"/J 161,000 36,600 1_,90 147.960 29,005 1ll3_ 1583_2 25,178 _1,[_1_0 76201 15_5 111,.._5 _ 78.308 ; 33247iUranium EnrichmentDAD 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 N/A I_&

TransportationTechnologyDevelopmentManagement 00 00 11,lib-;0 11,8570 O9 16,112 15.t260 00 7,$11SO 7.91150 00 1_ 0 t 10.5480 O0 &7410

Facility Transition _ ,7tl 357.781 0 _,31EI 209,363 O _ 4.961 0 0 0 0 IWA _A

TOTAL _ _ 639.657 36.600 _ 479.896 29.005 _1_ 297.979 25.178 _ 189.877 15.345 _11 t82.941 33.247 1_
,, . ,

I _ _' , ' j

i ' ' i ' i ' * ! i
Corrective_ct,_._es 1 o o o o o o( o o o o _ o ol _i _i o

! I I

TechnologyDevelopment t 0 0 0 14,413 14,413 0 I 10.858 !0.858 0 2,81)2 2,802 ! 0 24.310 i 2,.310 [ 0 :_ 17.952, o o, ., ,o oi o °/ °i °' ° '° o• [ i ._A_a:,it,T,ansitio_ i, 0j 0 0! 0 0_ 0t _ _00 0, 0, 0,i 0 ,,_AI ,i



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingby State,Site,andProgramin DescendingOrderby StateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)

_ Appropriation Appropriation

STATE 1993 1992 1991/`` 1990""'

Site (Operations Office) Appropriation Appropriation

Program _ _ _" 'F 0_NSE I NON'DEF

Inhalation Tox (ALl Total 2.96 1,425

Waste Management 587 i 0 I 587 993 0 993 166 0 i66 434
Environmenta]Restoration 2 2,382

2,963 0 2.863 65] 0 65 1=

0 I 2382 O 0 0 t_fA I .JA
UraniumEnrichment D&D 0 = 0 I 0

Oo o° o o o o o o
TransportationManagement 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0

FaciliWTransition O t 0 0 O O 0 N/A I N/A

=1i:i1 0 I
Waste Management 80,1_"/ ;;:;:; 75,426 75,4;6 048,037 48,037 032,160 I 32.160 0 ,,,0M =m

Environmental Restoration 2.50 5 2.4240 67,937 i 65.8[6 2.131 44.413/ 44.437 0 21,553 / 21.553 O Z5.637 ,,!,1

numm! i !:!1::ii0ii 000000.
TechnologyDevelopment 17,061 17.0E] 0 14,607 14.607 0 15,281 I 15.281 0 3,542

Transportation Management 58 _.0 0 0 0 0 326 / 326 0 0 :m:m_

Facility Transition 1,650 1.6_0 0 0 0 0 N/A / N/A

Sandia Natl Lab (AL) Total 51, 51.89 73,744 73.7z4 0 58.498 58.498 0 37,669 37.669 0 16,273 m

CorrectiveActivities 2,651 2.6Et 0 3,31018 3.308 O 20 20 0 2,118 _m

Envimnme' '_d Restoration 23,013 23,0!3 0 11.774 11.774 0 6,020 6.020 0 3.721 "_

Uranium Enrichment D&D 0 O 0 0 0 O NIA N/A

TechnologyDevelopmeqt 24,782 24.7l 2 0 19,465 19.435 0 17,351 17.351 0 4,395

Transportation Management 0 6,9"/2 6.9; 2 0 7,700 7,700 0 5,141 5,141 0 0 _m

Facility Transition O O 0 0 O 0 0 N/A N/A

UMTRA - S (AL) Total 93,900 0 93.900 97,103 0 97.103 134,736 0 134,730 139,900 0 t39.900 95,233 0 86.233 N/A _i:_

Corrective Activities O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A -,,t=m

Waste Management O 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 N/A

93,900 0 93.900 97,103 0 97.103 134,7310 0 134.730 139,900 0 139.900 0 86.233 N/AEnvironmental Restoration 86,233

Uranium EnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 NJA NIA

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/ATransportation Management 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NtA
0

Facility Transition 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 N/A I_A

UMTRA - G (AL) Total 7.000 0 7.000 7,000 00 7.000 4,600 0 4.600 2,000 0 2.000 958 0 990 N/ACorrectiveActivities O 0 0 O 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 N/A

EnvironmentalRestoration 7,000 0 7.000 7,800 7.000 4,600 0 4.600 2,000 0 2.000 990 0 990 N/A

Uranium Enrichment D&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 NJA l_A

TecnnologyFacilityTr,_nsitionDeVel°pment 00 . 0 0__0 _0I 0 ___ _0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A

Transportation Management O 0 0 0 0 O O 0 0 0 0 NJA

01 0 _ 0 0 NJA N/A



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site,andPrograminDescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)
i t " '

Program TOTAL I DEFENSE NON-DEF 'TOTAL I DI:'FENSE NON-'DEF TOTAL DEFENSE " NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE I NON-DEF t TOTAL II

' / Iw_PP(_Tot== t84._ 184.633 0 1eSpy4_65.z64 0 ls0.716150.716 0 !W._3 140._3 0 lr,4j6. !r_.008 0! le4.=s
CorrectiveActivities 0 0 ] 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 O 0 01, 0 f 0 i 0

Waste Management 184.633 184.633 ] 165_84 185,284 0 1503|6 150,716 0 1410.._i3I 140,963] 0 11_1,0@@i 164.008 0 IlMUmI@Environmental Restoration O 0 ] O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 I 0 O ] 0 i 0 O

1 ' !Ura,iumEn,c,me_,t_ 0 0 _ 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 el 0 "i*i, i ,UA =
Z_:hno_o_yO_ve,o_me,,t o! o o o o o o o o oI o{ o oi, oii ot o i
TransportationManagement ] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 f 0 0 0 0 O! Of 0 i 0 0i ' tFacility Transition O : O 0 O 0 0 O } 0 0 O 0 0 i N/A i N/A

i ! ' 1
Corrac1_Activities 0 i 0 0 2,000 ! Z.000 0 13,4119 13,419 0 16J61 [ 13_a3! 3.608 12,11U 12,766 80

WasteMar_jernont 303.152 i 302,477 675 301.529 301.033 496 257J 256.413 587 _ j 215.811 993 21t,965 2t0.840 166 152.470

EnvironmentalRestoration 260,M7 155,353 105,464 23_179 124298 109.481 24_2,526 98.683 143,843 2N0 64.686 144,763 _ 38._Z3 87288
UraniumEnrichmentD&D 0 i 0 0 g _ 0 O 0 0 0 _ 0 O II_

TechnologyDevelopment 0 [ 0 0 49,794 49.794 0 _ 52.701 0 _ 36,844 0 5r_42 56,942 0

TransportationManageme_ 0 = O 0 5,0gO 5,080 0 7,E2 7.022 O 7._ 7200 0 &170 ] 6.170 0 II

FacilityTransition 0 i O O 0 O O lJ 1.850 0 D O 0 N/A
I

TOTAL 56&969 j 457.830 106.139 592.11_ 482.205 109.977 574,5111 430.088 144.430 457J 338,294 149.364 _ 324.841 87.534
.... i I I

! i , i i i,OA.O 1 i i i t ( , ,i i _ !
Idaho ChemProcess(ID)Tota! I 217,179 I 217.179 0' 215,079 , 215.079 I 0 165.9@9 165.909 { 0 } 99,725 ( 99.225! 0 I 101,636! ;0_.636 I 0 39.786

Co_rec,,_o_t,,,,,,o_' o o o . ! o o °I oi o.f ,._oJ ,o0o_i o! ',_0i ,._o o ,.,_,
' } !

En_,ro_,oeota'_sto,at,on ' 0! 0 0I 0i o', oj oI oI oi o oi o! oi oi o; o
Orao,.__o,,c._n,0_0 i o! 0 0! .{ 0i 0_ 0 o,! 0, o. 0f 0i _AI _ ._A

i _ I } t

' i ' ' [Transportation Management , O i 0 0 0 ! 0 ! 0 O i 0 O, O ! 0 0 i O i 0 0 i O

klaho Nail Eng. Lab liD)Total i 1752321 169.756 6.476 i 193,576 186.106 i ;.470 I 207,044. 204.324 i 2.720!, 149._ 149.220 ,i 0 221,617 [ 220.844 77_ 145,764

! 01 O 0i 0 0 01 01 01 01, 01 01 0i 0
Waste Management { 121,523 I i16.041 5,476 i I_1.156 117,686 i, 7.470 t 188.916 I, 186.196 2.720 i 13_i ,32.593 t, 0 i 132,17111 732.171 i 0} 61,840

i !
, i i _ ' i

Tachno,og_Development 0 I 0 0 24.7-_ [ 24,752 ' 0 17.983 I 17.983 i 0', 16.6271 16.627 i 0 i 29.465 , 29006 490' 3,I.E_

,,aosoorta,.onMa_aoemoo,o_ o oI oi O_ oI °i °i oi ol o o! ,,,_ '_, o! °_a_,,_,T_a_s,,,ooi "7"i ,_709 0t "_"i ,_6., 0, ....,,,_ ,4,t 0t O,i 0i 0 .,A'_ : .,A



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site,andPrograminDescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)
_.

STATE 1995 i 1990"]
Site(OperationsOffice) CongressionalRequest j A_mn Appropriation I Appropriation j Appropriation

IdahoOps(ID)Total 184,593 104,593 0 I 103,878 103.878 0 110J 110,890 0 72.578 64,458 8,120 &720 4.720 0 i 3,4Zl

CorrectiveActMt,es 0 0 0 I 0 0 0

WasteManagement 13.993I 13993 0 13.525 0, 22.759
EnvironmentalRestoration @@.600I 90,600 0 84.707 0 I §

UramumEnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 NJA
I I I I

TechnologyDevelopment 0 I 0 0 5,@46 O{

TransportationManagement 0 0 0 0 0 j 0

L ! I iFacilityTransitic, 0 I 0 0 0 t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NJA [ N/A

ANlWestlCH)Total 4.610 0 4,610 4.438 315 4,123 6.214 2,364 3,850 4,4@@ 629 3,779t 3.0_ 267 2,801i 12.616

Correct,veAct,v,t,es 0 0 0 0 0 0 247 0 ! 247 I 529 OI 529 6@3 0 603 t 687 =0

WasteManagement 3.410 0 3.410 3,2q 315 2,933 5,@@@ 2,319 2,761 2,.tl68 0 I 2,368 1,.331 0 1,331 916 mIEnvironmentalRestoration I t

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 NJA ! NJA

1_@@ 0 1200 1188 0 I 1190 887 I 45 842 1,511 629 882 11314 267 857 l

UramumEnnchmentD&D =@

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0 0 O! 0 0 0 0 [ 0 0 0 I 0 0 O i 10.424

Transpor_tionManagement 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 O 0 0 0 I 0 0 J 0 0 0 205 _=

_ac,,_T_ns,t,oo O! 0 0 0I 0I 0i 0I 0_ 0/ Ot 0I 0i "" _ _" ,',=

= t 1 1 I t t t 1 t t i ' "Cora_-tiveActivities O 0 0 _ 0 0 _ O 247 7.._9 7.000 529 _ 13.978 61)3 _ 1 Z

l ._l =_,_m_..D *t ° 0 , 0 o o 0 oI ,1 01 ot .= =

T,=wor=__,_ 0t 0 0 01 01 0t 0/ 01 0/ 01 01 0t ,. .4 oI asI =.
_.T._. '=l ,,5_,, 0 u¢'_t ""1 °l "/ _] °/ '] °t oj = l = =

_ 10.086 _ _&3_ 11.593 _ 483.487 6.570. _ 313.532 11.889] _IJNIll. 327.467._ 22Lq@7. _0

OHIO _m,

FomaldToml 263628

_o.e_,,v_,,_,,,e.oI o o oI oI o_ o, °I o_ o oi o ,,,. ,8_ o ..,.
• Was,eM_nagementol 0 0 oI ol oI oI or 0t ol ol ot ,,_= 33.682 0 _._

/ I I 'EnvironmentalRestoration 294.194 294,194 0 31R,@@@ 302,000 0 291.820 291,820 0 ] Z11.4_ 2!1,402 0 1 179.186 179.186 0 41.S83

UraniumEnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 ! 'J' 0 0 j 0 / 0 i N/A NJA

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0 2.449 2449 0 2,072 2,072 0 2.891! 2,891t 0 II 2,296 2,296 0 N/A

TransportationManagement 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 0 O! 0 0 0 0 NJA_c,,,ty_r_os,t,on o_ o o 01 ot o] oI o ol ot oI oi "1' "___ --.J. _ . ,,,,-.J , .



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingby State,Site,andProgramin DescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)
, I

STATE 1995 t 1994 I 1993 1 1992 1_1 ^ 1990̂ ^

Program I TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF I TOTAL DEFENSE f NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF ' T0rAL DEF .NSE NON-DEF i TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL

47,376 46.727 649l 44.457 40.807 1.410 30,682 30.682 I 0 18.058Mound Plant (AL) Total 45.021 43.285 1,736 43.211 1.246 42.217

CorrectiveActiv)ties 0 0 0 O t 0 0 0 0 0 41 41 0 1,755 1,755 I 0 2,700
Waste Management 12.127 12.127 0 12,018 12.018 0 i 9,130 9,130 0 7,300 7,300 0 4,680 4,680 0 4,897

Env,ronmenta.Restoration 32545 30.809 1.736, ,,358 34,709 649I 34,127 32,881[ 1,246 34,876 I 33,466 1,410 24,47 24.247L o 11,451

!

Uranium EnrichmentD&O 0 0 0 0 0 ] 11 0 0 1 0 0 li 0 0 NJA 1 N/A

TechnologyDevelopment [ O 0 0 O 0 ] O 0 0 0 0 0 } O 0 0 10

Transportation Management I O 0 0 0 0 ] O 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 @

Battelle Columbus (CH)Tntal 19,900 1.800 18,100 21,983 3,852 18.131 24,580 ! 4,704 19.876 20,947 13.484 7.463 12,621 6,81 5.809 1,Tr/
I

CorrectiveActMties J 0 i 0 0 [ O 0 } 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0

J Ii O[ 0 0 0 0 0 O ] 0 O 0 ) 0 0 0 0
TechnologyDevelopment 1 I

TransportationManagement I 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 _ 0 } 0 i 0 0 ] ] 8 i 0 0 0
i i

FacilityTransition I O 0 0 0 0 ! O 0] 0 O ] ) N/A N/A

Portsmouth GDP (OR) Total 62,293 13.19 49.100 62,692 14.871 47.821 26.316 26.316 I 0 28,852 28,85? 0 0 0 0 0

Corrective Actiwtles i 0 O 0 ) 0 0 0 0 , 0 ) 0 0 0 / 0 0

I 0 0 0 O 0 0 01 0 0 0: O ' 0 O

_nv_,onmoota,_ostoration. ,_.,, 13._93 0 ,4_,, 14.871 0 26,3,' 2_.31_ 0 28_ _8.8_2 01 0 0 0 0

_,an,omEn,ichmen,D&0 1 4,.,,, 0 ,9.100[47._, 0 47.8_,' 0 0 01 0 0 0i .,A I I .,A
TechnologyDevelopment ! O 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 I O] 0

TransportationManagement ,i O i 0 @ 0 0 @ 0 0 @ [ 0 0 0 0 I 0 I_ @

FacilityTransition 0 ] 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 O N/A I N/A

RMI (CH)Total i 11.306 11.30 0 t 10,924 t0,924 0 11.297 11,297 0 N]A [ N/A N/A

CorrectiveActivities j 0 0 I O O 0 0 0 I 0 N/A'J N/AI fl !t N/AN/Ai ! ./A

WasteManagementi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0I 0 N/All I i0 t 0 0 I 0 NIA N/A i ' N/A
Uranium Enrichment D&D j 8 0 0 0 ] O }

TransportationManagement I 0 0 O 0 0 0 : 0 0 0 N/A NJA i N/A
Faciliw Transition 0 0 O 8 0 0 O 0 0 ] N/A i N/A I i N/A

i 'OHIOTOTALS

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 41 0 @@.218150,219 0 2,=

Waste Management " 12,127 0 12_111 12,018 0 9,130 9,130 0 7,300 7,300 0 38,362} 38,362 0 4,@@7
216,8541I 210,245 13.2_

12,127

EnvironmentalRestoration 371,138 351.302 19,836 38_ I_ 366.356 18.780 388.148 367,018 21,122 296.077 287,204 8,873 5,809

UraraiumEnrichmentO&O 49300 0 49.100 M, _ 0 47,82t @ 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

TechnologyDevelopment @ 0 0 2, (149 2.449 0 2,072 2,072 _ 0 2,891 2,891 0 _ ! 2,296 0 10
TransportationManagement @ 0 0 @ 0 0 @ 0 0 0 0 0 0 [ 0 0

FacilityTransition 349 349 0 0 0 0 1,288 1.200 0 0 0 0 N/A j N/A

TOTAL 437,714 363.778 68.936 447,0.4 380.823 66.601 4188,842 379.420 21.122 3@@,3@@ _7.436 8,873 3N,_I 301.122 I 5.809............l 108_i9
•



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site,andPrograminDescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)

STATE 1995 I 1994 1993 1992 1991̂ 1890"_'

Site (Operations Office) Congressional Request I Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation

Program TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE ' NON-OEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE I NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTALi

NEW YORK

Brookhaven Nail lab (CH) Total 23,602 0 23.602 i Z6.449 2.353 24.096 15,097 2.525 12.572 14.468 2.199 ! 12.269 15.093 2.443 12.650 8.637
CorrectiveActiwties 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 !, 0 2,004 0 _ 2.004 763

Waste Management 11,202 0 11,202 [ 12,195 0 12,195 6_¢34 0 6,934 6,855 0 i 6,855 4.238 7301 3,508. 2,288

Env.ronmenzalRestoration 12,463 0 12.400 t 11.901 0 11,901 5,638 0 5.638 5,414 0 ! 5,414 7,181 43 I 7.138 t 4,114

Uranium EnrichmentD&D o o o o o o!o o o o o o. I ..TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0 2,353 2.353 I 0 2,.525 2.525 0 2.199 2.199 0 1,670 1.670 0 1,502

TransportationManagement 0 0 0 O 0 0 O ] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Facility Transition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ] 0 0 0 0 NIA N/A

UMTP,AP - BNL (CH)Total 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ] 0 0 0 i 0 300 ) I 300 N/A m"W

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ) ] 0 I N/A :_l

I ! "
Waste Management I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 NJA ¢_..vo...._e.or.o.,o o o o oI °t o o o ot ° ° " o _oo. .=
Uranium EnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 I 0 0 0 0 t 0 0 - NIA i I NIA
TechnologyDevelopment O o o o 0 oI oJ o ol o, o o o o o N/A =

0 0 0 0 0 0] 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 i 0 NIA ¢'JTransportationManagement

Facility Transit,on O 0 0 0 0 0 8i 0 0 0 0 0 N/A I I i N/A
i _ f t I I =.

,.,va,,o,..._,,.j.=l,o_I 127'2,, 0 27.2471,4.,_ 0 124000,,4,,= 0 134.882,,.0= 0 10_0001"°" I °I 79.0,21=_' =
Total } I I = io.. o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o =

Waste Management 127.247 0 i27,247 124,000 0 124.000 134,882 0 134.882 104,000 I 0 104.000 i 79,072 I 0 I 79.072 I 86.881 Z
Environmental Restoration 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 I 0 _ 0 ' 0 ) 0 _ 0 --I

Uranium EnrichmentD&D O 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 I 0 N/A ! N/A

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0 0 0 ! 0 I 0 0 ] 0 0 I 0 0 ) 0 0

1 =TransportationManagement 8 9 0 O 0 0 0 0 ) 8 0 ! 0 O 0 0, O
i ,.,,,I1

Facility Transition O 0 0 O 0 0 i O 0 ) I O 0 0 N/A N/A
NEW'tOm(_ [

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 ! 0 0 g 0 0 2,0M, 0 2,004 703

Waste Maw;gement 138,4419 0 138,449 138,19S 0 136,195' 141,816 O 141,816 110,855 0 1t0.855 _ 730 82.580 87,9U

EnvironmentalRestoration 12,400 0 12,400] 11.901 0 11.901 i 5.638 0 5.638 5,_4 0 5.414 7,481 43 7.438 4,114

UraniumEnrichmentD&D O o o o o o oi o o o; o o N/A i N/A
! _ i

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0 2,353 2.353 0 _ 2,525 0 2,199 2.199 0 1,6"/e 1,670 0 1,502i
TransportationManagement 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0

t IFacility Transition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0: 0 0 NJA N./A

TOTAL 150.849 0 150.849 150,449 2.353 148.096 14B.9"/9 2.525 147.454 118.46B i 2.199 116.269 _ 2.443 92.022 95.41_



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState, Site,andProgramin DescendingOrderby StateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)

1995 / 1994 1990^^

Site (Operations Office) j_____gressional Req__A_ation , Appropriation Appropriation

Program I TOTAL DEF_ NON-DEF I TOTAL DEFENSE I NON-DEF I TOTAL _0N-OEF TOTAL DEFENSE TOTAL

CAUFORNIA 1 5.667 0 5.814 5.814 0 ! ........ 0 _ 3.344 3 344
SNL- Livennore (AL)Total 6,561 6.55 0 5.667 5.687 I 0 I 5.814 b._14 U I 5._ b.bUb t U a.a,_ I J_, 0 6.961

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 I J0 0 I 0 0 0 0 755 755 0 280 I 280 0 217

Waste Management 2,261 2,26i 0 I 2.216 2,216 t 0 2,234 2.234 0 1,522 1.522 0 1.200 I 1,200 0 2,266

Environmental Restoration 4,380 4,300 0 3,,151 3.451 0 3,5811 3,580 0 4,329 4,329 O 1,864 j 1.864 0 173

Uranium EnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NIA I N/A

TechnologyDevelopment O 0 0 @ 0 I 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 O

nt O 0 0 O 0 ! 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 4,305
TransportatfonManageme ( } 0

FacilityTransition O 0 0 O 0 I 0 0 0 0 @ 0 0 N/A N/A

General Atomics (SF) Total 3,08@ 0 3,000 3,000 0 ] 3.000 1,549 0 1.549 1,291 0 1.291 0 0 O

CorrectiveActivities O 0 0 @ 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 O

Waste Management O 0 0 0 0 I 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 @

Environmental Restoration 3,_ 0 3.000 3,1)00 0 3,000 1,549 0 1.549 1,291 0 1,291 O 0 u D

Uranium Enrichment D&D @ 0 0 O 0 I 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 N/A NIA

TechnoogyDeve opment O 0 0 O 0 ! 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 O

TransportationManagement 0 0 0 @ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0

Transition O 0 0 O 0 I 0 O 0 C 0 0 0 N/A N/AFacility
l

491 O 0 0 536 0 538 O 0 0 O
General Electric (SF) Total 400 0 400 491 01

CorrectiveActivities O 0 0 0 0 I 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0
0

Waste Management 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Environmental Restoration 400 0 400 491 0 I 491 O 0 0 536 0 536 0 0 0 O

U,anium Enrichment D&D O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 N/A N/A

_echnologyDevelopment O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 O O 0 O 0 0 O

iransportation Management O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 O

Facility Transition O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

Lawrence Berkeley Lab (SF) 14,698 0 14,698 20,452 1,850 18.602 10,tl6"/ 1.031 9.336 14,2@9 405 13.884 6,133 0 6,133 2.9"/2
Total

CorrectiveActivities O 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 4.180 0 4.i 80 2.015 0 2.015 100

Waste Management 10,340 0 10,340 14,516 0 14.516 6,383 0 6,383 8,167 0 8,t67 0 0 0 2.307

Environmental Restoration 4,358 0 4.358 4,086 I 0 4.086 2.953 0 2.953 1.537 0 1.537 4.118 0 4.118 O

Uranium EnrichmentD&D O 0 0 O I( 0 0 O 0 i 0 O 0 0 NJA N/A

TechnologyDevelopment O 0 O 1.850 ] i,8,50 I 0 1.031 1.031 I 0 405 405 0 O 0 0 5_i

Transporlation Management 0 0 O_ 00_ 0 00__ O_ oOj( 0 O] 0 0 0 @Facility Transition 0 0 0j N/A N/A



FUNDING 5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site,andPrograminDescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)
mill _" j ,i990A^
STATE 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991t' •

Site (Operations Office) Congressional Request Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation

Program TOTAL 'DEFENSE NON-OEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF, TOTAL DEI:ENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE JNON-DEF TOTALI
I ii i ,

I
I "

0 89.518

CorrectiveActivities 1,012 1.012 0 4,E:_ 4.058 0 15,700 0 15,955 15.955 0 255 255 0 1.123

Waste Management 50,259 50.259 0 49,508 49.508 0 42,0310 0 i 21,089 21.089 0 16,153 16.153 0 9,963

0 27,676 27.676 0! 30,996 0 I 25,024 25.024 0 21,113 21.113 i 0 I 17,445

= r ]
Uranium EnrichmentD&D t 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 N/A N/A

TechnologyDevelopment 1 0 i 0 ) 8,276 8.276 0 18,922 01 15,735 15.735 0 15,227 15.227 0 5,298
TransportationManagement 0 I 0 ] 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0l oFacility lransition L 0 ] 0 0 0 0 0. ] 0 0 0 N/A '!A

I : i

TotalEnergyTech Eng. Center (SF) 9,180 1! 1.200 7.980 6,507 1,042 5.465 10,602 7,877 !i 13,646 3._2 10,564 t 10,828 4,304 6,524 4,707 "D

CorrectiveActwities 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 1 0 O 25 0 25 3,087 0 3.087 i 0 m

Waste Management , 4.380 i 0 4.380 2.170 i 0 2.170 1,397 1.197 = 701 0 781 ,, 1,1, 0 1.135 i 0 -n=OEnvironmentalRestoration i 4,800 1.200 3.600 4,28"/ 992 3.295 8,840 6.680 12.650 2.892 9.758 ! 6,606 4.304 2.302 4,707

UraniumEnrichment 0&D l 0 t 0 0 0 r o 0 o o o o N/A N/A°1oI I

TechnologyDevelopment _ 0 I 0 0 50 50 0 365 0 150 190 0 0 0 0 0

t Z
0 0 0 0 0

TransportationManagement 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0

FaciiityTransition ) t 0 0 j 0 _ 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 ] ,N/A ; N/A m

StaMord LinemrAC(SF}Tntal 6.50! } 0 6.589 5,690 0 5.690 2,967 0 2.967 1,578 0 I 1.578 2}5 i 0 275 685

CorrectiveActivities _ 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 j O i 0 0 0 0 0 { 0 0 153
i tWaste Management 5_89 ! 0 5.289 4,465 0 4.465 2.453 0 2.453 998 0 . 998 27_.jI 0

483

! -TechnologyDevelopment , 0 t 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 0 0 0

TransportationManagement tl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 ,.."_

cno olo o o o o o o o o o o .Aoo :i " '°San Francisco OpslSFlTotal 10,T/5 i0.275 500 9,644 9.644 0 8,058 t 7.798 260 5.751 I 5.395 356 3,718 3.718 I 7,196 --I

CorrectiveActivities 0 { 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ! , 5.417

Waste Management 8.101 7.661 500 7,2;86 7.286 0 5,157 5.157 0 3,9911 3.990 0 1,500 I 1.500 ) 0

Environmental Restoration 2.100 2.100 0 2068 2.068 0 1,236 976 [ 280 I 1,3_ 1.043 i 356 I_00 t 1.300 :) es9!

UraniumEnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 N/A I N/A

._.,vu,T_hnol_-_ _._. =.novoi,_nm,,n, 0 O 0 290 290 0 865 865 _[ 0 t 362 362 ! O 910 918 0 92:0

Transportation Management 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 I 0! 0 0 t 0 0 _ 0 0 0

U.C. Davis (SF) Total 7,84121 0 7.842 i 7,658 0 7,858 6207 0 6.207 .5,890 0 I 5.890 1,10r, 0 1.107 1,401

0 J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0, 0 0 0 ) 0 0 i 0

EnvironmentalRestoration 7,842 0 7.842 7,650 0 7.658 [ 6,207 0 I 6.207 5,850 0 ] 5.890 i 1,107 0 !.107 1,481
Uranium EnrichmentD&D i 0' 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0' 0 i 0 0 ! 0 N/A I NIA

_echno,ag_Oeve,oomenti 0 o o o oi o[ 0_ o, 01 o _i o, o,! 0' 0] o
Transportation Management I 0 0 t 0 O; 0 0i O i O! 0 )I O I 0i 0 0 I 0] 0 0t 0 O, 01 01 0t 0 , Ot N'At i 1, N/A



z FUNDING 5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState.Site,andPrograminDescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)
ii

I ii ! 1995 i 1994 i 1993 [ I I I I
STATE I i i j 1992 i 1991r 11990""
Site(OperationsOffice) i CongressionalRequest i Appropriatic_ J Appropriation i Appropriation i Appropriation i Appropriation

Program * ! TOTAL I DEFENSEi NON-DEF TOTAL I DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTALi ! , ! i ! ! !

CorrectiveActivities 1,012p 1,012 0 4J 4,058 0 10,700] 15,788 0 Z0,9'I§ 16.710 4,205 5,637 535 5.102 7,010

WasteManagement 80,690[ 60.181 20.509 110,161 59.010 21.151 69,654 49.621 10.933 36,.M'/ 26.601 9.946 20,263 18.853 1.410I 15,019

EnvironmentalRestoration _,QOD 36.500 20.500 53,942i 34.187 19.755 95,1[P3 37.712 18.163 53,236 33.288 19.948 36,108 28.581 7.527I 24,714
UraniumEnriahmemD&D @ 0 0 O I: 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 WA i I WA

Technology.Development 0 0 0 10,405 10.46E 0 21,183 21.183 0 16,60Z 16.692 0 16.145 16.14.5 0 6.783

TransportationManagement @ 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 4"308

FacilityTransition 514 514 0 @ _ 0 800 800 0 0 = 0 0 N/A N/A

TOTAL it 139.,216 98207 4t.009 108,627 107.721 40.906 163,212 125.016 28.196 127.390i 93.291 34.099 78,153'
64.114 14.039 57,831

' L " ' _ ' ] "

MISSOURI

ANL- Weldon(CH)Total 0 0 8 0 0 0 1,400 0 1/.00 2.314 0 2,314 1,930 0 1,930 N/A

Co:rect_veAct_v_,es 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A

WasteMa;_agement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A

EnvlronmentalRestoratron 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,408 0 1.400 2,314 0 2.314, 1,930 0 1.930 N/A

UramumEnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

,Te-cflIlOJOg_1Deve!opmen_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A

Transportatio_Management 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 NIA

Pac,htyTransit;on 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A NIA

KansasCityPlant{AL)Total 13.192 _3192 0 14.060 14050 0 16.895 !6.895 0 27.528 27.528 0 17,359 17.359 0 12.047

Car;octaveActmf_e; 0 0 0 0 0 O 2,791 2.791 0 4,140 4! 40 0 5,549 5.54£ 0 4.172

WasteManagement 8.]45 8=345 0 7.105 7.105 0 6,529 6.529 0 7,326 7326 0 4,785 4.78,5 0 4,661

En_,ironmentalRestoraqon 4,847 4847 O 6.739 6.739 0 7.381 7381 0 14,867 14.857 0 5,115 5.i15 0 2,684

UraniumEnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

Techno!agyDevelopment 0 0 0 216 216 0 194 194 0 1,195 1i95 0 1,910 !.9i 0 0 530

TransportationManagement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

;acfh',_,#a_s_t_on 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

Weldon(OR}Total 55,000 0 55.000 52,513 0 52.5!3 69,782 0 69.782 43,068 0 43.068 25,402 0 25.402 9.837

CorrectiveActJv!t,es 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0

WasteManagement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (] 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

_nwronme,'_ta}Res_'orat_o,1 55,000 0 55._0 52,513 0 52._13 69,782 0 69.782 43,088 0 a3.068 25,402 0 25.402 9,837

UraniumEn,*chmentO&'O 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

Techr_oiogyOeve!opmen! 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TTanspor:at_onManagemen', 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Faction,Transt;on 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NIA NIA



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site, andProgramin DescendingOrderby StateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)

4_ 7,3,,1 ,,.,82= 491'"_'t
0 0 0 0

* : : : : ° °t °i
0 0 3,094

NevadaOff-Site(NV)Total N/A N/A N/A N/A -,z,z

Corr_tiveActivities N/A N/A N/A N/A O 0 0 N/A C_

WasteManagement N.IA N/A N/A N]A 0 0 0 246

EnvironmentalRestoration NJA N/A N]A N/A 0 0 0 135 ===

UraniumEnrichmentD&D N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Z¢-jN/A

TechnologyDevelopment N/A NIA N/A I N/A 0 0 0 2,663 m

N/A N/A JTransportationManagement N/A N/A 0 0 0 50

FacilityTransition NJA N/A N/A NIA N/A N/A
N/A 12,993

NevadaTestSite(NV)Total 23,147 23.147 0 17,985 17.985 0 28,732 20.732i 0 13,703 13.703 0

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A 1,737 _"

WasteManagement 23,147 23.147 n 17,955 17,955 0 28,732 20.732 0 13,703 13.703 0 N/A 3,315 _
m.m

EnvironmentalRestoration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 NIA 7,941 _m

UraniumEnrichmentD&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A 0 z==lTechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0

TransportationManagement O 0 0 38 30 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 N/A 0 _==

FacdityTransition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I ] 0 0 0 N/A N/A :l_

NevadaOps(NV)Total 42.178 42.178 0 42.624 42.624 0 49,946 49.946j 0 34,394 34.394 0 28.062 29.062 0 2,7"4-319

CorrectiveActivities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 1,910 1.910 0 836 836 0 0

WasteManagement 1,676 1.678 0 950' 950 0 725 725 I 0 0 0 0 8,606! 8.606 0 2,739

EnvironmentalRestoration 49,500 40.500 0 35,099 36,099 0 42,029 42,029I 0 24,649 24.649 0 13,991I 13,991 0 N/A
o ! o 0 o NIA ! N/AUraniumEnrichmentO&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ 0 !

Development 0 0 0 5,5"75 5,575 0 7,150 7,158I 0 7,687 7,687 0 5,379I 5.379 0 N/A

TransportationMana0ement 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 34 34 il 0 148 148 0 250 I 250 0 N/AFac31_t_Transition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A t N/A

NEVADATOTALS ( t

CorrectiveActMties 0 0 O O 0 0 0 0 t 0 1,910 1.910 0 836 836 O 1.73"/

WasteManagement 2&ii25 24,825 0 18J 18,905 O 21,4157 21,457I 0 13,703 13.703 0 8,606 8,606 O 3,561

Er_ronmentalRestoration 40.500 40,500 0 _ 36,099 0 _ 42,029t 0 24,649 24,649 0 13,991 13.991 0 6,076

UraniumEnrichmentD&D t 0n O 0 _O O O 0 Ol 0 O O O ,A ,A

TechnologyDevelopment _ 0 0 _; 5.575 0 "I.1BI 7,158I 0 7,_$/ 7,687 O 5,379 5,379 0 2"_3

_= TransportationManagement 0 0 30 0 34 { 34 ( 0 149 148 0 250 250 0 50

FacilityTransition 0 0 0 0 0 E=0J 0 J 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

TOTAL 65.325 O 60iS 68.609 O _ _ 40,097 0 _.06_ i
0 18,826



J

•, FUNDING 5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site,andPrograminDescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)
. I I III I I

i,ll 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991t, 1990;""STATE

Site (Operations Office) Congressional Request Appropriation Appropriation AppropdatJon Appropriation Appropriation

Programl TOTAL 'DEFENSE ,,1 NON-DEF TOTAL " t DEFENSE NON'-DEF TOTAL, 'DEFENSE NON-OEF TOTAL DEFENSE, NON-DEF TOTAL i DEFENSE I NON-DEF, TOTAL',,, "-,,

Corrective Activities 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 O 0 0 0 0 ) 0 0WasteMaoagement i o o ol o o] o o i o o o o o o o o o

I i
Environmental Restoration 12.837 12,837 0 14,451 t4,45t 0 25,691 25,691 0 7,683 7.683 0 0 0 0 0

Uranium Enrichment O&O i 52,300 0 52,300 39,350 0 i 39.350 0 O 0 I 0 0 0 N/A N/A

i o o o o oi o o o o, o ot o oi o o o
TransportationManagement 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0

...._,_,o_ ! o o o o o o o4 o °1 ° °{ ° '' _ "
TEXAS _ ! ! 1 ' '

Pantax Plant (AL)Total i 45,576 I 45.576 0 35,708 35,708 I 0 41,006 41.006 0 26a_07 26,207 0 19,664 19.564 i 0 I 5,354

Waste Management [ 17,560 ,7,560 0 16,099 t6.09£ 0 16,392 16,392 0 I 16,023 16.023 I 0 9,200 9,200 I 0! 1,981_ov_oo_o,a_,,o_a,o_=o,,_o,° ° "" _°°_ ° ""'I _'°'° °i ,o,. _o,,, o ,.._ ,_°4 01 ._
, [ {TecnnologyDevelopment I 0 0 0 i O ) 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

i / 0 oTransportation Management I 0 ! 0 0 t 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ) O O 0 t
Faciht_Transition 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 } 0 NIA t i N/'A

,.,,,=s , I , i i I ' I i

[ , _ " i ' i '

Waste Management i 16,431 ! 246 1&185 ' 16,032 300 t t5,732 22,940 7,593 15,347 } 11,758 1,135 10,623 8,745} 4,255 4.490 I 9,916

i { I
EnvironmentalRestoration i 11.200 ! 0 11.200 10.746 0 10.746 i . ,

Uranium Enr,chmentO&O i 0 i 0 0 0 0: 0 ! 0 0 ! 0 0 0 0 N/A ! I I NIA

Technology Development i 0i 0 0 i 14.7_ 14,783 i 0 11,706 11,706 I 01 10,7= 10,782 O 3,216 3.216 i 0 i 0

' ' L j 'Transportation Management I O i O Of 420 420 i 0 357 I 357 t 3 420 420 0 288 2881 0 i 0
_ i i ,

,,,o,_ , o, o o! o o! o oj o o o o o -,i_ , i "i

FUSRAP - ANL (CH)Total i 0j 01 0 01 01 0 0 0 0 0! 0 0 1.700 0 i i,700 Oq I !
i ' i o, o ol °i ol o

CorrectiveActivities I 0 ) 0 ! 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I [ ! _' I

E,,.,ronm_n,a,_esto,a,,o_ _ 0i 0 0i OI 0i 0, O 0I 0I 0 0_ _ ,.,_0_ 0i ,_0_ ,
i oi _) o! ol oI o o! o ,_Ai i ._AUram,umEnnchment O&D I 0 i O 0 i 0 i , , t i i

_ o o{ ol oi ot oi o_ 0 o ol o of ol oI o
Transpo,'ta[,onManagement ! 0 I 0 0 i 01 01 0 0 i 0 I 0t O 0 0 01 0 0! 0, _ o! oi o! oi o_ 1Fac,liWTransit,on i O' 0 0' I ' . t 0 O{ 0 i, 0 N/A i ! N/A



i
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FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site,andProgramin DescendingOrderby StateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)
iii !

STATE I 1995 I 1994 1993 1992 1991"" I 1990^^

Site(OperationsOffice) I CongressionalRequest Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation ! Appropriatmn

III I

i* 1! ' II I L I 'Correc[tveAc,ivities ) 0 Of 0 0 0 0 0 0 425 0 I 425 ) 0 I 0 i 359

EnvironmentalResto,at,on ! 4,300j 1.600 2.700I 2,999j 1.083 1.916I 5,081 2.512 2.569 7.183 1,447 736 4.756I 4.455 301 I 1,427U,ao,um,o,ch,oe,_,0,DI 0' O 0' or 0 o o o[ o o o o hV,i , --,
TechnologyDevelopment ! 0 0 0 i 9,335 9.335 0 5,744 5.744I 0 3,949 3.949 0 2.534) 2.534 J } 325

,_n,oo_,,o_Moo_,omo_,.I °* ° °I _ '°° o .- ,,,,,E o ,..o_,,o_oo ot o ol o
_,,,_,,on,,,,o,,, oI o o, o o o, o oi o o oI o! .,,i } .,,

_..,_B_c.ITo,., i ,.120! 0 _,_20{ 3.=0 0 3.620 3._ 0 _.00, 1.-,i 0 _.64, ,._ 0' _.,_5( 1.,.

I I , _ ! 'CorrectiveActwmes i 0 0 0 0 0. 0 561 0 501f 117; 0 I17 512J 0 512 331 ,,_

, =ID

EnvironmentalRestoration ' O 0 0 0 0 0 0 ) , 0 I 0 ! 0 j 0 "z.z

i ( [ =u,a.....Eo,,_h_e_,O,OI 0i 0 0I 0I 0 0 0 0 0 0 ./' I i "1' =
,o_._o,o,o_.e,oom_,.o] o °i :' °_ ° o o o oi , o o , o o .t ] ,
,,.,,,oo_.,,o_M._.,o_e_,_ o o o . o o o °i ol ° ='L°I o o o, o =

t i "
Facil,tyTransit,on ' 0 0 0 i 0' 0 i O 0 0 0 0 i 0 ) 0 NJA! ! N/A _-_

..u.mm'r_ : t ! ] ":
CorrectiveActivities O 0 0 _ 0 80(] _ 0 2.503 &TD: 0 8.777 7,959 0 i 1.859 _ _==

WasteManagement 24.1B ] 2.610 2t.548 211Jli j 2.260 19,638 _J 8.865i 18.139 17.567i 1,745 15,822 10,639 4.255 6,384 10,916 ==

EnvironmentalRestoration 16.500 !,600 13,900 13,74P5 1.083 12.662 18,415/ 2,5121_ 15,985 6,._11 1,447 5,504 16,180 5.564 10,616 _ c=
UraniumEnrichmentO&O 0 0 0 O 0 0 g 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 0 0 0

TechnologyDevelopment O0 0 0 241.t18j 24.118 0 17,4_0; 17.450 0 114.7311 14.731 0 §: 5.750 0 m -.=0 0 I_B 0 1,482! 1.492i 0 1,430 1,430 0 288 0 O
TransportationManagement 820 I

o o o o o,o,o o o 'i o(o o oTOTAL 3B,I_ 4.210 35.448 61,381 28.281 33,100 _ 30.319 36.627 4B,4B6 19.353 30,103 40,816 15.857 24.959i _ ¢_; 3===

FL0m0A i , I I I i I I ! _ i

i i ' * _ i i ' , i,'-,-,',-,,,,_=- I ,_I _.00_ 01L""'I _.''_i 01 '_ _ 0 '.'03 '.'03 01, 4.'44,"", 0i. '_"
WasteManagement i 2'7821 2,782 0 2,569 2,569 0 2,163I 2.163 O 1,751I 1.751 0 I 1,558 t.558! Of 1,71)4' I ' ]

Env,ronmenlalRestoration 5,875i 5.875 0 { 8.573' 8.573 0 6,245 6,245 0 2"852i 2.852 0 ! 3.186 3.186 0 '! 1,033

: : , .

' ' ' _ ) N/A_a_,**__,an,,,,o_( .,( _, o! o[ o( o( ,=( ,00( o o) 0 °i "_"! _ ,



FUNDING5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingby State,Site.andProgramin DescendingOrderby StateBudgetRequestTotals {Continued)
I I

STATE I_5 1994 1993 7992 7_1"" 7990'_'_

Site (Operations Office) Congressional Request Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation

I I II I III

Conective Activities 0 0 0 0 t 0 0 0 0 0 422 ! 0 I 422 0 0 0 00 1,589 615 150 465 721
Waste Management 8,089 0 8.089 6,567 I O . 6.567 3,204 0 3,204 1,589

_nvimnmental Restoration @ 0 0 @ { 0 I 0 @ 0 0 O 0 0 @ 0 0 @
Uranium Ennchment D&D O 0 0 O 0 0 @ 0 0 O 0 0 N/A NIA

TechnologyDevelopment 6 0 0 @ 0 0 O 0 0 8 0 0 O 0 0 O

Transportation,Management 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 @ 0 0 0

Facili_ Transition @ 0 0 / @ 0 0 O 0 0 O 0 0 NJA N/A

IOWA 1

Ames Lab (CH) Total 2,070 1.400 670 6.585 5.415 670 5.708 5,119 589 5.666 4,951 715 2.944 2,871 73 782

CorrectiveActivities O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Waste Management 678 0 670 670 0 670 410 0 410 _15 0 205 86 13 73 77

EnvironmentalRestoration 1,4W) 1.400 0 405 405 0 666 487 179 817 307 510 238 230 0 0
I

UraniumEnrichment D&D 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 N/A N/A

TechnologyDevelopment 0 0 0 5,010 5,010 I 0 4,632 4,632 0 4.644 4.644 0 2.628 2.628 0 785

TransportatkonManagement O 0 0 @ 0 0 @ 0 0 O 0 0 @ 0 0 O

FacitftyTransition O 0 0 O ! 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 } 0 NJA NJA

I

1

CorrectiveAct=v=ties Ii 0 It 0 0 i 6 0 0 i 0 139.6440 1.7830 1_.4997'3_ 182.8457'323 5.6540 74,4580 66,1940lJ 8,2640 Z3,0780

Waste Management 1 154,592 t42,755 11,837 174,494 162,422 i 12,072 I 141,427 iEnvironmentai Restoration I 24&864 236.499 ]365 276,770 268.637 8.133 177,755 160.453 17.302 93,561 87.432 6.129 69,416"/ 64.260 [ 5207 10X159i 'Uranium Enrichment D&D 0 0 0 0 0 0 I O 0 0 0 0 0 N/A i 1 N/A

TechnologyDevelopment 426,409 426.409 0 1_.460 120.460 0j _.Z18 73.218 0 99,.%!5 99.525 0 17,963, 17.963. 0, 11,795

Transportat,onManagement 20,684 20.684 0 1,191 1,191 0 ] 793 793 0 2,803 2.803 0 _._ 2.086 I 0 1,437

FacihR Transition 11 64.520 I 64.520 0 61,8"/9 61,879 0 . 3,205 3,205 0 0 0 0 N/A i N/A
ProgramDirection 84,948 I 84,948 0 91,896 91,896 I 0 50,800 50.800 0 24,74g 24,749 0 32,3Wi I 32,306 0 I 13,840

i , { I i
Corrective Activities 27,712 1,012 26,700 26,458 6,658 19,800 61,317 42.117 19,200 1_,574 92.709 27.865 187,960 163.720 l 24,240 / 104,793

Waste Management 3,160.646 2.91&045 247,601 3,_]9,g84 2.763,334 246.650 3,339,441 3,052,788 286,653 2,464,437 I 2,208.522 255,915 2,_5g.220 1.861.408 ' 197,812 t 1,303,053

EnvironmentaiRestorat,on I 1,9Z7,134} 1.531.969 395.165 ! 1,832.270 1,456.027 376.243] 1,852,268 1.448.4271 403.841 1,379,589 1.053,856 326,133 1,1_.,4_.t 885,841 216,581 I 658,J_9o,o.... ° '°'"'i"" °i ,,,,,o o o o o o o o o o o426,409 0 397,515 397.515 0 362,290 362.200 0 303,44_ 303.442 0 235,g60 230.300 5.660 i 183,481
";echnologyDevelopment I 426,4091

Facii_ty5ansmon i 871,432 796,857 74,575 671.798 i 600,500 71298 I 17,861 ]7.861 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 i 0

_roora_,r_tion,_O,_ ..,._ 84,9460 9"I 9169,I 0,158. 50,600t0 "." 24,74910 _! _2306i0,I "_



FUNDING 5. EnvironmentalManagementFundingbyState,Site,andPrograminDescendingOrderbyStateBudgetRequestTotals.(Continued)

STATE 1995 1994 1993 1992 [ 1991^ 1990̂ ^

Site (Operation Office) Congressional Request Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation II Appropriation Appropriation

Program TOTAL I DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF TOTAL DEFENSE NON-DEF l, TOTAL DEFENSE ,,NON'DEF TOTAL

/ !

Use ol Prior Yeer Balances i (Z40,300)' (240.30(:) 0((161,090) (153.690) (7.400)((183,260) ,165.646) (17.614) (25.162) (21.476) (3.686) (32,380) (28.914) (3.466, 0

Productivity Savings (299,700) (299,70tI) 0 ) N]A 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Waste Management (160.8001 )

EnvironmentalRestoration (133,900) 0 tl t
Facility Transition I (§,0W) 0 I I

EM TOTAL 6,280,292 I 6,1740766 5,529,327 4_86J 13,601,017 2,274,136

CorrectiveActiv=ties L 27,712
i

Waste Management 2,999,846 I

Envitonmenta Restoration ) 1.793.234 .i ' I

Uranium EnrichmentD&D , 301,3127I I r_

"[echnologyDevelopment i 426.409 1 I _'n
TransportationManagement [ 20,684 ! I

Program_,r_t,o_IHal _ t I i I I I ==
Z

" The Uranium Enrichment l)econtaminatiol_ and l)ecommissioniug Fund and the Facili_'Transition Program were not initiated until FY 1992.

A,, FY199(_ appropriation does not include a l)el_nse/Non-l)efense breakdow,a.
11,

* The Formerly Utilized Sites |l.emedial Action Prolect represents 44 sites in 14 States.

** The Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Project represents Environmental it.estoration activities at 24 sites and approximately 5.()00 vicinity properties in ten States. C=

IgD
i
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